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While the bill was being revamped, and while it was under
consideration in the form in which it is now presented. the
bill wzs not made public.
Every copy issued to the members
of the committee was marked “ confidential “. and the inter
ested parties all over the country had no knowledge whatsoever of the contents of the present measure before it was
introduced on April 4.
Moreover, it is such a complicated bill, containing so many
different titles and different ideas. that the average citizen
would have much more difficulty in understanding ii than we
Congressmen, who have had it before us.
o-oN--

SOCIAL-SECURITY BILL
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Mr. Speaker, I move that the Hous
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on thl
state of the Union for the further consideration of the bil
(H. R. 76201 to provide for the general welfare by estab
lishing a system of Federal old-age beneflts. and by enabling
the several States to make more adequate provision for agec
persons, dependent and crippled children, maternal
am
child welfare, public health, and the administration
of theh
unemployment-compensation
laws; to establish a Socia
Security Board; to raise revenue; and for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committet
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con
sideration of the bill H. R. 7260, with Mr. MCRFXNOLDS ix
the chair.
The Clerk read the title of the bilL
Mr. Chairman. I yield myself such time
Mr. TREADWAY.
as I may need and I would appreciate being notitled wher
I have consumed 30 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN.
The gentleman from Massachusetts ir
recognized for 1 hour.
Mr. TREADWAY.
Mr. Chairman, I admire the lack ol
courage of the majority.
There are two very apparent rea
sons why there has been quite a lapse of .time since the Way:
and Means Committee reported the social security bill.
First, it was necessary to receive instruction
from the
White House; and second, the majority were endeavoring
to see whether they could muster votes enough to pass the
bill under a gag rule. Having come to the conclusion that
it was impossible to do this, it was decided to handle this
“ hot potato ” under an open rule and take their chances on
mustering enough votes to put the bill across in something
like the form that the committee has reported.
They have taken the right course. but for the wrong rea
son. This bill contains such vital issues that it should be
thoroughly and completely discussed, and, I hope, very ma
terially amended. before it reaches a flnal vote.
LnTLE l-?s.Tx~0NT TIlox PaAcrIGu. PICOPLS
In his lengthy explanation
of the measure yesterday. our
distinguished chairman, the gentleman from North Carolina,
stated that the Ways and Means Committee had given most
careful consideration to this bill and that ample opportunity
had been given to everyone to appear in opposition to this
bill that desired to do so. Theoretically,
that statement is
correct; practically, it is not.
While this measure has been before Congress since the
middle of January, and more than a thousand pages of testi
mony have been taken, I want to call attention to the fact
that there was little testimony from persons of experience
in business lines. Practically
everybody who appeared had
some part in drafting the legislation or was consulted with
respect to the problems involved.
There were not to exceed
a half dozen persons who testified who were not a part of the
present new-deal administration

SHOULD SB ClV?WADDITIONALCONSID~ILOI

Such a departure from present-day policies as is contained
in the objectionable
titles of the bill should be given the
greatest opportunity
for study, analysis, and criticism.
To
say that hearings were held and witnesses did not appear
is no argument that the country is for this measure in toto.
The only fair way that old-age annuities and unem~lw
ment insurance should be made policies of the Federal -Goi
ernment is after a disinterested commission, composed not
only of college professors. members of the “ brain trust “,
and “new dealers *‘, but of people of experience and judn
ment. has studied such problems for an indefinite &-i&l
and reached conclusions which could be recommended to the
CoIlgress.
I can hear my Democratic colleagues say that the Ad
visory Board set up by the President’s committee was com
oosed partly of such people as I have described. This Board
night be regarded as qualifled to study the problem but
:heir services were coniined to very short periods and.very
ittle consultation.
No report from them was submitted to
There is no evidence as to
;he Ways and Means Committee.
their attitude toward this measure. nor do we know whether
;hey ever saw the revised bill.
nixs Is PExlaxmT,
NOT EXEECE-TCT.LSGISIA11ON
I cannot emphasize too strongly that very meager and
nsuflicient study has been made of this proposed legisla
iion, under which the Federal Government
is to embark
man new and untried policies.
All recommendations
of the present administration
have
Ken based upon so-called ” emergencies *‘, and the leg&&&ion
ias been of a temporary nature, either to be operated for a
;pecMed time or canceled in the discretion of the President.
An important part of the legislation contained in this bffl
s not only new and untried in this country, but haste is
uged in the adoption of permanent policies. One of the
nen principally
responsible for the preparation
of the bill
eiterated several times before the Ways and Means Com
uittee that we should hasten this legislation through in
order that it could be submitted to State legislatures before
hey adJourned this spring. Fortunately, many of these leg
slatures have already adjourned, and I hope they will ad
ourn several times more before this hastily and ill-conceived
nd apparently unconstitutional
legislation becomes the per
nanent policy of the Federal Government.
NO c4QdPBO&nsSIw PEEsEN BILL

There are two outstanding features in any legislative enactlent: First, the possibility of compromise in order that views
lay finally reach a harmonious conclusion; and, second, the
tale of merit.
The first one is not found in H. R. ‘7260. There is no
ompromlse in it of any kind. The principles laid down in
he bill correspond with the original suggestions contained
1 the report of the President’s Committee
on Economic
ecurity. which indicates that the majority
members of the
irays and Means Committee are entirely subservient to the
lstructfons of the admh&tration.
We therefore look to the second feature for a decision for og
gainst the measure.
D-OTBILLOvzwHoN~

I feel that I have been fairly diligent In my attendance at
he hearings and executive sessions of the committee. which
Lave run over a period of several months on thb xneamre
bna
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of the

merits of the bill, and I have approached the several subjecti

with an open mind. However, I have come to the conclusior
that the demerits of the measure far outweigh the merits.
8liOuLD NAv8 BW Tow8 SEPAlaIL 8xLm
If legislation of this character is to be passed by Congress
there should have been 4 separate bills instead of 1, divided
into 2 categories: First, those which, according to the view:
of the minority of the committee, “ spring from the desire oi
the Federal Government to provide economic assistance tc
those who need and deserve it “; and, second, those which ar?
based upon the principles of compulsory insurance.
TbVO8OLD-*ox PSNSIONS..4m To CnlLDltEN.rnz.
In the first class are titles I. IV, V, and VI. granting aid tc
the States for old-age pensions, for the care of dependent
children, for maternal
and child welfare, and for public
for each oi
health.
They carry with them an appropriation
the various purposes, which will aggregate less than $lOO.000,000 the first year. I am in favor of all of these titles.
oPPoszDTolnTrnlThe other group consists of titles II and Vm. relating tC
compulsory contributory
annuities, and titles III and IX
relating to unemployment insurance. I am opposed to the%
four titles of the bill. They are not in any sense emergency
measures. They would not become effective in time to helc
pre.:ent economic conditions, but. on the contrary, would k
a deilnite drag on recovery.
Id%‘08 INCREA.SIIN TEDCONT85UTlON FOB OLD-ML PSNSIONS
Title I of the bill provides’ for Federal cooperation with +&he
States in establishing and maintaining
State old-age pension
systems. This cooperation is extended in the form of a grant
to the States of one-half the amount expended by them fox
pensions for the aged. with a limitation on the Federal con
tribution of $15 per month per person.
Of the 28 States which how have old-age pension laws,
none has a rate in excess of $1 per day or $30 per month
If they continue the $30 rate, the Federal Government will
relieve them of one-half the cost, or they can increase the
rate to $45 without any new .bu.rden on the State Treasury
With the Federal Government contributing not more than
$15, the tendency will be to freeze the rate at not more thar
$30. I cannot bring myself to belleve that a $30 pension ti
adequate, particularly
in cities, where rents and other living
costs are much higher than in rural areas.
If it is to be the policy of the Federal Government to coop
erate with the States along this line, I would favor a sub
stantial increase in the Federal contribution for the purpose
of meeting the conditions described in section 1. namely, asSUl-iIlg “a reasonable subsistence compatible with decency
and health to aged individuals
without such subsistence.”
-0yMENT
MSURWc8
Titles III and IX of the bill seek to coerce the States into
enacting laws for the payment of unemployment compensa
tion. This coercion takes two forms.
Under title III the Federal Government agrees to grant to
the States the sum of $4,000.000 in the fiscal year 1936 and
$49,000,000 annually thereafter for the purpose of meeting
the cost of administering
their unemployment-insurance
systems, if, as, and when set up. Only one State-Wiscon
sin-now has such a system in actual operation.
The States
cannot qua?ify for this Federal assistance unless their laws
meet certain Federal standards-of administration
laid down
in the bill
The money appropriated
is expected to be offset by the
incidental revenue obtained from the tax under title IX
Titles III and IX are separated in the bill for constitutional
reasons.
DI,LE,X COEBCIONON STATESD-ND88l-‘-l%XU
The coercion under title IX, in the guise of a tax, b more
direct. Employers of 10 or more persons are required, beginning next year, to pay a Federal tax on then pay roll,
but are permitted to offset against this tax, up to 90 percent
thereof, any contributions
made by such employers to State
unemployment-insurance
funds.

If the employer’s State has no unemployment-insurance
law. he gets no credit, but must pay the Federal tax m fulL
His employees, however. get no unemployment benefits, ainca
the receipts from the tax are simply covered into the general
revenues of the Government.
Thus, employers will have the
burden of a pay-roll tax whether their State has an un
employment-insurance
law or not, and they can escape the
major portion of the Federal tax only by prevailing upon
their State legislature to enact such a law. In effect, title
IX forces employers to pay a tax either to the Federal
Government or to the State.
The rate of tax under tit!e Lx would be 1 percent in 1936.
2 percent in 1937. and 3 percent in 1938 and subsequent
years.
The burden which it would impose on business and indus
try is estimated by the committee at $228.000.000 in the first
year, $500.000.000 in the second year. and from ~800.000.006
to $900.000,000 annually thereafter.
TAX WOULDINc&EASL lJNLuPLoT~M AND w0m.D 88 BtmDxN on
B’JSLAt this point I want to say that I. have approached the
subject of unemployment
insurance with an open mind. I
believe in it in principle. and favor its ultimate enactment
under State laws. However, I cannot support titles IlI and
IX of the present bill. because I am convinced that instead
of contributing
to the relief of the unemployment
problem
they would aggravate it. This would result in the following
manner:
First, by putting the penalty on pay rolls the tax under
title IX would admittedly
have the effect of increasing
unemployment.
Second, by imposing a tremendous additional burden on
industry and business the tax would seriously retard busi
ness recovery.
Moreover, there is a constitutional
question involved. .dnCe
the tax under title IX is not a true tax, but a legislative
“ club *’ to force State action along certain lines.
EMPLOWILL BEDUCENUMBEB09 Br.fPLc-mKsoAP808
TAX
That the tax will increase unemployment should be rather
obvious. In the first place, employers of less than 10 persons
are exempted.
The natural tendency for employers of
slightly more than 10 persons will be to reduce the number
below that figure and thereby escape all tax. If. for eX
ample, 11 or 12 persons are employed, the tax ‘must be paid
on the pay roll of all, but if only 9 are employed: no tax
whatever is imposed.
The bill, therefore, offers a direct invitation to reduce the
number of employees in a business to nine or less wherever
that is possible. At the same time it offers an inducement
to larger employers to get along with as Little help as possible
in order to minimize the pay-roll tax. It is quite apparent.
therefore. that, although the tax is in the long rtm supposed
ti be of benefit to the unemployed. it actually will increase
iheir ranks.
NOndz.LmIArE~gm?EmrsTo -Tzn
I might point out that even if the States promptly enact
unemployment-insurance
laws no benefits could be paid to
the unemployed until after a reserve has been built UP, and
this. of course, would take several years. Even then benefits
would be paid for only a few weeks, after a certain Wait@!
period, and with the present number of unemployed the
funds would soon be exhausted
In this connection I cite the following language in the
report of the majority. page 7:
It should be clearly understood ttat State UIIempIOyD2ezt com
pensatlon plans made possible by tbls bffl cannot take cam d the
present problem of unemployment.

With respect to the payment
the future, the report adds:

of unemployment

relief

in

Unemployment
insurance cannot glve comple.ti fndrtunl&nlal
compensation
to till who are unemployed.
~p~nsd.lon
only for a Umlkd period and for 8 percentage of the
aagsl-
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These statements in the committee’s report make clear the
fact that thl.5 is not in any sense emergency legislation Which
requires immediate enactment.
.No quick relief is intended
Hence there is no obfect in leaving titles III and IX in th6
bill, particularly
when their result will be to increase unem
ployment rather than relieve it.
So far as the burden of the tax on industry is concerned, 1
will discuss that more in detail in connection with the tax
under title
VIII,
relating
to compulsory
contributor3
annuities.
To summarize my position on the subfect of unemploymeni
insurance, I may say that while I am in complete sympaths
with its general purpose, I do not believe that the present
is an opportune time to put it into effect, nor do I believe
that the method adopted by the bill is the best or only method
for dealing with the problem.
CQ-BY
coNnuBvroxT ANNunlm
I am strongly opposed to the provisions of titles II and VIII
which impose upon private industry a compulsory Federal
retirement system for superannuated
employees and exact
a contribution from such employees and their employers, in
the guise of a pay-roll tax, to set up reserves out of which ix
pay retirement benefits.
PLAN IS UNCON-ONAL
The Federal Government has no express or inherent power
under the Constitution
to set up such a scheme as is proposed. No one knows this any better than the administra
tion and the Democratic majority of the committee.
They
have been working for months trying to give titles II and
VIII some color Of constltutionality~
They are not very
proud of their handiwork. but they think it is in the least
obJectionable form from the constitutional
standpoint.
Titles II and VIII are just as closely related as a house and
its foundation.
The former provides for the compulsory pm
mlums; the latter for the beneflts. The two titles go to
gether and neither one is intended to stand by itself.
The reason that these two titles are separated in the bill
is that if they were combined, as they should be, ‘&y would
on their face be unconstitutional,
since the Federal Govem
ment cannot lay a tax for any other purpose than the raising
of revenue for public uses. The tax imposed under title VIII
is not a tax at all. but an enforced insurance premium for
old-age annuities.
The money raised by the tax is not ih
tended for the support of the Government, but to pay the
benefits provided under title II to the same employees who
are taxed under title KUI.
If you will look at the exemp
tions from the tax under section 811 (b). you will see that
they are identical with the exemptions from the beneEts
under section 210 (b).
The report of the maJority makes no reference to the con
nection between titles II and VIII, because they know that
the Supreme Court is eventually going to look at that report
to set what the intention oi Congress was in setting up these
titles. They purposely omitted any reference to the connec
tion between the two, because they wanted to try to delude
the Supreme Court. I do not think the Court is going to be
deceived, however. It is not going to let Congress do in a
back-handed way what it cannot do directly.
On page 5 of the report of the majority the inference is
left that title II is a Federal benefit system -g
support
for the aged “as a right rather than as public charity.”
This is outright deception.
The report also states that title
II establishes a “system of old-age benefits, paid out of the
Federal Treasury.”
That, again. is outright
deception
Nothing of the kind Is contemplated
The real purpose of
titles II and VlII is stated in the President’s message of Jan
uary 17,1935. in which he said that the object of these provi
sions was to set up a system of “compulsory
contributory
annuities “, which in time would establish a H self-support
ing system for those now young and for future generations.”
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Personally, I think this attempt to delude the Supreme
Court is rather childish
Either the Federal Government
has the power to set up this compulsory-insurance
system
or it has not. The Constitution
should either be respected
or abolished.
What is the sense of having it if we are going
to spend most of our time trying to devise ways and means
it7
to circumvent
XCOPX OP TAX CNANW POXCOONAL PhbsoNX
Under the original bill nonmanual workers earning more
than $3.000 per annum were exempted from the tax, and
hence from the benefits. but in order to make the tax provi
sions, standing by themselves, less obnoxious from a consti
tutional standpoint, the tax was made applicable to the first
$3,000 of th annual wages of all employees regardless of the
total salary.
Thus. while it was not the intention of the
original bill that this h&her-salarled
class of employees be
covered, they were included for constitutional
reasons.
Obviously. an alleged tax applying to Sow-paid employeea
and not to higher paid ones would arouse suspicion on
the face of it. I am afraid that the changes made by the
mafority
still has not removed this suspicion. because it
appears rather strange for a tax to apply to the entire
salary of a worker earning $2,500 annually, but to only the
first $3,000 of the salary of a corporation officer receiving,
for example, $100,000 annually.
Usually, we have found that the person drawing a high
salary or receiving a large income is the one whom an effort
has been made to penalixe by taxation.
There is a distinct
obJection where the small-salaried
man pays a tax on his
man gets almost com
whole income and the higher-salaried
plete exemption.
This again is a reversal of existing policy. in allowing a
man of large salary or large income to escape tax on a large
portion of his income while his less fortunate neighbor must
pay a tax on his entire salary. We have frequently heard
references made to socialistic tendencies and the creation of
sentiment favorable to socialism.
I know of nothing thae
will be more repugnant to the average wage earner than to
think “I am +s PZG tax on my whole salary while the big
fellow pays tax on only a part of his.”
When this scheme of taxation becomes known, look out
for storm signals.
-CU’AL OWECl-lON IS BWDEN TE?ZTAXPLAW ON I know that it is useless to call the attention of Congress
to the constitutional
limitations on its pavers.
The admin
[stration is not going to play the legislative game according
to the rules.
I therefore wish to say that my pr@!pal objection to titles
lI and VIII lies in the tremendous burden which they would
Impose upon employers and employees.
LA- OP TAXAND TAX BUXDKN
Titles VIII imposes a pay-roll tax on employers, regardless
Df the number of persons in their employ, at rates ranging
[ram 1 percent in the ‘-* y ear period from 1937 to 1939,
inclusive. to a maximum of 3 percent after January 1. 1949.
Ibis tax is imposed on the Erst $3,000 of the annual wage
paid to each employee.
Title VIII also imposes a gross income tax on the first
$3.900 of the annual wage of the employee, which ls de
ducted by the employer from the employee’s wage envelope
and turned over to the Federal Government.
The rate Is
the same as that imposed on the employer, beginning with
1 percent on January 1, 1937, and increasing at the end of
each 3-year period until the maximum
of 3 percent is
reached in 1949.
The additional burden on industry and business by virtue
)f the tax on their pay roll ranges from $280.000,000, in 1937.
h3 over $900,000,000 in 1950.
A further $280.000.000 to $900,000,000 is annually with
&awn from the wages of employees, and hence from the
:hannels of trade.
-AL

PAY-BOLL

TAXES

BUCACE

$2,700.000$00

IN

1s50

Considering the pay-roll taxes under titles VIII and IX
agether. industry and business are faced with an addltiOnaI

CONGRESSIONAL
tax burden of $229.000,000 in 1938. $800.000.000 In 1937
$1.000.000.000 in 1938, and gradually increasing amoUnts in
future years, reaching $1,800,000,000 in 1950. This would
be in addition to income, property, and other forms of exist
lng taxes.
The latter Egme does not include the $900.000.000 annual
tax on employees, which increases the total burden t&
$2.700.000.000.
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Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
Has the gentleman from Massa
chusetts heard any member of the-majority
on the Ways
and Means Committee claim that this is an emergency bill?
Has it not been the contention all the while that this i,q
permanent legislation?
Mr. TREADWAY.
I called attention to the fact that this
is the most important piece of leglslatlon introduced by the
present administration.
because all our previous enactments
have been emergency legislation. whereas this is a piece of
TAxBfvsTB~PAsD-rTnvsrNzwIsnvTExxm
It should be remembered that the taxes imposed under permanent legislation. which strikes me as very foolish.
Mr. SAMWEL B. BILL
And it purports to be permanent
titles VIII and IX will be collected from businesses operating
in the red as well as those fortunate enough to make a ProEt, letzlslatlon
Mr. TREADWAY.
Of course, I absolve the mafority of
and they will have to be paid even if the Government has to
the Ways and Means Committee of ever having represented
take over the business in satisfaction of them.
it as an emergency measure except to this extent: Your
P*I-xoLL *Nm3 WOVLDPsxvxN-r wssmor xxcovxxI
chief advocate, to whom I have already referred, wanted to
In my opinion, the proposed imposition of the pay-roll
hurry us in the consideration of the most important problem
taxes imposed under titles VIII and IX constitutes the great
have ever known to come before the Congress in peace
est single threat to recovery of all the administration’s
ill- Itimes
in order, forsooth, to push it through the State legis
advised policies. Business and industry are already operat
latures
and get this coercive proposition working quickly.
ing under very heavy burdens. Many businesses at the pres Fortunately
we were able to keep that down
ent time are barely able to keep their heads above the water,
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
Is the gentleman disappointed
and if they have to face a pay-roll tax for retiiement
an because the Ways and Means Committee provided plenty of
quities, and another pay-roll
tax for unemployment
in time for ample consideration?
surance, eventually
aggregating
8 percent, they probably
Mr. TREADWAY.
I do not consider they gave Plenty of
will be unable to continue in operation.
This ‘means more time
when we consider that this is a permanent policy that
Unemployment,
and more uncertainty.
you are setting up here, upsetting all business conditions.
Aside from these taxes, the country is faced with addl changing methods of doing business. inaugurating
a new
tlonal income and excise taxes to pay interest upon and scheme of a permanent character.
I consider that such a
ultimately
retire the ever-mounting
national debt. Where measure cannot be given sufflclent study in 3 months’ time
the tax burden will end, nobody knows, and with business
have it digested by the people. The members of my
trying its level best to stage a recovery amid all sorts of and
own committee realize this. I am one of them, and I will
difllculties. restrictions. and impediments. it is not going to acknowledge that I cannot answer many questions that can
help conditions any by putting additional millstones around
be asked today about it; and as much as I respect the men
its neck
tality of the leaders on the mafority side, I doubt whether
Busnixss-dLsoOP wvw
PvBaamNG Powxx 01 they can answer many questions that can arise here.
ZtKPLOMr. SAMHEL B. HILL.
Is the gentleman from Massa
Not only is business going to be affected by the chrect chusetts opposed to the bill?
burden imposed upon it. but it is going to feel the effect of
Mr. TREADWAY.
I shall vote most strenuously in oppo
having the purchasing power of employed persons reduced
sitlon to the bill at each and every opportunity
I get. Doe3
by from $280,000,000 to $900.000,000 annually.
The admin
that answer the gentleman’s inq~lry?
istration seems to be so much interested in putting purchas
Mr. SAMSJEL B. RILL
Yes; it does answer the inquh%
ing power into the hands of the masses, but here is a mecs
but
I
have
a
few
comments
to make a little later on about it.
ure which will considerably reduce the already existing pinMr. TREADWAY.
All right: but do not qualify mY objec
chasing power of some 22.000.000 workers.
tion to the bad features of the l%ll offsetting its good features.
Mr. BOLTON.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
You have plenty of window dressing in here and I am going
Mr. TREADWAY.
I yield.
Mr. BOLTON.
Do I understand that the annuity tax, or to refer to that.
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
the unemployment tax, goes into effect in 19377
Mr. TREADWAY.
The Unemployment
tax affects your yield?
Mr. TR.EADWAY.
I yield to my native Berkshire friend.
pay rolls of 1936, collected in 1937.
Mr. FI’IEFATRIc&
The gentleman stated that there
Mr. BOLTON.
Paid in 19371
would be a tax placed on business now in the red
Mr. TREADWAY.
Yes.
Mr. TREADWAY.
Yes.
Mr. BOLTON.
That is the reason for the date being put
Mr. FI’IZFATRICK.
When the sales tax of 3 percent w8)
off to 1937 instead of 1936.
brought up in the Seventy-second Congress it worked the
Mr. TREADWAY.
I think there is a little policy involved
same way. and did not the gentleman favor it?
with respect to the date. when it goes into eflect, and I think
Mr. TREADWAY.
I am certainly, today, in favor of a
the gentleman comprehends what that is.
sales tax that is fair to everybody. but this tax is a speci&l
Mr. BOLTON.
Yes.
rather than a general one.
Mr. RICH.
Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield?
m. FITZPATRICK
That tax would have affected all
Mr. TREADWAY.
I yield.
business that was in the red?
Mr. RICH.
This is going to exact a total tsX on industry
Mr. TREADWAY.
Yes; it probably would; but that does
a 9-percent tax bill?
Here is
Mr. TREADWAY.
Yes; 6 percent on the employer and 3 not answer the question involved in this proposition.
a tax on pay rolls. You do not make any point in that corn-
percent on the employee.
differs
Mr. RICH.
Then would it not be a good idea to call this parison. Brother F~ZPATRICK. A sales tax materially
from anything
in this bilL I would be glad to argue the
a g-percent tax bill?
difference if time permitted.
Mr. TREADWAY.
That would not be in accordance with
Mr. MARCANTONIO.
Will the gentleman yield?
the intentions of the proposers of this measure. They want
to hoodwink the public and the country into thmking thij
Mr. TREADWAY.
I ykld.
or. MAIU!ANTONIO.
Is it not a fact that this House
is a great emergency bill, when it will not be effective for
turned down the sales tax?
several years.
Mr. TREADWAY.
It did: and I am sorry it did.
The CHAIRMAN.
The gentleman from Massachusetts
Mr. MARCANTONIO.
Is not a pay-roll tax just as vicloaS
has consumed 30 minutes of his time.
ksasalestax?
Mr. SAMUEL B. I’LL.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleMr. TREADWAY.
Yes; because this Is a s’Pedalized
man yield?
Mr. TREADWAY.
I yield
Flclous tax.
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Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
Will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. TREADWAY.
No State ought to expect to pay its bills
Mr. TREADWAY.
I yield.
through gambling devices.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
The gentleman from Massa
Mr. TABER.
Mr. Chahman. will the gentlsnan yield?
chusetts has made 8 strong argument against title 2 and
Mr. TREADWAY.
Yes.
title 8.
Mr. TABER.
Does the gent!eman attach any significance
Mr. TREADWAY.
I do not think the gentleman from to the fact that the Chairman of the Committee on Ways and
Kentucky agrees with me.
Means, in answer to the gent!enzn from Massachusetts in
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
I wondered if it was pre- reference to the White House suggestion, stated that no
Pared after the conference held by your Republican friends.
“ constructive ” suggestion came from there?
Mr. TREADWAY.
No, sir; I have been prepared to go
Mr. TREADWAY.
If the gentleman used that word. I
along with the members of the committee
if they had think that qualified him
stricken out the bad features of the bill. I did not have to
Mr. ENGEL.
Mr. Chairman will the gentleman yield?
wait for the President to return to get instructions
from
Mr. TREADWAY.
I will have to continue, if I may.
the White House as to how I stood on the bill. The Com PAY-BOLLTAXESWILL DECPBABL
PuxcxL3MO PO- O? TM ML3sBsBY
mittee on Rules could not act until after thev- heard~~~
from
x.NcBBAsINoCOSTor -0
the White House as to a gag rule.
The Pa?roll taxes on industry will indirectly decrease the
When the bill was under con purchasing power of the public generally by adding enor
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
sideration-and
I am not betraying any confidence of the mously to the cost of living.
committee, as it has been carried in the press-the
gentleThis form of tax. like the turn-over tax, will be applicable
and &&-ibution
and will &
man from Massachusetts and his Republican brethren were to every process of production
not as strona in onuosition to titles II and IX as at nresent.
nmamided from one stage to another.
Mr. TREADWAY.
But we are not the proposers of the 1 pAI-BOLL TAXFOBAxNcTrnxs *w PUTSPEN*L7T ON IMPLQTMENT
legislation.
You men that. propose such vicii ous legisla I -In discussing the pay-roll tax imposed under title IX, re
tion will take the blame. We will sit by on th te side lines lating to unemployment insurance, I pointed out how it Would
and see you operate this great measure e1 We Only have ’ ’ have the effect of increasing unemployment by putting a pen
votes against your 18 votes. We know what a minority is. alty on employment.
The same effect will be produced by the
We sat there waiting for the emissary to come from the pay-roll tax under title VIII.
Eere. again, the ‘titidency will
White House and tell you what was to go in the bill and k- c-- ---,----
Amget along with as little help as possible in
what was not. I know what a minority is. I have been 1 nv.rl‘m.+r.
ueA”’ uv
s~y‘“yero
’ tax. Th.is is another respect in which
rnis-.‘...~n.?
v1uu
LuLLllllllLTw+*
&de
a Member of the majority as well as of the minority.
We the pay-roll taxes tend to hinder recovery.
never got such instructions when we were in, the majority
BILL CNwl NO FSCOG-ON l-0 PUVATXPENSION SYSTEMS
and I hope we never will when we get in the majority again.
One
further reason for my opposition to the COmPtIbiory
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Will the gentleman yield?
annuity provisions of the bill is that they give no recOgmtiOn
Mr. TREADWAY.
I tield
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Let me say that, as far as I know, as 1weatever t? the ‘1’. -age retirement systems set UP by indiThis means that -these Private systems
the chairman of this committee, after the original bill 1?Jas viauar employers.
framed, that not one single word, either directly or indirec t*y. cannot be continued, even though in most instances they
provide more liberal benefits than are contemplated by the
came from the White House or anyone representing
the
bill.
White House, as to what we should do with the bi.lL
PBoBLmd or xxszavn
Mr. TRBADWAY.
I am sorry the gentleman is so igno
rant as to the procedure of the Ways and Means Committee. I There is one featu ue of the compulsory annuity provisions
I did not suppose he would admit such ignorance &s to what to which 1 wish to ci & attention that is generally overlooked.
I refer to the matter or reser Tes.
transpired in that committee.
According to the report o!’ the committee, the reserve for
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Let me say to my good friend that I am
the payment of retir ement ’ .neneflts will reach a maximum of
not. so ignorant that I cannot tell the truth.
[Laughter.]
10. That is more than the present
Mr. TREADWAY.
Any time I fall to tell the truth I wish about ~32~ooo~ooo~oc
national debt.
the gentleman would remind me of it.
In his statement before the Ways and Means Committee,
Mr. DOUGHTON.
I would be reminding
the gentleman a
l L-

- Mr. TRBADWAY.
Every &ne I make an argument con
trary to the ideas of my distinguished friend the chairman of
the committee, he says some harsh things, but he does not
mean it, and we shake hands after it is all over.
Mr. KBNNSY.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. TREADWAY.
I yield to the gentleman from New
Jersey.
Mr. KFXN’E-Y. To ask the gentleman whether he proposed
any plan at all for an old-age pension?
Mr. TREADWAY.
What
a foolish, ridiculous
question.
What earthly good would it do for us to propose a plan when
you Democrats deprived us of three votes on the Committee
on Ways and Means. The gentleman should not ask foolish
questions; he had better talk about his lot&y.
That would
he much better.
Mr. KBNNBY.
Perhaps it was foolish to expect a diflerent
answer from the opposition, but I compliment the gentleman
from Massachusetts for his contribution
to my plan for a
national lottery.
Mr. TREADWAY.
Oh, the gentleman should talk about
his favorite pastime.
Mr. KENNEY.
Yes; I shall do so during the Present emer
gencies, and credit is due the gentleman for mentioning
it,
because it was the lottery that put the gentleman’s Stati on
its feet, and a lottery conducted by the Government
for
Public benefit, in my opinion, is not gambhng.

+,-I

thic

m~ttsv

1said:
It should be emphasfzd
that the Federal Government,
by ln
suguratlng a netlonal contributory
old-age annuity system, Is UIIdertakfng responslbllltits
of the first magnitude.
Not only ia lt
committed to paying a S-percent returp upon alI collectlone in
exccsa of current bereflt payments involved. but It 1s also dlvertIne for the rmroose of old-age security a very large fraction 01
its-possible 6~ ievenuea.

I do not very often agree with the remarks of the dis
tinguished Secretary of the Treasury, but I do agree most
fully with that statement that we are ” undertaking respon
sibibties of the flrst magnitude.”
I suggest that gentlemen
read that statement of the Secretary of the Treasury, and
consider the underlying thought involved in it. He mYs we
are not only undertaking
responsibilities
of the first maEmi
tude, but that we are diverting for the purpose of old-age
securities a very large fraction of possible tax revenues.
There is a great deal of real meat in that.
or. PERKINS.
And when the reserves reach $32.080,000.000, how are they to be invested?
Mr. TREADWAY.
I am coming to that.
hf.r. HARLAN.
Mr. Chahmn,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. TRKADWAY.
Oh, I must yield to my old competitor
and opponent dway~.
He ~WWS ti
coda
of wisdom to
expound
r&. HARLAN.
I just noticed that this reserve of $32,800.000.000 would not be reached until 19’70.
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Mr. TREADWAY.
Then why store it over in the Tress.
ury vaults, any more than silver and gold that the county
b buying up so liberally?
Mr. HARLAN.
The gentleman’s statement was that 0~1
debt could not be reduced until the Republicans get in power
Mr. TREADWAY.
That is correct.
Mr. HARLAN.
And I have just merely thought that 197f
would be about the time when that would happen
CLaughter.1
Mr. TREADWAY.
Oh. we will take a chance of reducing
it before that time with our party in control.
This statement of the chief financial officer of the Gov
ernment should have careful and thoughtful
consideration
It is quite apparent that the establishment of this contribu
tory annuity system is going to have consequences which
are little dreamed of in connection with its broader Purpose
Yet these consequences are likely to be such tbnt tiey should
not be overlooked.
COVQUiMXNTCOMMTO PAYMStIT
0,
J-F%XCXNTON
-VZPONBU
The fact that the Government is committed to the pay
ment of 3-percent interest on the annuity reserve simply
means that this country is faced with a permanent national
debt of $32.000,000.000 on that account. Even if the present
national debt should be retired-and
that could only happen
when the Republicans are returned to power--even
if OUI
debt should be retired, our taxpayers would still have ta
pay nearly a bilhon dollars a year in interest on the annuity
reserve.
BZSERVNIS XWVlTATION
POP GOVERN-AL XXTLtVACANCN
What would be the consequence of having $32.000.000.000/
of credit standing in the name of the National Government?
Would it not bean invitation
for all sorts of pork-barrel
schemes and wild-spending
sprees? We would have such
an orgy of extravagance
that even the unprecedented
ex
penditures of the Roosevelt mation
would seem small
in comparison
The report of the majority states that this reserve could
be used to retire outstanding tax-exempt
securities. but I
wish to point out that the securities would still be taxexempt when held by the Government.
Not only is there a large reserve account in connection
with retirement annuities but under the provisions of section
904. all State unemployment-insurance
funds must be paid
into the Federal Treasury and held in trust by the Secre
tary.
The Federal Government is committed to the pay
ment of interest on this fund, which in time may reach
The existence of this second trust fund
large amounts.
aggravates the evils in connection with the annuity trust
fund.
It not only is evident that we are taking out of industry
a very large annuity and unemployment
fund but we are
starting a dangerous policy when we commit the Govern4
ment to paying interest on trust funds held for the States.
This interest must be paid whether the Government
has
any use for the money or not. and the provisions of section
904 of the bill simply add another burden on the American
taxpayer.
Moreover, it is a burden which they are not
essentially under any obligation to bear.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield?
Mr. TREADWAY.
Yes.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
The gentleman Pointed out
that industries or concerns employing 10 or more People
would finally be subject to a g-percent tax.
Mr. TREADWAY.
Yes: including the iax on employees.
The tax under title IX only applies to employers of 10 or
more, but the tax under title VIH applies regardless of the
total number.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
I would like to hear the gen
tleman’s views on how that will affect those who employ less
than 10. for instance 9. who pay no tax.
Mr. TREADWAY.
I think I have explained my position
on that. A man employing just *at that margin
11 or 12
or 13. will &charge
a number so Bs not to have to pay any
tax under title IX
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Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
If there h a e-percent df&
femmd
between those who employ less thau 11) and thom
who employ 10 or more. what effect will that have?
Mr. WWAY.
Title IX will give the small employer
an advantage over the larger employer.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
Is there anything in the bdl]
to obviate that situation?
Mr. TREADWAY.
No.
Mr. JENKKNS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. TREADWAY.
Yea.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I thfnk there may be some mis
understanding
as between the gentleman from Maasachu
and the gentleman from Kentucb
setts [Mr. TREADWAY~
[Mr. ROBSIONI with reference to the 9 Percent. As I understand it. all of the 9 percent does not apply in the same
category with these 10 people.
Mr. TREADWAY.
No.
Mr. JENKm.5 of Ohio. Six in one group and three in
the other.
Mr. TREADWAY.
Six Percent applies under title VH&
to employers and employees, and 3 percent applies under
title IK to employers of 10 or more.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
The 3 percent applies on
those who employ 10 or more?
Mr. TREADWAY.
That is true of the tax imposed by title
IX
The tax under title VIII has no such exemption
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
Just one other ClUeStion. iI
you please. The railroads of the country have set up a pen
sion organization.
Congress has authorized that, and it is
now before the Supreme Court with regard to many other
industries.
Is there any way to reconcile that, to help those
who have already got a system that they Prefer to thts?
Mr. TREADWAY.
On the contrary,
the CiUestfOn of
private annuities was discussed very fully hi the committee.
I am breaking no confidence when I say that the maforitY.
which of course has written this bill, would not show any
consideration
for the corPorati0n.s that have their own
systems of pensions. The gcntlemau does not blame our
side for this composition
which I hold in my hand, of
,course.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
What will become of the tre
mendous sum that the workers in years past have put into
these various annuity fuucls?
Mr. TREADWAY.
There are two features. as I understand it. The fust Proposition is. they could liquidate. if
.lt was an agreement between the employer and the em
ployee. The other proposition
is that if large corpora
tions have insured their employees through an inmmnce
company, those Policies could be canceled.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
But there are COntractS.
How do you get rid of those COnhcts?
Mr. TREADWAY.
I hope I made it plain that I am not
,defending that proposition whatever. I am only trying to
Iexplain it a little bit.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
Does this bill Propose to do
away with or destroy all those contracts that have been
entered into?
Mr. TREADWAY.
In effect; yea.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. TREADWAY.
I am sure the gentleman from KenItucky will be able to give his colleague better support for
1the bill than I have been able to.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
I am simply seeking inforImation
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
I wanted to speak about that,
Ibecause the gentleman
from Massachusetts [Mr. TRXNBWAYI
from Kentucky [Mr. ROBSIONI
to
Ihas caused the gentleman
1have an erroneous impression aS to the tax upon concerns
,employing 10 or more and those employing less than 10.
Ihe gentleman
from Ohio [Mr. Jxrmm .%I is correct in
Ipointing out that the tax on employers of 10 or more falls
iin one category. That is a 3-percent tax for unemployment
Icompensation, but, after all. the employing of lb or more
Idoes not affect the tax that is collected under title V’XU
f3ld-age benefits will be Paid employees regardless d m
Immlber empLoyed
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hfr. TREADWAY.
Would the gentleman
mind giving
his explanation
in his own time and let me conclude my
remarks?
Mr. Chairman, I do not care to yield in order to have
speeches made in my time. When I have concluded, I will
then be glad to leave the field open, as far 8s I am con
cerned.
I yield now to the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
From the gentleman’s address, I take it for granted he is really in favor of an old-age
pension?
Mr. TREADWAY.
I am in favor of title I. which is the
old-age pension, whereby the Government will pay to States
and pay it out and out, from general taxation.
Title I does
scheme.
I am opposed to new
not set up a new taxing
taxes.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
I believe an adequate old
cge pension would wipe out of existence the abominable poorhouses of the Nation
Mr. ASHBROOK.
Will the gentleman yield for a aues
tion?
Mr. TREADWAY.
X yield.
Mr. ASHBROOK.
I have very great respect for the gen
tleman from Massachusetts, and I always listen with great
interest to whatever he has to say, even though I do not
always agree with him. I understand the gentleman is in
favor of an old-8ge pension?
Mr. TREADWAY.
Yes.
Mr. ASHBROOK.
And that the gentleman
is of the
opinion that the amount prescribed in this bi is not SUB
cient?
Mr. TREADWAY.
No. I think I ,would like to see it
raised a little, but you will notice the word “ little.”
Mr. ASHBROOK.
The question I wish to propound to
the gentleman is what he would favor?
How much of a
pension would the gentleman favor?
What is the maximum
pension he would favor?
Mr. TREADWAY.
Well, that is a leading question. I
admit it is a very fair question. but it is a difllcult one to
answer. I would refer the gentleman to the clause in the
bill, which I think is well stated. Some of the gentlemen
wanted an indeflnite
amount.
Others realize that if we
go too high we may add to this debt: but let me call the
attention of the gentleman to the clause which I read in
my remarks in section 1 of the biII:
For the purpose or enabling each State to fumlsh llnahclsl

assistance sssurlng. as far as practical
under the condltlons
In
such State, a reasonable subsistence compatible with decency and
health to aged Indlvlduals
without
arch suhslstence
there ls
hereby authorized to be approprlated-

And so forth.
I think that is as close as I would like to go at this trze.
Mr. ASHBROOK.
Would something like $50 a month ‘be
about right?
Mr. TREADWAY.
Oh I do not think we ought to get
iuto a discussion of Agures at all. Of course, it varies. It
must vary in various places. I referred to that, and so does
the report of the committee.
The expense of taking care
of these aged people must vary in different communities with
different fundcmeztal expenses such as rent, heat, and light.
fi.
ASHBROOKBut it would have to apply to all
States alike, would it not?
hlr. TREADWAY.
The Federal Government, by the con
tributory
system under the bill. can contribute
different
am0unt.s up to $15. which the States must match. That is
the provision of the bill. Under this bill, if 8 State was to
have a law under which it put up a contribution
of $25, the
Government would only be called upon to match $15 of that,
making a total of $40 for the person affected.
Mr. ASHBROOK.
I wish to say that I still have the same
high regard Por the gentleman from Massachusetts.
It is reciprocal because we have served
Mr. TRSADWAY.
together many years. I think it is fortunate that our col
league ret&-r&
to our fold after so many years’ sbsence,
which. of course, WFASdetrimental
to the welfare 02 the
Nation, not h8vfn.g him as a Member of this House.
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he. ASHBRQOK
I sincerelg thack my distingukh&
oldtime friend.
hfr. TREADWAY.
hfr. Chairman. how much more b
have I remaining of my hour?
The CHAIRMAN.
The gentleman has 2 minutes rem*
mz.
1hX.r.TREADWAY.
Mr. Chfdman, I yield myself 5 addlUonal minutes.
Mr. LUNDEEN.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. TREADWAY.
I yield for a brief question.
Mr. LUNDEEN.
Is there anything
in this bill to take
care of the present 15.000.000 unemployed?
Mr. TREADWAY.
I should say absolutely
not. The
system cannot be set up inside of 5 years, and it will proba
bly take a longer time.
Mr. LUNDEEN.
Has it not been held out to these
15,000,OOOunemployed that this bii would take care of them?
It is mere camouflage.
Mr. TREADWAY.
The gentleman does not belong, 8s I
understand it, to either major party.
He is not criticizing
the minority;
but he is passing out an awful indictment
against the majority who are responsible for the bii that is
now before us which contains, as the gentleman from Minne
sota well says, a very distinct camouflage: and that is expressing it very mildly.
Mr. PERKINS.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentlemsn yield?
Mr. TREADWAY.
I yield.
Mr. PERKRTS.
I am still curious to know how the
$32,000.000.000 of reserve is to be Invested.
Mr. TREADWAY.
I said I was coming to that. Perhaps
I did not make that clear. There are provisions in the bill
giving the Secretary of the Treasury authority
to issue
special bonds. One provision is in section 904 of the bill.
on page 51. Another is in section 20L
Section 904 is of sufficient interest and importance that
I shall take the time to read it. It is a very unique provision. I never saw it before in any legislation, but they
are going to have so much money they will need special
bonds to invest it in I read:
(b) It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to
invest such wrtlon
of the fund as is not. In his ludament, re
Such lnvestine&
mnp be
qulred to r&et ourrent wIthdrawaL%
made only In interest-bearing
obllgatlons
of the United Statea
‘or In obllgatlons guaranteed 89 to both prloclpsl
and interest by
the Unlted States. For arch purpose rmch obllgatlons
may be
acquired (1) on orlgkml lsaue at par, or (2) by purchase of outstanding obllgatlons at the market price.

This is the interesting part, and I think it answers the
question of the gentleman.
This is found at line 20 of
page 51:
The purposes :or which obllgatlohs of the United States may be
issued Under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended. are hareby
extended to authorlm
the lar.usLXe at par of special obllgatlooa
excluslveIy to the f?md. Such special obllgatlons shall bear Interest
at a rate equal to the average rate of interest, computed as of the
end of the calendar month next preceding the date of such issue.
borne by all interest-bearlng
obllgatlons of the United States Ulfm
lormlng part of the publlo debt.

In other words, if this section passes muster here, it extends
authority under the Second Liberty Bond Act to authorize the
issuance at par of special obligations
exclusively
to the fund.
Section 201 also relates to the investment of reserve funds
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. PERKINS.
That means the fund may be invested in
Liberty Lo8n bonds?
Mr. TREXDWAY.
Yes; or a special bond.
Mr. PERKINS.
How are they go!ng to invest $32,000,
000,oao?
I thing the 8UthOla of tht bill on th8
Mr. TTREADWAY.
other side will be obliged to 8nswer that question
Mr. Ch8hm84 will the gentl8Mr. VlNSON of Kentucky.
man yield?
Mr. TREADWAY.
Would the gentleman mind waiting
until I have concluded?
I wanted to call attention to
Mr. VINSCN of Kentucky.
B/I.ss&usetts
was re8dlng
thefactthatthegmfrom
about the unemployment
trust fund. 8nd did not touch top,
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side, or bottom of the question of the gentleman from-New
Jersey, who was inquiring about the reserve account for the
payment of old-age benefits.
Mr. TREADWAY.
Then tell the gentleman where it ls.
Mr. PKRKINS.
Perhaps the gentleman from Kentucky
can tell us where they will invest the money.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
I shall be very happy to if the
gentleman from Massachusetts will yield me 2 or 3 minutes.
Mr. TREADWAY.
I am near the end of my remarks.
I
know the wisdom of the gentleman from Kentucky can await
the conclusion of my remarks before he answers the gentleman from New Jersey.
Mr. VINSGN of Kentucky.
At least I will not refer to the
wrong section of the bill.
Mr. TREADWAY.
I yield to the superior wisdom on this
bill of the gentleman from Kentucky.
I do not claim to know
much about the bill, but I do not think either he or his col
leagues in the House will know much more about it after they
get through describing it either.
Laughter.1
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study and consideration
of the measure, he seemed to be
disappointed because his Brst fears were not reallsed.
He expresses certain objections to the measure. but I take
it that the principal objection he has voiced ls based upon
what he says is the fact, namely, that it is not an emergency
measure
and does not take care of the present unemploy
ment situation.
No one has ever contended that this Is an
emergency measure. In fact, the contrary has been asserted
time and time again: but I am sure the Members of the
House will recall that we have, only recently, m
through
Congress what was known as the “ Public Works Act “. which
was and is an emergency meaSure and which wss designed
to meet the present situation of unemployment
by placing
in the hands of the President the means to project public
works and to put men to work
That bill did not come before the Ways and Means Committee because it was an ap
propriation
bill. It was not included in this bill because It
was not within the jurisdiction of our committee, but it was
passed by the Congress, and my friend from Massachusetts
and others on his side of the aisle were strenuously object
CONCLUSXO~
So
At this point I repeat that while I am favorable to the ing to that measure, which was an emergency moeure.
I say it is difllcult to know how we are to proceed in order
humanitarian
provisions of the bill making appropriations
for aid to the States in providing for old-age pensions, in to please our friend from Massachusetts.
I have before me the statement of the minority views on
caring for dependent children, in providing for maternal and
child welfare,
and in extending public-health
services, the the present bill, and in view of what the gentleman from
Massachusetts has said in his address just delivered, I hardly
other provisions of the bill are, to my mind, so objectionable
that I feel obliged to vote against the bill in its entirety if know how to construe the statement in these minority
views. They are signed by the seven minority members of
they are retained.
They say in the first part
At the proper time I propose to move to strike out the pro- the Ways and Means Committee.
of the statement that the bill separates itself into several
v&ions relating to unemployment
insurance and compulsory
titles, which readily and naturally segregate themselves intO
annuities, and lf that motion should prevail. I would
to vote in favor of the remainder of
the opportunity
two ategorfea
They say that all of the titles other than titles 2 and 3 and
BILLWZNDOWDl-0 CAYCB QOYSS
the
two tax titles that go along with them are perfectly sat
Of course, the only reason so many worthy provisions are
They engage in some &cu.&on
incorporated in the bill is to catch more votes and make it isfactory to the minority.
politically inexpedient to vote against it. I have come to the of these titles, but further down in the statement we find
conclusion, however, that political expediency should be cast this language:
However, we favor the prlnclple of unemployment insurance.
tilde in favor of calm judgment. and the merits of the bill These
tltks of the bffl aid thcae States who desLre to establish
weighed against the demerits.
such Insurance. and therefore we resolve all doubts In favor of
Although I monld like to vote for the titles I have indicated.
this leei.sIatIon.
I cannot-vote for the bill on final passage if I have to take
Just what do the gentlemen on the other side mean by
with it other provisions which I deem obnoxious, at least so that expression in light of the statements made by the gen
far as action at this time is concerned
tleman from Massachusetts in his address delivered this
morning?
They emphasize the fact further In the state
As I have pointed out, the provisions to which I obfect are ment that their opposition to those two titles ls based upon
in no sense emergency measures. They are not intended for the fact that this is not emergency legislation, and state:
the relief of present economic conditions. but commit the
And we also oppose these titles because they would not in an9
Federal Government to a permanent program of social legis way contribute to the relief of present economic aXidltlons. and
lation. Since no form of quick relief is involved, there is all might in lact retard -nomic
recover9*
the more reason for considering each proposal separately on
Mr. Chairman, that ls not a statement of outright opposl
its own merits.
tion to this legislation.
So I was at a loss to understand, and
I asked the gentleman
from Massachusetts
whether he
A VOTE
POP
PAY-BOLL
Y19 VCYE
TO CONTINUE
DXPEESXON
rNDEIwrT”EIT
this bill. He assured me that he intends
I would vote against
to do so. I regret very much, in view of the 5e coopera
In closing, I want to emphasize again that the tax provi
tion which the Members on the Republican side of the corn;
sions of titles VIII and Ix place upon business and industry
and the employees therein a permanent future burden of mlttee gave us in considering the bill, that he cannot go
along with us on the final passage of the measure; but if
$2,7@0.000.000 annually-a
sum equal to the entire internalthat is his attitude, of course, we will labor along without his
revenue receipts of the Federal Government in the last fuzal
=JPport.
year.
No one contends that this legislation Is a cure-all
One
For the reasons I have stated, it is my llrm opinion that as
long as the pay-roll taxes are a part of the bill a vote in favor of the obJections that the gentleman made was that title
3. which is the unemployment-compensation
title, does not
of the bill ls a vote to prolong the depression inde!lnitely.
Of
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Mr. Chairman
I yield 30 minutes to give full and complete insurance against unemployment.
course, it does not, and no one has contended that it does.
the gentleman from Washington IM.r. Hn~l.
However. we do contend that with that title enacted and
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
Mr. Chairman, I am somewhat
after rezrves have been built up, it will furnish a fund for
confused as to the position my friend from Massachusetts
of those who find themselves unemployed
and his colleagues of the minority on the Ways and Means the maintenance
at least,
Committee are taking with reference to this bill
In the for temporary periods, so that in minor deprwions.
first Place, the gentieman
from Massachusetts
expm
they may be tided over until they can secure reemployment,
himself in the early consideration of the bill es being afraid I and in most instances such fund will tide them over until
they can get back their old Job or can find a new job.
it would be hurried through and passed out of the committee
That is all unempl6yment
insurance purports to do. If
with such promptness that we would not have time to give
It, proper consideration.
When he discovered that the corn- the gentleman from Massachusetts is looking for full and
mittee was going into every line and provision of the bill complete insurance so that full wages will go along for an
inde5ite
period of time, then I think he might consult with
and did, in fact, devote about 2% months to an intensive
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the gentleman from Minnesota Mr. bJNDI!ZN~. who has a
bill here which proposes to pay to every unemployed persor
over the age of 18 years the full amount of his wages, sc
long as he is unemployed, and if he is only part-time em
ployed to make up the difference between the full-time wage
and his part-time wage. The lowest calculation of the cosl
of that kind of legislation to the Government, the lowesl
estimate that you can possibly put upon it, according to the
figures given by witnesses who appeared before our com
mittee, is $10.400.000.000 a year. I wonder if the gentleman
from Massachusetts favors that kind of legislation, the kind
that calls for an impossible burden of taxation?
That is the
purport of his argument here.
Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman is in favor of the principle
of unemployment
insurance, what is wrong with title III oi
this bill? What kind of a provision can be brought in that
would be more reasonable and more bearable as a tax burden
than the provision which is in this bill as title III? We aP
preciate the fact that the character of this legislation is new.
You may call it, in fact, revolutionary
in comparison with
other legislation which this Congress has been called upon
to enact, but we are going through strenuous times whiCb
have taught us lessons that we must heed. These trying
times have pointed out situations ahead of us that we must
recognize and meet.
Mr. Chairman,
this legislation
is forward looking.
It
means to take care of the future and create conditions in
the future operation of the industry and economics of this
country that will absorb some of the shock of these panics
and depressions; at least tend to stabilize industry and em
ployment and carry the country. along over the rough spots
until conditions may be righted.
The Members of this Con
gress should be progressive enough in their thoughts and
ideas to recognize these conditions and have the courage ta
meet them. I submit that we are making a step in the
right direction in the enactment of this legislation.
Mr. Chairman, I know that it is probably difllcult for the
Members generally to find the time to study this bill closely
and to understand every detail of this legislation
That is
no reflection on anyone. I want to confess it is difEcult for
the members of the Ways and Means Committee, who have
studied it for weeks and weeks, to get the full purport and
understanding
of all its provisions and ramifications.
WC
have done.our best to bring in a m worthy of your amsld
e&ion and support
Mr. CLAUIORNK.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
I yield to the gentleman from
MiSS0Ul-L
Mr. GLAD3ORNK.
Does the gentleman think a Member
should vote for a bill that he does not understand?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
That is a question for the Mem
ber himself to decide. I have an idea that many of us have
done that time and time again. I am not recommending it,
nor am I advising against it.
Mr. Chairman, titles 2 and 3 are the two titles which are
the pet aversions of the gentleman from Massachusetts.
Title 2 provides benefits to a certain class of employed peo
ple after they have arrived at the age of 65. The benefits
are measured by the total wages which they earn over their
working period from and after December 31, 1936, until they
reach 65. If they have a total amount of wages of sufli
cient amount. they will be able to support themselves on the
benefits without having to rescrt to ihe charity of old-age
pensions. Certainly that ls a commendable thing.
If one
of these employees at the age of 6!j has earned wages wer
a period of at least 5 years of not less than $2.800. he will
be entitled to a monthly payment from the Government of
$10. Of course, that is not enough to support him .but you
have the old-age pension; rend if he is needy, he will be
able to get additional support from that source. If he has
total wages of $3.066, he will get a monthly payment of $15,
plus a certain percentage of tncrease as the amount of wage
rises above $3.000. It is graduated upward, measured by
the total amount of wages received, to the point where it is
possible for one of these employees to receive es mu& as
&3Samonth.butnotmorethanth&.
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Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SAMUEL, B. HILL,
I yield to the gentleman from
Kentucky.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
The old-age pension ls fixed
at the age of 65. I find in the mining sections the bin
trouble is they will not employ men in the mines who a&
45 years of age or over,
What is there in this bill that will take care of them;
and. assuming that a lot of them cannot get back to work.
what is there In this bill, either of old-age pension or em
ployment annuities or insurance, that will take care of the
something like 13,000,OOOworkers between the ages of 45
and 651
Mr. SAMUEL B. III&.
The unemployment-cornpensa
tion title is the only one that might reach them.
Mr. RORSION of Kentucky.
But if they are now past the
age t0 get work and cannot get work, what is there for that
group?
Mr. SAMUEL B. KILL.
It wli not carry them lndefl
nitely.
It will certainly not do that.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
Would it carry them at all
unless they get work?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
It v-mld carry them for some
weeks at something less than their average wage, but it does
not take care of them completely.
There ls nothing in this
bill, under the old-age assistance feature or under the old
sge bcneflt provision that would take care of a man In that
situation.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
Was there any suggestion
or any plan submitted to the committee that would take
care of this greet army of people between 45 and 65 that.
are now out of employment because of their age?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
I do not recall any witness who
appeared before our committee advocating what we would
terman”ald-ag,?pension”ananagelimitaslowesthat.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
In seeking further informa
tion. may I suggest that. as the gentleman knows, these men
between 45 and 60, who cannot get employment, have faml
lies and are sending their children to school. They cannot
get work. What is to become of ihls great army of people
in this country?
M..r.SAMURLB.~
Iamnotsosurethatmen.85
years and over, under normal conditions, cannot get work.
I appreciate the fact that at this time many people who
have not even reached the age of 45 are out of employment
and the part of the. program that meets that f&MiOn
now
is the Public Works Act.
The purpose of that act is to give present employment and
try to stimulate private enterprise and private industry so
that they will get on their feet and also give employment to
these unemployed men.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
But the mining concerns
and others for some years past have been drawlng the age
limit at 45, and the United States Government draws the
limit at 56 years. There is no work for them to get.
Mr. sAM?JKL B. HILL.
I will say to the gentleman from
Kentucky that this bill, through the old-age beneSts or old
&ge pensions, does not meet that situation.
I was concerned to know if
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
there was any plan that would reach it.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
Only the administration
of the
Public Works Act.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Chairman. will the g-en
tleman yield?
&fr.sAMU.ELB.=
IJrLeld
Mr. DUNN of Pemw!vmia
Does this blIl prcvlde any
relief for the unemployed farmer7
This bill does not.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
.Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania
‘Ihe farmers are not Con
jidered at all?
Mr. SAMUEL B. II&L
!Ihls bill does not take UP that
le&m
at all. The Public Works Act ls the one that fur
nishes employment.
It is designed to furnish CmploynXnt
industrial worker&
to anyone who is employab k-farmers,
XOtJX3-S.
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Ii&. DUNN of Pennsylvania
The work-relief bill?
Mr.5lAMUELB.HIL.L.
Yea
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
As the gentleman across the
aisle said a moment ago, suppose a person between the ages
of 45 and 65 is unable to obtain a position; will he be con
sidered? In other words, is it absolutely essential that he
must pay into the Government in order to obtain unemploy
ment insurance?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
We are not putting any tax on
the employee at all.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
I want to make the point
absolutely clear. Is it essential, in other words, that the man
or woman must be employed -in order to obtain employment
insurance?
Mr. SAhlDEL B. HILL
He must be employed and lose
his job in order to get this unemployment-insurance
beneflt.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Suppose they are unable to
obtain jobs, how will they be taken care of?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
It does not operate, so far as he
is concerned. until he does get a job and loses it.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Maybe the gentleman can
clear up another point I have in mind
As a member of
the Committee on Labor, we held a number of hearings last
year on the B-hour day. 5-day-week bill. and practically
every man who appeared before our committee in opposition
to the bill was the head of some large industry, and I made
it a point to ask them this question: Do you have an age
limit?
And practically
every one said yes; that the age
limit was around 40 or 45. Unless our Government sees to
it that employment
can be obtained for men and women
between the ages of 45 and 65. I do not see how they are
going to be beneflted under this bill.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
Of course, YOU have to assume
they will not be able to get employment at that age. It is
possible that a lot of people at that age or over may find
themselves out of employment, but there is no age limit on
a man going out and getting a job. When, however, he gets
to the age where he may L presumed not physically able
to work, he will come under the provisions of the bill
YOU
must draw some arbitrary
age line and take care of them
within those limitations.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Hut it is true, is it not., that
many of the industries in the United States, as well as the
municipal
governments,
t,he State governments, and the
Federal Government. have an age limit?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HlIL
I appreciate the fact that after
8 man gets to be 45 years of age he is handicapped in com
peting with younger men in getting jobs. We all know that.
Mr. WOOD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
I yield
Mr. WOOD. In connection with the question of my col
league the gentleman from Pennsylvania
[Mr. Duxwl, it is
my opinion that this is a social-security
bill and that this
bill is not designed to cure all the evils of soctety.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
The gentleman is correct in that
statement.
Mr. WOOD. Is it not a fact that if this biIl is enacted it
will take care of three or four million aged people, and it will
also take care of other millions of unemployed in purchasing
power, and thereby lower the labor market: that the labor
market will become such under the operation of the law that
there will be less demand for labor, and that many men today
that cannot get a job between the ages of 40 and 50 will be
employed?
Mr. SAMU!ZL B. HILL.
The gentleman has stated the
matter clearly. and I thank him for the contribution
Now, there is another feature that I want to touch upon.
I am not going to explain all the titles, but the gentleman
from Massachusetts was asked where the provision in the bill
is that would authorize the investment by the Secretary of the
Treasury of funds that would take up a considerable portion
of the outstanding Government bonds.
The gentleman from Massachusetts referred to a section in
title I& under the unemployment
tax featrmz
The real
answer to the question is found on page 8 of the bill, subdivi
sion cd), section 261, reading as follows:
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It shall be the duty of the Seaetarr

of the Treasury to Invest
such port.1011 of the imount credited &I the account M’ ls not. ln
Such invest
his judgment. reaulred to meet current ~awenta.
of the
meni shall be m-ads in any Interest-&rlhg
obllgatlons
United States or In any obligations guaranteed as to both pr~ndpal
and lnterest by the UnIted states. The Sccmtary of the Trv
may at any tlrne sell any such obligation.% The Interest on and the
proceeds from the sale of any such obllgatlons shall be credIted to
the -nut.

The twxxmt that is referred to is the “old-age reserve
account ” under title H appearing on page 7 of the bill, sec
tion 201 (al. That is the reserve account to which allcca
tions and appropriations
are made to meet the obligations
under title II dealing with old-age benefits.
It was brought to your attention by the gentleman from
Massachusetts that in 1970 the amount of reserve in that
account would be $32.000.000.000 pl -t
it would grad
ually go UP to that amount.
Then you have in addition to this fund. which by the
Provisions of the bffl it is made the duty of the Secretary to
invest in Government bonds and guaranteed bonds by the
Government, the other provisions in title lX, to which the
gentleman from Massachusetts referred. being the moneys
that are to be used, trust-fund money of the States placed
tn the custody of the Secretary of the Treasury, to be paid
out on the requisition of the States tc take care of unem
ployment insurance.
In the course of time that fund also
would be absorbed into this investment in outstanding Gov
ernment bonds about which you hear so much complaint 99
being tax exempt.
These bonds will be called in They will be placed in
these reserves es the Government’s investment of the funds,
and you will then have this great volume of outstanding taxexempt bonds in the hands of the Government so that the
people who now have their money invested in those tax
exempts would not be so fortunate in the matter of invest
ments that would relieve them from payment vi income
taxes.
Mr. PERKlNS.
Mr. Chairman. will the gentIeman yield?
Mr.SAMUELB.EULL.
Yes.
Mr. PERKINS.
With these humam ‘tarian impulses under
this bill I am in full accord, but I want to know whether it
is true that it is expected ultimately to set up 8 reserve of
$32,000,000.000.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HH.L
The reserve is set up with the
effective date of this bill, and into that reserve fund will be
paid such amount of moneys that are adtuarily determined
by the Treasury Department and for which estimates am
made to Congress by the Bureau of the Budget, as shall be
necessary to meet the obligations on the funds under the
provisions of the bill
The CHAIRMAN.
The time of the gentleman from Wash
ington has expired
Mr. DOUGHTGN.
Mr. ChaLrman. I yield the gentleman
15 minutes more.
Mr. PERKINS.
Will the fund ultimately become aPProxi
mately $32.000,000.000?
Mr. SAMIJEL B. HlIL
That is the estimate of the
actuaries.
Mr. PERKINS.
And that fund will be invested in Govern
ment bonds?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
It will be, provided there are
enough bonds to take it up. If there are not, there is provision that the Secretary of the Treasury issue special obli
gations that are nontransferable,
nonassignable,
so as to
carry the investment.
The obligation is on the Treasury to
keep the fund invested and if it does not keep it invested,
except so much as is necessary for current e.xpenses. it would
be chargeable with the interest on it just the same.
Mr. PERKINS.
The Government debt would have t0 be
$32,000,000,000 t;kze
~~o$rg.
Mr. sm
Mr. PERKINS.’
And it would h&e the beneficial effect
of wiping out persons now exempt from taxes by reason of
tax-exempt
securities.
M.r.SAMUELB.HIIL
Yea
Mr. SIROVICH.
And it would force that money into trade
commerceinthatIespev~
andhebindustryand
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Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
Yes; where income taxes could
Mr. MAY. I was wondering if title II was not designed
be conected.
by the committee for the principal
purpose of gradually
Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield?
eliminating
some of the direct old-8ge pensions. as the
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
Yes.
annuity fund increases.
Mr. MAY. And instead of remaining frozen, it would be
M.r.SAMUELB.Fmr.
Thatistrue.
liquid.
I want to know what difference there is in the
Mr. MAY.
And that in the end it will help to reduce,
of the Government
principle involved in the mechanics of this bill in setting up rather than enlarge the responsibility
these reserves, and the practice now indulged in by sub for old-age pensions.
stantial insurance companies in connection with the issuance
Mr. SADduEL B. HILL
That is true. Of course, it will
of old-age annuities.
take 8 long term of Years, but this is 8 long forward-view
Mr. SAMUEL B. HHL.
I take it there is a close parallel.
proposition
The reserve is built up on the actuarial estimates such as
Mr. MAY. I imagine the gentleman and his committee
those Upon Which insurance
funds are built, only this have figured out some peri&
of y-,
long h advance
probably is much larger than any individual insurance fund. when it would reach the apex, and level up that situation
Mr. Chairman, title H of the bill is the biggest thing in
M.r. SAMZTEL B. HHI.L
Yes. Of course. it does not take
Probably
the biU. It is the most important
thing in it. and when care of all the aged They are not all included.
not
over
half
of
them
are
included,
but it will take care of
YOU are striking at title II, you are striking at the keystone
of the arch, which SUPPOrts the social-security
Program of that great class, the workers, along about 1965 or 1970. It
the administration.
8 self-supporting
basis.
It is the biggest thing in the bill, and will put them on practically
probably that is why my friend from Massachusetts
CMr.
Mr. MAPES.
Will the gentleman yield?
mEADWAY is 1eVebg his tie upon that one PadCUbr
Mr. SAMUEL B. BHL
I yield.
St?CtiOn.
Mr. MAPES. I should like to ask the gentleman a ques
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
tion about tL;e unemployment-insurance
provision
qhis
yield?
may be an old question tc the gentleman and the members
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
Yes.
of the Ways and Means Committee, but this thought has
Mr. JENFHNS of Ohio. The gentleman may have dis occurred to me. Employers are given a credit of 90 percent
cussed this proposition, but the gentleman does not mam
on the Federal tax if they pay a similar tax to the States.
tam, does he, that title II is necessary. that we must have As I understand it. there is no unemployment
insurance
title II in order to have old-age pensions?
paid to anyone, unless the States pass legisl8tion providing
Mr. ~XMLJJS B. HILli
Certainly
not. And it is not for it in their respective Stat,ea
necessary to have unemployment
compensation,
but it is
That is true.
Mr. SAMUEX B. HILL.
neceSSarp to have both of them if you are to have a roundedMr. MAFES.
Is it the gentleman’s idea that the States
out program of social security.
will attempt to meet the cost of the unemployment
insur
IiQ. JENKINS Of Ohio. Maw People think. and I am one ante by a state tax. or that all of the money to take care
of them, that old-age Pensions is the primary subject in of the unemployment
insurance in the different States will
W.T bill. 1 think the CoUnm is more interested in old-age
be collected by the Federal Government, and that the Fedpensions than in all the rest of the bill. The gentleman
era1 Government will then turn over sufficient funds to the
takes the Position that title II is the heart of the bill, but I individual
Stati
tc meet the cost of admimst.eri.ng their
maintain that it is not.
state 18WS3
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
And probably the country is not
Mr. SAMUEL B. IHLL.
The Federal Government turns
so familiar with this subject as with the old-age pension
over no money at all to the States under the unemployment
proposition, and probably that is why the people are not compensation
title.
This bill would levy a 3-Percent tax
giving greater attention to old-age benefits.
upon the employer, based upon his pay rolL ‘Ihat is a 3Mr. DOUGHTON.
And is it not a fact, if title II is percent tax on all employers throughout the United States.
stricken from the bill, and title I is left in the bill, that this
Mr. MAFES.
How is that cc&cied?
burden will grow so rapidly and so enormously that it will
m. SAMUEL B. IHLL
Through the oftlice of the Com
be an unbearable burden on the taxpayers of the country
missioner of Internal Revenue, in the ordinary way Of tax
generally in a few years.
coK?ction
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
That is true.
Mr. MAFES.
Then why does the gentleman
say the
F ed era1 Government will not turn any money over to the
Mr. DOUGHTON.
And if we do not prepare for setting
aside these reserves for old-age pensions, if we depend upon State..2
the Federal Treasury for old-age pensions, and the extent
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
That is exactly the &u8tiOn.
to which it will grow, how does the gentleman think 8 tax m ey paid that money into the Tre8sury, and all the moneY
would be raised to finance it?
that comes tc the Federal collector from that tax goes into
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The chairman indicates that he the Federal meawn-y.
I think I can explain what the gen
directs that question to me. If in these days Of depression
tleman has in mind. An employer who pays this tax or Is
we assume tc pay an old-age pension throughout this coun charged with it, in order to get credit against the tax must
try, and make it practically compulsory, and can do so. then ha ve contributed to the State-unemployment
fund. which is
I say it is not necessary for us to run forward and borrow a 1evied. of course. by the State. and he will be entitled to a
whole lot of trouble 50 years from now.
credit up to 90 percent of his 3-percent Federal tax. if he has
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Oh, these old-age annuities will come paid that much into the State.
Mr. MAFES.
The particular
point I had in mind was
before any 20 years or 50 years or even 10 years.
Mr. S_AMUEZ B. HILL.
This old-age benefit title. title
this. that inasm uch as the employers would be credited for
only 90 percent of the Federal tax no matter how much
II, is designed specifically to make men as nearly self-supporting in their old days as is possible, by giving them this they paid to the State, there would not be 8ny State legis
lation as far as the tax is concerned, because the employers
opportunity
for thrift, to lay up something that will bring
in all of the States would object to the State legislation
them in an annuity in their old days.
inasmuch as they would have tc pay 10 percent, at least, of
On the question of what it would cost under the provi
sions
of this bill for the old-age pension alone, as I recall the Federal tax.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
The employer, of course, pays
the 5gures, at the present rate fured in the bill it would,
that tax. and the 10 percent which the Federal Govem
in the course of 8 generation or so. be costing the Govem
ment $1,800,000.000 or $1.900.000.000 a year for the old-age
ment takes in any event, and that is the least it will get,
pensicns alone, whereas if we have this provision that is goes into the Federal Treasury, but it is provided that the
Federal Government shall contribute to the cost of State
self-supporting,
we reduce that t0 $500,000,099.
administration
of its unemployment
compensation
act. I
Mr. MAY. Will the gentleman yield?
did not speak quite correctly when I said the Federal GovMr.SAMUELB.HILI.
Iyield
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ernment would not pay the States any money. It does provide that out of that 10 percent in the Federal Treasury
there shall be paid to the States the amounts estimated tc
be necessary to pay the administration
cost of the unem
ployment compensation act.
Mr. MAFES.
Is it the gentleman’s
thought that the
States wtll levy a tax on their own account, or will they
look entirely to the funds collected by the Federal Govern
ment for the amount necessary to meet their unemployment
insurance?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HlLL
There is no such provision in
this bffl. The Federal Government
does not pay any un
employment compensation nt all
Mr. MAFES. I understand that, but it seems to me that
all the States, as soon as they can get to it. will pass legis
lation which will provide for unemployment
insurance.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
I think that is true. That is the
hope.
Mr. MAFES.
The question in my mind is this: Does the
gentleman and the other members of the Ways and Means
Committee think that in that case provision will be made
for raising sufllcient funds to pay the insurance, or will the
States all look to the Federal Government
to raise the
money? It seems to me that the tendency of the employers
in every State will be to resist legislation which will require
the money to be raised under the State laws, because of
this differential of 10 percent in the amount they have to
pay.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
I hardly think that result will
follow. As I say, this 10 percent is kept for administration
purposes, largely.
In any event, there is not any doubt as
to the Federal Government
having authority
to bevy this
excise tax upon the employers.
It is in this bill now. If it becomes a law, they will have
to pay that tax if they are going to get any benefit from
stabilizing their employment
and stabilizing
their own in
dustries. It is to their interest to have State compensation
laws whereby they can get a credit up to 90 percent of this
the inducement will be for
Federal tax. Unquestionably
them to ‘inge rather than to resist State legislation estab
lishing unemployment
compensation acts.
Mr. MAFES.
It seems to me. up to the point where the
tax is provided, that that will be the urge; but if that State
can get this unemployment
insurance without levying any
tax on its own employers, it seems to me it will take this
course.
Mr. SAMUEL B. IHLL.
They cannot get it. That is just
the rub; they cannot get it.
Mr. MAFES.
Is it not left entirely to the discretion of
this board which is created as tc whether or not it will
accept the legislation of the State in that respect?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
There are certain requirements
set out here that must be provided in State legislation.
When these requirements
have been incorporated
in any
State plan, the board will approve the plan.
Mr. MAPES. I wondered if the witnesses before the gen
tleman’s committee and the members of the committee had
reached any judgment as to what the tendency in that re
spect would be.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
Let me explain the situation to
the gentleman from Michigan in this way: In the first place,
why is it necessary to levy a 3-percent Federal tax? Why
not just leave this whole thing tc the States individually
8nd
let the Federal Government stay out of it? This is the rea
son why the Federal Gove:nment is levying this tax: If the
State of Michigan, for instame, wanted to enact a State un
employment compensation act, very likely part of the burden
would be thrown upon the industry of that State and part
of the rest of it would be thrown upon the employees; but
the burdm would fall upon the industry of the State very
largely.
[Here the gavel fell.1
Mr. DOUGBTON.
Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman
5 additional minutea.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
It is to keep down unfair competion between the industries of different State.&
I
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Mr. MAFES.
I understand that feature, but there is this
differential
of 10 percent which the employer will have to
Pay extra over the State law if the State law provides a tax.
If the State law is passed without any provision for a t8x,
then the State c8n get all the money from the Federal
Government that is necessary.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
The State probably will get most
of it, because it will take practically
all this 10 percent to
pay the cost of administration
throughout the various States.
Mr. CRAWFORD.
Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman
yield?
hI.r. SAMUEL B. BILL.
I yield.
Mr. CRAWFORD.
Let us assume that I have a $100,000
pay roll, and I send in to the State my certified check for
$3,000 covering 3 percent; must I then send an additional
$300 check to the Federal Treasury. in that in making out
m.v return I show a liability
for $3.000, my $2.700 credit,
which is 90 percent, and then there remains $300 for the
Federal Trezmry.
Mr. SAMUEL B. BILL,. That is right.
Mr. CRAWFORD.
Thus costing me in all $3,300 instead
of $3.0001
Mr. SAMUEZ B. IULL
Not necessarily that. They might
put the State tax down to 2.7 instead of 3.
Mr. CRAWFGRD.
Then I would receive credit for only
90 percent of the $2,700?
Mr. SAMUEL B. BILL.
No; the gentleman would get
credit up to 90 percent of the Federal tax. If YOU paid
more than 3 percent you could not get credit for more than
90 percent of the Federal tax, but if you paid just exactly
90 percent of the Federal lax to your State, you would get
credit for the State tax.
Mr. CRAWFORD.
I might pay 90 percent of the tax
assessed by the State rather than the tax which I had paid
to the State.
Mr. SAMITEL B. HILL.
I do not know whether I quite
follow the gentleman or not. Let me put it in a different
way. The Federal tax is 3 percent.
Whatever YOU pay to
the State you will get credit for up to 90 percent of that 3
percent.
Mr. aumm3.
There is no way they can charge me
in total for both State and Federal taxes in eXcesS of 3
percent of my pay roll?
Mr. SAhfUEL B. BILL
Yes: the State could put 8 4percent tax on YOU if it wonted to, but you would get credit
for only 2.7 of the 3-percent Federal tax. This is a matter
of State administrati&.
In fact, all these title.5 except%itle
II are admini&ered by the States.
Mr. SIROVKEK.
And, if the gentleman will yield, it puts
all States on a parity.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
Yes: that is the point. Thfs 3
percent keeps down discrimination
and competition.
Mr. SIROVICEI.
Exactly.
Mr. SAMUEL B. IHLL.
As between States having and
not having unemployment
compensation acts.
ha. McGROARTY.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield that I may ask one question t.c relieve my own mind
and conscience?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
I yield.
Mr. McGROARTY.
The gentleman stated that this bill
was very dificult to understand.
I find it so, and I mt
his advice to me as a colleague. The bill has just come into
my hands and into the hands of the Members of the House.
I understand I have 20 hours in which to study it before I
must cast my vote on it. With my little brain, that time
is not sufilcient.
hfr. SAMUEL B. HlLL
I am sure the gentleman is
entirely too modest.
Mr. McGROARI”P.
Would the gentleman advise me to
vote for the bi1
belong on this side of the Ho-without understanding
it?
Mr. SAMUEL B.JlH&.
I am not the gentleman’s mentor,
and I must decline to advise him. I recommend the bill ti
him, however.
[ApplauseJ
[Here the gavel feIL1
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Mr. WOODRUFF’.
Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 minutes tc
the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. K~wrsolpl.
Mr. Chairman I am heart and soul witl
Mr. KNUTSON.
the aims of this legislation.
To me there is nothing mon
tragic than dependent old age, and dependent crippled ant
neglected children.
I am extremely sorry
that
I cannot
gc
along with the majority in this instance, because they have
worked long and diligently
on the measure that is now
before the House. It is a dcflnite improvement
over the
original bill which was presented to the Ways and Mearu
Committee nearly 3 months ago. I had much hesitancy in
submitting a minority report because, due to illness, I was
not able to regularly attend committee meetings while the
measure was under consideration,
but nevertheless I fol
lowed the committee’s work closely.
I shall endeavor to set out as briefiy as possible my ob
jections to this economic security bill in its present form.
The measure is divided into nine substantive titles, as
follows:
Title I, providing a Federal grant in aid to meet one&al!
the cost of State old-age pensions for persons of 65 years
of age or over who are in need.
Titles II and Vm. relating to old-age annuities for cer
tain classes of workers, and imposing a pay-roll tax on em
ployers and employees to meet the cost thereof.
Titles HI and IK, relating to unemployment
compensa
tion, and imposing a tax on pay rolls in connection therewith.
Titles IV, V, and VI, making appropriations
for aid to the
States in the care of dependent children, for maternal and
child-welfare work and for public health generally.
I am opposed to titlea ;I, III, VIII, and Ix.
The SOCial security bill is a great step forward in so&
ology, because it is a distinct recognition by our country of
the necessity for nationally
securing old age against want,
and it indicates an acknowledgment
that society owes an
obligation in the care of crippled and dependent children
CONmSION
OI
SWSJccrSIN THS BYI&
The measure under consideration should be broken down
into several separate bills tc avoid multiplicity
of subjects in
this one bill. In its present form, the bill is cumbersome
and highly complex.
OLD-AGIOL
PXNSIONS
Insofar as the bill provides reasonable assistance to the
States in meeting the cost of old-age pensions for those in
need, its purpose is worthy and has my support. Nor can
there be any objection to aiding the States in caring for
dependent children, in providing for maternal and child
health, and for public health generally.
The cost of these
projects would not be excessive, and can be met out of the
general revenues of the Treasury.
To call upon the States to provide suitable pensions for
the aged in this present economjc depression is merely an
attempt to shift the responsibility
which must be borne by
our National Government.
Some States are now already
bankrupt and in default on pensions now past due under
their present wholly inadequate pension laws. Any attempt
to rely upon the States in any old-age-pension
plan will
defeat the very object we seek to attain
The administering
of the proposed economic-security
bill
will result in discrimination
because people who live in
States with financial
conditions satisfactory
will receive
benefits far beyond and out of proportion to the benefits
given to citizens of a State which is bankrupt and unable to
participate
under the provisions
of the administration
ProposaL
For instance, in the State of North Dakota, a pension
which became due a certain pensioner for the entire year
of 1934, amounting to $150, was not paid because it could
not be paid and finally. on January 3. 1935. pensioner was
obliged to accept a mere pittance of $3.96 in full payment
of that $156 obligation.
In this kind of a situation, how
could the State of North Dakota take advantage of the
old-age-pension
plan contemplated in this measure?
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May I ask the gentleman from North Dakota, if he votes
for this legislation, how is he going to make his people be
lieve that he has voted to give them relief?
Mr. BURDICK.
Will the gentleman yleId?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I yield to the gentleman from North
Dakota.
Mr. BURRDICK. Has the gentleman any figures in refer
ence to the income from old-age pensions last year in the
state of Minnesota?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I have it here, yes. In Minnesota the
old-age-pension
law is optional.
Mr. KEIAER.
What does the gentleman
mean by
a‘optional “7’
Mr. KNUTSON.
It ls up to the counties whether they
will grant an old-age pension.
Mr. BURDICK.
Then there is none in the State law?
Mr. KNTJTSON.
No. We have no State pension.
Mr. BURDICK.
As little as our pension is. is it not better
than that existing in the gentleman’s State?
[Applause.1
Mr. KNUTSON.
If anyone can 6nd it in his heart to
e?plaud the payment of $3.96 for a year’s pension, I suggest
that they move over to China where the people live on
dried fish and rice.
Mr. SIROVICH.
Still it b better than the gentleman’s
State, which is nothing.
Mr. KNUTSON.
How does the gentleman know?
Mr. SIROVICH.
Because it was stated that the gentleman’s State gives optional pensions and the counties give
nothing.
Mr. KNUTSON.
I am sorry that the gentleman’s power
of understanding
is so limited.
Mr. SIROVICH.
It is very good. Will the gentleman
&ate it himself?
Mr. JENIUNS of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I yield to the gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. JENx;INs
of Ohio. Accordina to the table here. it
shows that Minnesota
last year paid pensions to 2,655
persons and that there are 94.000 eligible; also that the
iverage rate of pension was $13.20-p& month and that the
yearly total paid was $420.336.
Mr. KNUTSON.
That is correct.
The gentleman from
New York will find that table on page 5 of the committee
report.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.
Mr. KNUTSON.
I understand the point that
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
the gentleman from Minnesota makes is that probably North
Dakota will not be able to meet the conditions of this bill and
will not get any of this relief.
Mr. KNUTSON.
Why. North Dakota is not the only
State that cannot avail itself of the provisions of this bilL
Montana cannot, and-neither can the State of Oregon, and
I doubt very much if the State of MlssissiPPl can.
Mr. McGROARTY.
And California
Mr. KNUTSON.
And probably
California
cannot. I
presume if the matter were gone into fully It will be found
that more
than half of the States will be unable to take
advantage of the legislation.
Mr. Chairman.
that is the reason I am Protesting
against it, because it is an illusion bigger than anything
we have had since the great Mississippi
bubble.
Mr. VINSON of Ken&icky.
Will ihe gentleman yield?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I yield to the gentleman from KentUCkY.
Mr. VINSON of Kertucky.
Referring to California and
the same table to which the gentleman made reference a
moment ago, it shows that at-the present time there are
19,309 persons in California
receiving an average pension
of $21.16 per month, or a total of $3.502.009.
Mr. M&ROAR-.
When was that?
Mr. VlNSON of Kentucky.
That is for the year 1934.
Mr. SIROVICH.
Is there anything for North Dakota in
here in that same connection?
The table shows that in North
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
hkota no pension is being paid.
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Mr. DISNEY.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I yield to the gentleman from Oklahoma.
Mr. DISNEY.
Is it the gentleman’s
theory that we
should absolve the States from any participation
at all in
connection with old-age pensions and put the entire burden
on the Federal Government?
Mr. KNUTSON.
It is.
Mr. DISNEY.
If so, how far can the gentleman visUahse
that theory going?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I may say to the gentleman why I Zeel
that the Federal Government
should shoulder the entire
burden. Under the plan proposed by the administration
you
have discrimination
in favor of people who live in States
that are satisfactorily
set up Anancially, and who will receive
beneflk far above the beneflts received by people living in
bankrupt States. Therefore I call it discrimination.
Now.
how can you discriminate
between American citizen??
In
other words, you should not penalize some because they live
in North Dakota or Montana.
Mr. VlNSON of Kentucky.
Or Minnesota.
Mr. KNUTSON.
Or Minnesota or Kentucky.
That is what
you are proposing to do in this legislation.
It is diicrimina
tion. and that is why I am protesting against this bill in
its present form
Mr. DISNEY.
Is the gentleman going to solve all the ills
of mankind
by the process of the Federal Government.
thereby relieving the local governments?
From the standpoint of discrimination,
nothing is equal.
Mr. KNUTSON.
We might just as well pay the money
out in pensions as to spend it for windbreaks.
Mr. DISNEX.
That is not an answer to the question.
Mr. KNUTSON.
We might better pay the money out in
pensions than to create relief maps showing the movement
of peoples in the second millennium
in the Mediterranean
and the Euphrates areas. I understand that they prepared
one up in New York that cost the price of 18,000 tins Of haY
and yet our cattle in Minnesota are being shot because there
is no feed for them. [Applause.1
Mr. WADSWORTH.
Has the gentleman given any con
sideration to rhythmic dancing?
Mr. KNUTSON.
Let me say that about all they will get
out of this legislation will be rhythmic dancing.
Mr. McGROARTY.
Who will pay the piper?
Mr. KNUTSON.
The music will be furnished with skulls
and cross bones.
Mr. PERKINS.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I yield to the gentleman from New JerWY.
Mr. PERKINS.
As I understand this bill, all employers
are taxed. whether the employees are in his State or not,
and there is also the system of unemployment relief.
Mr. KNUTSON.
Certainly, that is true.
Mr. PERKINS.
So that if a State does not set up a sys
tern of unemployment
relief, the employers pay and contribute to other States?
Mr. KNUTSON.
Yes.
Mr. PERKINS.
And the purpose of the bll is to induce
each State to set up a system of unemployment relief?
Mr. KNUTSON.
Not to induceto
coerce. There is a
distinction
between the two words.
Mr. PERKINS.
May I ask the gentleman another ques
tion?
Mr. KNUTSON. - Yes.
Mr. PERKINS.
How is this so-called “ 9 percent on the
pay roll ” figured?
I have not quite understood that.
Mr. KNUTSON.
The gentleman should not ask a mem
ber of the committee too many embarrassing questions because there is not a man on the committee that really
understands this bill.
It was drawn by members of the
“ brain trust “, many of whom, probably, had never earned
a dollar in their lives and they are not earning anything
now-theorists,
college professors, young whippersnappers,
Al
some of them not dry behind the ears. [Laughter.]
though I will say that the Ways and Means Committee has
greatly improved the measure that the @*bra,in trust ** sent,
UP to us.
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Mr. PKRKINS.
On page 5 of the committee report it ap
pears that the number of pensioners in the United States
is 180.003 and the number of eligibles in 1930 was 2.330.390.
Mr. KNUTSON.
That is the number of those over the age
of 65. The gentleman has brought up another matter.
Is
there anyone in this House40
you. Brother McGso~r~,
believe it is going to help the unemployment
situation to
limit the benefit of this legislation to those who have passed
the age of 651
Mr. McGROARTY.
No; and especially it will not in 1970.
They will not be here.
Mr. EmSON.
No; we will not be here and there will
not be many of us left. [Laughter.]
T.Ir. McGROARTY.
Mr. Chahman, will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. KNWIBON.
Yes.
bfr. McGROARTY.
The gentleman who preceded the
gentleman now speaking, a member of the Ways and Means
Committee, said this bill is very dif3cult to Understand.
Mr. KNUTSON.
Oh, we all admit that.
Mr. McGROARTY.
The gentler?!
is a member of the
committee, is he not?
Mr. KNUTSON.
Yes; and I do not Understand it.
Mr. McGROARTY.
Then how, in the name of God, do
they expect me to Understand it on 20 hours’ notice?
That
is what I want to know.
Mr. KNUTSON.
Well, YOU are supposed to take it on
faith.
Mr. McGROARTY.
Can it not be put over Until the next
Congress and give Us some time to study it?
Mr. KNUTSON.
What you should do is to go down and
talk to the authors of the birl, and you might get some
information.
Mr. McGROARTY.
Please give me their names.
Mr. KNUTSON.
Well, they are given here in the report.
They are a lot of college professor-a
Mr. McGROARTY.
I refuse to talk to college PrOfeSSOm
Give me the names of some practical people. (Laughter.1
Mr. IQTUTSON.
Well, go down and talk to William Green,
president of the American Federation of Labor. He is a
good, level-headed man.
Mr. McGROARn.
Yes.
blr. KNUTSON.
But he is about the only one I see hero
in whose judgment I have full confidence.
Mr. FITZPATRICK
Mr. chairmzn.
will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. IDTUTSON.
Yes.
Mr. FITZPATRXCK.
What ls the gentleman’s plan to tabe
care of the unemployment in this country?
Mr. KNUTSON.
What is my plan?
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
Yes.
Mr. KNUTSON.
Reassure lndmitry.
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
How?
Mr. KNUTSON.
By removing all the uncertainly that yoU
folks have created. Let us assure industry and we will end
unemployment in a short time.
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
You had the opportunity.from
1929
to 1933 and you did not remove it under the previous admin
istration. but increased it.
Mr. KNUTSON.
As I have told you on previous occasions,
this depression is due to the war-the
war that you folks
promised to keep Us out of. [Laughter and applause.1
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
Why did you not cure the situation
in 4 years2
Mr. KNUTSON.
Because during the last 2 years Of Mr.
Hoover’s administration
we had a Democratic House and
you folks were determined that there should be no recovery
until after the election of 1932
Mr. LUNDEEN.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I yield.
Mr. LTJNDEEN. If the gentleman will permit, I understand the statement was made by the gentleman from Washi&on,
in reference to a national bill. that the cost of Such
a bill would ejtceed $10.000,990.099. The report on the bill
(H. R. 2827). to which I have called the atkJdiOn of the
Members, shows that the economists and other authorities
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state that the minimum cost would be $4.060,600,000 and of $280.000.000 on industry the fh-st year, and gradnally
not to exceed $5,800,000,000. 85 given by the economist Dr. creeps up to $300.000.000. There you have $1880,000,000 tax
Gilman, of the City College of New York. and I thank the burden in the two taxes, which is another thing this bill does.
Such a burden would not alone retard business recovery but
gentleman for an opportunity to correct that statement.
would increase unemployment.
will the gentleMr. VINSON of Kentucky.
Mr. chalrmss
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
Will the gentleman yield for another
man yield?
question?
Mr. IDKJTSON.
I yield.
Mr. KNUTSON.
No; I decline to yield to the gentleman.
Referring to the members of
Mr. VINSCIN of Kentucky.
but merely
the Advisory Council, if my memory serves me correctly, the He does not ask questions to get information,
to embarrass the speaker. If the gentleman were truly
gentleman from Minnesota represented that Mr. Nordlin.
seeking light I would be glad to have him ask his questio&
who appeared before the committee and test&A
on behalf
of title I and particularly
in favor of granting aid to States but he is not. He will follow the orders he gets from down
and I at the other end of the Avenue regardless of where such
for old-age pensions, was A no. 1 in every particular.
orders may lead him.
believe he happens to come from Minnesota.
Mr. ROBSION
of Kentucky.
Mr. chairman.
will thy
Mr. KNUTSON.
Yes; and after Senator Nordlln testified
he called at my office and I asked him how many ties
he gentleman yield?
Yes.
had been called in, and, as I recall, he said twice in 6 weeks. - Mr. KNU!iBON.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
But we can follow Mr. Nord- I Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
It has been said here that
link testimony, can we noti
these funds will be built up-to amount to $32.000.906.90~
bfr. KNUTSON.
We can; yes. You can follow Mr. Nord
Can any of that principal be used as the years go by to meet
lin’s testimony.
He is a fine gentleman.
these annuities, or is it limited only to the income from that
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
And Mr. Nordlin is for the bill fund?
and particularly
stressed title I. granting aid to States for
Mr. KNUTSON.
By the time that fund is created, if the
old-age pensions.
Republicans are not then in power, the money will Probably
Mr. KNUTSCN.
As the gentleman will recall, Mr. Nordlin
be used in operating the Government.
applauded the purposes of the billThere is one other questiOn.
Mr. ROBSJON of Kentucky.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
The statement of Mr. NordIs one entitled to participate
in any of these annuities of
unemployment
insurance unless he has had 5 years of em
Mr. =ON.
I am sorry, but I cannot yield further.
ployment?
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
When I get hold of the printed
Mr. KNUTSON.
I think that is ra
page I notice the gentleman finds it convenient not to yield,
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
Oh, not for UnemPlOPm~t
but I shall insert in my remarks the statement he made that
insurance.
the Fraternal Order of Eagles that he was representing
is
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
I am speaking of annultles.
very strongly back of the proposition of grants and aids to
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
The payment of annuities
the States in order that these pension systems may be con does not begin until 1942. That is correct.
tinued.
That is just one thing he said that was Vera splendid.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
It has been stated that there
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Will the gentleman yield?
are something like 13.000,OOOworkers in this country beMr. IUTUTSON.
I yield.
tween the ages of 45 and 65, and we know, especially in the
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Has the gentleman
from
mining industry and in railroad work, that when you seek
Minnesota read the bill H. R 2827, introduced by the gentleinitial employment in the coal mines or on the railroads, you
man from Minnesota [Mr. Lmmgwl.
must sign a card that you are under 45 years of age. What
Mr. KNUTSON.
I do not want to be diverted by discuss is there in this bill to take care of those 13,000,6007
ing other legislation.
Mr. KNUTSON.
There is nothing in this bill to take care
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania
I think that would take of them. That is another shortcoming of this legislation.
care of the situation if enacted into law.
When a person is unemployable he is &employable,
whether
Mr. KNUTSON.
Well. it would not be the f&t good thing I he be 45 or 65. and they should be treated alike.
that has come out of Minnesota.
My idea of this legisla
Mr. ROB&N
of Kentucky.
When will anyone get any
tion would be something that would aid recovery, something
of this old-age pension, provided the States will cooperate?
that would lift the burden of industry
and remove all When will the first payment be made?
uncertsinty.
Mr. KNUTSON.
I think in some of the States it will go
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
Will the gentleman tell us what will
to the heirs. Here is another thing you are doing here. YOU
do it?
’ are proposing to set up a new bureau. Of course, I realize
Mr. KNUTSON.
You are not going to do it by putting
that that is your long suit-setting
up new bureaus. YOU
a 9-percenttax
on pay rolls, and that is what you are doing were strong against them before election, but stronger than
here. You are going to further increase unemployment
by horse radish for them since. You are going to have a new
this legislation.
You must take some other method than
bureau to administer this fund. Now, let us see, what is the
you are pursuing here. My heavens, you have tried everyname of that bureau?
thing but mustard plasters.
ILaughter.
Mr. WADSWORTH.
The Security Commission.
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
Will the gentleman give us his plan?
Mr. KNUTSON.
Oh, no, that is another bureau
The
Mr. KNUTSON.
You cannot justify a humilitating
fail
gentleman has the two confused and I do not blame him,
ure by asking me what I would do in a situation not pre because there are so many of them. What is the n&me of
sented to me for solution.
That task is yours.
this bureau?
Under the unemployment-insurance
title employers pay a
Mr. TABER.
The Social Security Bureau
tax on the pay roll for the calendar year of 1 percent. 2 perMr. KNUTSON.
To be sure. I think I know what quali
cent for 1937. and 3 percent for the calendar pear 1938. and fications will be necessarv for a 3ob with that Bureau. but
each year thereafter.
I shall not touch on that-now.
We now have the Veterans’
that is admirablg
and fully equipped to
According to the UXOXnittee’S Own report, this means an Administration
m
V&&ram*
Bureau b
fun&
additional burden on industry Of $228.000.000 the dust year, handle this old-age-pe~on
and that is going t.o graduahy increase until you Put an handling all other pension matters, including the Federal
additional
annual burden on industry of $960,060,066, or 90 retirement fund. but I suppose the opportunity
for creating
cents for every minute since the Christian era
another bureau was just too great a temptation
t0 resist.
(‘Ihe time of Mr. Kmrrsorr having expired. he was given There is one thing I admire about you folks, and that is
10 minutes more.)
your ability to think up new jobs.
Mr. mSON.
Now, under the contributory
pro&don,
As I see it, the prime need of the hour ls business re
the employers pay another pay-roll tax of 1 percent for 1937, covery. This unemployment -andthisaImuit.vplan
a:bestarebutexperiments.
ThereisnoimmediatehurrY
xxhing3percentin1949.
Thattuputsanentireburden
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any of this leglslatlon. save old-age pemion~, because if
we do pass the bill, it cannot possibly go into effect until
1937 or probably several years thereafter.
Mr. DONDERO.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KNUTSON.
Just let me finish my thought, please.
Why do we not break down this bill into four measures, and
let each one stand on its own bottom. There is no connec
tion between old-age pensions and unemployment
annuities.
Let us pass an old-age-penslon
bill that will give adequate
relief to the aged.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado.
And what ls that?
That is
what I am looking for.
Mr. KNUTSON.
I would say $50 or better a month.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. To how many people?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I am speaking of individuals.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. The gentleman is willing to
give them $50 a month?
Mr. KNUTSON.
That would be the minimum.
I would
give them enough. Up in our country a person cannot live
in comfort for less than $100 a month where they have to
pay rent and buy fueL
Mr. MARTIN
of Colorado.
That sounds all right, but
how many people are you going to take in on that?
Mr. KNUTSON.
How many would the gentleman be in
favor of taking in?
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado.
Let me tell the gentleman.
Mr. KNUTSON.
hly time is running.
Please let me get on.
Mi-. MARTIN of Colorado. I will tell the gentleman when
I get the floor.
Mr. KNUTSON.
I will be glad to hear the gentleman.
Mr. DONDERO.
Will the gentleman yield for a short
question?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I yield
Mr. DONDERO.
I am seriously concerned, representing a
district in which considerable industry exists, whether or
not the gentleman’s committee gave any consideration
to
the possibility of how industry will raise this money to pay
this g-percent pay-roll tax. Can the gentleman answer that?
Mr. KNUTSON.
We are just going to open the goose and
see how many golden eggs she contains.
That is what this
bill will do. It will close all factories.
It will do just
exactly what the N. R. A. did, only much worse. Does that
answer the gentleman’s question?
CLaught.er.1
Mr. TREADWAY.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KIVUTSON.
I yield
Mr. TREADWAY.
How long will that goose last, with the
golden eggs?
Mr. KNUTSON.
Well, I do not think it will last beyond
one meal.
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I yield.
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. The gentleman is a distin
guished member of the Ways and Me&s Committee, and, of
course, was present at the hearings.
I would like to have
the gentleman tell the House how many industrial
leaders
of this Nation appeared before the committee in opposition
to this bill?
Mr. KNUTSON.
Well, you know the industrial
leaders
do not dare to come to Washington and talk against any
legislationMr. COOPER of Tennessee. Very well. Can the gentleman answer the question or not?
Mr. KNUTSON.
I am telling the gentleman why they
do not come.
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. How many people, speaking
for industry, appeared in opposition to the bill?
Mr. KNUTSON.
Oh, the gentleman knows why they did
not appear.
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. They appear here on everything else.
Mr. KNUTSON.
The gentleman knows why they did not
appear.
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. How many of them were
here?
Mr. KNUTSON.
None.
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Very WelL
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Mr. KNUTSON.
Because ii they had appeared t&t
R. F. C. would have called their loans.
[Here the gavel felLI
Mr. TREADWAY.
Mr. Chairman. X yield the gentleman
from Minnesota 5 additional minutes.
Mr. KNUTSON.
The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr.
COOPERI knows why they did not appear. They did not dare
to appear. That is plain. Certainly Mr. Emery appeared.
and, in a very temperate statement, stated as forcibly as he
dared, his opposition to this bill. You know that he repre
sented American manufacturers,
many of whom are prob
ably beholden to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or
some other governmental agency, or some bank on which the
R.. F. C. has a stranglehold.
‘u you will read Mr. Emery’s
statement, you will flnd that he seriously doubted the wls
dom of this legislation and called particular attention to the
fact that industry could not carry the additional burdens we
were proposing to impose upon them.
Delay in the present situation is dangerous. Under the
proposal in the administration
bill pensions cannot become
effective for 2 or more years in those States wherein the
legislature has already adjourned without having made any
proper or adequate provision to enable such States to par
ticipate.
The Federal Government has no power to compel any
State to adopt laws in accordance with this proposal by the
administration,
or to enact any pension law, and in any
State which does not adopt a penison law to conform to the
proposed measure, there can be no immediate pension relief
for the aged, and these old people must be taken care of now.
Aside from these practical considerations entering into the
tax features of this proposal, there is also a grave question
of constitutionality,
particularly
in the case of the joint tax
on employer and employee for the purpose of setting up a
fund for the payment of retirement annuities.
Congress Lnay impose taxes only to provide revenue for the
Government.
This tax on its face is not for the purport of
providing revenue for Federal purposes, but it ls simply an
enforced contribution
for the benefit of a certain class of
per==
COhfPUISOBICONTUBWIOBTAAND UNEMPLOYXXNT
MSuxuxa
As to the provisions of this proposed bill relating to um
tributary
annuities and unemployment
compensation. it fs
my belief they cannot be justified at this time.
III my opinion, the passage of this proposed leglslaffon
will further and definitely increase unemployment.
I fear
that titles VIII and IX hold out an incentive or inducement
to employers to reduce the number of their employees to a
minimum
in order to avoid or reduce the taxes imposed
upon them by these two titles. I am convinced that at this
time the annuity and unemployment
pmvisions constitute
a serious threat to recovery because they impose two dis
tinct pay-roll taxes, one of which falls entirely upon the
employer and the other jointly upon the employer and
employee.
I believe the age limit of 65 years is too high to be of
assistance in solving the unemployment
problem.
We well
know that it is exceedingly difficult for a person to secure
employment after passing the age of 60. This is a machine
age, and industry wants young and active workers. At 66
workers generally are considered unemployable.
The ques
tion then arises, What shall become of those who are laid
off at age 60 and who are unable to find other jobs? We
cannot let them starve. and it is not fair to make them
paupers before granting relief. Shortening
the hours oi
toil will not solve this problem.
Under the unemployment-insurance
titles the employer
pays a tax of 1 percent of his pay roll for the calendar year
1936, 2 percent for the year 193’7. and 3 percent for the year
1938 and subsequent Years. According to the committee
report, this means an initial burden of $228.000.000 the first
year, $500.000,000 the second year, and fmm $800.000.690 to
$900.000.000snnualb thereafter.
Under the contributory-annuity
provision the employer
pays another pay-roll
tax, which begins with a rate d
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1 percent in the year 1937 and reaches a maximum of 3 per- pension system by and through which we will again spend
humkeds of millions of dollars, over a period ai years, to
cent in the year 1949. This tax begins with an inithd
Government machine. and
burden of $280.000,000. which gradually
increases up ti operate a new and unnecw
aain the cost thereof will come out of the pockets of the
$SOO.OOO,OOO
annually.
taxmyers and the beneficiaries.
Considering these two taxes together, employers will ti
required to bear an additional
tax burden of $228,OOO.OOC The Bureau of Veterans’ Affairs is already equipped to
in the year 1936. $809000.000 in the year 1937, and a grad handle some of the beneilts to be granted under this legisually mcreasing~ amount thereafter
until the maximum 01 MiOIL
The Children’s
Bureau
wffl administer
the beneflts
S1.800.000.000 wr annum is reached in 1949. This stag
granted by title V.
gering total would be in addition to the present Federal
The Public He&h Service will administer the work under
State, and local taxes. How long will industry be able tC
title VI
carry this burden?
The tax on employees also begins with a l-percent
rak
Why do we talk against the establishment of new bureaus
and yet constantly vote to create them? Why extend fur
and reaches a maximum of 3 percent in 12 years. It wil
be deducted from their pay envelops in an amount rang
ther this generally recognized evil, especially in this time of
ing from $280,000.009 in the first year to a maximum oi great national distress when there is so great a need for
rigid economy?
$900.000.000 annually.
In general terms this bii imposes a maximum tax of 3
XZAL TcoNOBnc sm
percent on employers for unemployment
insurance.
It im
The admmistration
Proposal does not provide any real
poses another 3-percent tax on employers for retiremeni
increase in the buying power of the American people. neither
It also imposes a 3-percent tax on employees. will it provide work for the idle and unemployed: in fact,
annuities.
The result is that by January 1. 1949. there will be a triple
it will do the opposite by imposing a burdensome tax load
tax on pay rolls of 9 percent. imposing on employers and without giving any immediate benefits.
employees a total burden of nearly $3.000,000.000 annually
In the fust pkice, I believe that this measure should be
in addition to all other taxes.
so drawn as to be of immediate aid in ending the business
Business recovery at the present time hangs in a very deli depression
It should set the age limit of beneficiaries at
cate balance. Every additional
burden of this kind upon 60, so as to take up a considerable portion of the present
business, however small, tends to make recovery more re- unemployment
slack. It should fix the benefits at such a
mote: hence, imposing directly upon industry such a tre flgure as will make possible dependable commodity consump
mendous burden as I have mentioned is bound to cause s tion, production, and employment, thereby bringing to an
reaction which will result in prolonging
the depression
early termination
this distressing business depression, which
indefinitely.
is daily growing worse.
Not alone will business be affected by the direct burden
The prime need of the hour is recovery, not social reform.
which is imposed upon it by this bill, but business will be Since these propceals to which I am opposed are definitely
seriously affected and depressed by having taken from ii within the scope of social reform. there is no compelling
annually the $280.000.090 to $900.000.000 which is taken reason for taking them up at this time unless when so doing
from the annual pay roll of the working class and withwe provide asproper mesure to restore business volume.
drawn from the channels of trade.
I am very sympathetic toward these social reforms. They
Thetaxonpaymlls~fallalikeonallldndsoibusiness,
should and must be given thoughtful and friendly consider%
whether operating at a proflt or operating at a loss and may tion. However, it should be kept in mind that neither the
mean the difference
between solvency and insolvency
old-age annuity nor unemployment
insurance provisions of
Moreover, since this tax imposes a penalty on employment,
the bill are intended to provide immediate relief in their
it will tend to cause employers to get along with a minirespective flelds. They have no bearing upon the present
mum number of employees, and thereby it will tend tc unemployment situation, and my opposition to them at .this
increase unemployment.
This tax, when applied to the em time in no wise constitutes any lack of appreciation of the
ployee, operates as a gross-income tax, and it is, therefore,
problems of those now in need. Rather, I feel that I am
discriminat.ory.
doing them a distinct service by insisting that nothing be
When this tax is applied to the consumer it has the same allowed to impede business recovery and the resumption of
effect on prices as a turnover or general sales tax. There normal working conditions.
After all, a job is better than
wili be a tendency to pyramid the tax for the various opera a dole.
tions, from raw material to ilnished product, and this will
My idea of an old-age-pension
plan is one that will retire
cause a material increase in.the cost of living.
from gainful employment all persons at the age of 60 and
cannot see its way clear to adopt a over, thereby making Places for the young who are now
If the administration
manufacturers’
excise tax <with food and clothing
ex unable to find work. The plan should carry a sufficient
emptedl for the purpose of making up a part of the Treas
annuity to give such buying power as will immediately tend
ury deficit, I do not see how it can conscientiously
support
to place production and consumption upon a firm. dependa
the tax on pay rolls and pay checks for the purpose of fur
ble, and permanent basis. That would largely obviate the
nishing unemployment
relief and old-age annuities
danger of future depressions.
Such a plan would be abso
-IpI
ANDCvxBQSOms BlnutAus
lutely sound and workable in every respect. It should be
I do not approve the growing tendency of Congress to con financed in a manner to equalize the burden.
Our country is now in a precarious condition. and the
stantly set up needless, complicated, cumbersome, and expensive governmental
machinery
to carry into effect new demand is for immediate relief. No half-way measure will
sufilce. It is our manifest duty to provide adequate relief,
-policies and programs that are more or less experimentsl.
and to do so at once.
For 125 years this Government followed a pension policy
The admfnisfiratlon
bill cannot provlde any relief before
in dealing with its defenders that had proven highly satis
the year 1937 and years will elapse before It can give any
factory to pensioner and Government
alike.
tanaible benefits. We cannot wait that long. To do so will
But in the year 1917 Congress created, over my protest,
the very safety of our country.
the so-called “ War Risk Insuraruz Bureau “, now known as in&i1
the ” Veterans’ A dmmistration
“, to deal with pensions, and
This prolonged business depression will not be overcome
this Bureau has already cost the American people endless until we adopt a definite plan to make adequate Pmvlsion
hundreds of millions of dollars for its administration.
using for, and to enforce. spending and buying by the public in
of
sufficient amount and volume to absorb the prOdUCk
money that should have gone t3 the veterans, and without
Industry and agriculture required for our standard of living.
Wing the veterans any increased beneBt.3.
The national situation is new far too serious and critical
In this social-security
legislation it is proposed to repeat
to permit any mere gesture in this matter.
We must bav0
that expensive mistake, s you would set up another costly
andcumbersomebureautoadminLsteranewexperimental
BmeasurethatwiUactuaUyead
permanently
aiIord relieZ
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to our aged people and give employment to apmoximately
y cmployee~ wiIl ham to meet the pay-mlI tsx that is set up
10.000.000 workers who are now idle, and who. together with in this bill
F’ranJ@ I do not believe the bill has had t,h,a
their dependents. are being supported by Government money kind of consideration that a bill should have, to be ma
procured by bond issues which steadily increase the public here by the Ways and Means Committee.
debt.
Mr. WOOD. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. TABER.
I yield.
This Congress will be derelict in its duty if it fails to enact
a measure that will enable and permit the bGness of our
Mr. WOOD. Can the gentleman tell me what indnstrim
country to resume activities in a manner to furnish employ
are taking care of their employees on unemploment
ra
ment for all citizens who should now be employed, to equi kups?
tably distribute
the rewards of honest labor, and to give
hfi. TABER.
I know that a great many of them are.
security to our aged people in a dignified manner without
Mr. WOOD. Can the gentleman name one?
reducing them to pauperism.
h4.r. TABER.
I know that a great many of them are
locally. ln my part of the counti.
I am not going to name
coNcLu8Ion
For the reasons stated in the foregoing, I favor a change them in detail, but a great many of them are.
Mr. WOOD. I would like to have the gentleman mention
in title I and the elimination of titles II, III, VIII, and IX
Mr. Chairman,
I herewith append my supplemental
re- one of them.
Mr. TAJ3ER. Many of them are taking care of them.
port:
The American Telephone & Telegraph Co; is taking c
ol:
-ALvxxw8Ot~.lcNwr8on
WhfXeI concur la 8, general way with the conclusions of my cal those to a very large extent.
Mr. WOOD- That is not unemployment, Lnsnrana.
there are certain provisions of the bill so
leagues of the minority,
obnoxious to me that I cannot support !t. My reasona for voting
be. TABER.
Oh, but it is, if the gentleman would study it.
against the measure are as fouowa:
Mr.
TREADWAY.
Will the gentleman yield?
I. X la obvloua from the provlsiona of tbls blU that it cannot
Mr. TABER
I yield.
be made effective for several years, hence ft wU1 be a bitter dls
Mr. TFUSDWAY.
Was the inaufI-9 relative to the num
appointment
to those who have looked hoWfUllY
- to thtS adminI+
tiitlon
for lmmedl8te rellcf.
her of employees that private coGor&ons
are caring for?
2. The measure h wholly inadequate
and the.refori will not give I bk TABEX
No. The inauirv was with reference ta un
the result sought to be oi-“
3ramea.
employment insurance.
A &eat many of these people am
the needed relIci.
3. The age ilmlt
of 65 In- t.no
_-- h!Ph
__ - tn.- elve
The llmlt should be tied at 60. &fcb
% mid help the unem
paying their help when they are out, of employment-sick,
ployment
situation
mat&ally
axi.3 at the same time care for s and a great many of them are being paid when they are
large number now out of tiork and who by reason of 8ge are unable to provide them with employment.
unemployable.
Mr. FTI?2ATRICK.
WiU the ge.ntleman yield?
4. The old-age penslon to be granted under H. Ft. 7260 would
Mr.TAB.ER.
Iyield,
be wholly inadequate
In the relief of distress.
The amount pald
would
be so Bmall that ita effect upon b~~~lness would be
Mr. FITZPATRICK
With the private pension Spstem.
negllglble.
after a man had worked for 15 or 20 years and was laid &
5. The adminlskrlng
of this law will result in dkrkWn8tloa
or discharged, he would lose the pension; is that not true?
Rople llvlng in States that are bankrupt.
or nearly so. will
Mr. TAB=.
Some corporations have a rule that if they
mcefve abscdute& no benefits from this klslatlon.
These -People

must he taken c&e of by the Natlcmd Go&n.men+
are laid off or discharged prior to the attainment
of their
6. The two pay-roll
taxes whkh the bill imposes will greatly
retirement
privilege they would receive no compensation
retard buslnesa recovery by drivLn& many Industries, now operating
OtherstakecamafthemJustasweIlasthtsbiXtakescare
at a loss. lute banhruptcy.
OT by fordng
them to close down
entirely.
thereby further
lncresslng unemployment,
w&h
would
of them. This bii provides nothing unless they have workf4
greatly retnrd recovery.
for
5 years in continuous employment.
7. Many smsll consems having 12 or 15 employees would dfs
Mr. F’ITZPATRICX
But, after thst alI citizens are pro
charge enough employeea ta exempt them from the payment of
vided for?
the pay-roll taxis. wXch viou!d yet further
aggravate the unem
ployment situstdon
Mr. TAREZL Oh, no; only those who have Worked
8. The ProWsal
to estaLllch 8 new
bure8u
to
8dmlnlskr
t.hf8
law Is !nciefeixible
and b o=&dl~s expense to the taxpayers.
In s&adi4 for 5 years.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
The gentlemanLsnotwrmct
the Merest
of e?oncmv the admlnMraffon
of the law should
be vested t3 the Veter8~& Admk&tmtiou.
which ls equ.tpped to inthat&xssumpuon
h8ndl8 this acutity*
Mr. TABER.
What is it?
Mr. VINSON cd Kentucky.
It ls not continuous serdce.
Mr. TREADWAY.
Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 mlnU&i to
Mr. TABEIR. Is it service at all?
the gentleman from New Yurk [Mr. T-1.
Mr. VJNSON of Kentucky.
It, is 5 o”erus’ servic&
Mr. TABER.
hfr. Chairman, I have been studying this
Mr. TABER.
Under that he might work 1 day a year.
bill ever since it was reported out by the Ways and Means
to a certain
percentage
of the amount
of
Ccmmittee
about
a week ago.
I believe
this bill will go / But it is limited
during
that period
down in history. not as the social security bilI, but as the their earnings
Mr. VlNSOS of Kentucky.
That is correct.
9 percent pay roll tax bill, a bill designed to impose taxes
AEr. TABER.
And if they are not employed any gre3t
upon the employer
and employee
amounting
t0 9 percenL
Frankly I cannot figure any way it can come out of anyone lengg of time the annuity aill not amount to anything.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucbg.
But certainly the gentlernan
except, the employee, because the purchasing power of the
counh-y will not absorb any higher prices than we are does not want to leave the impression that it has to be
continuous service with one employer.
carrying now. and the employers are now mostly operating
Mr. TABER.
Perhaps that is correct. I thank the gentlein the red, so that they will not be able to absorb that tax.
At the same time. the pension will
Three percent of it is levied directly upon labor. The bill man for the correction.
is designed to cost approximately
four to four and a half not amount to anything un!ess a man has steady employ
billion dollars in aIL There is approximately
$3,000,000,000 ment; there is no question about that. These people will be
on the old-age roll just the same unless they have had a
on account of the g-percent pay-roll
tax: approximately
eight or nine hundred million under the old-age relief, and long, continuous service.
I want to cdl attention now to 6ome of the other high
it will run from two to three or four million under the
Imaybe
other items in the bill
Frankly
I do not see how the pointsthatseemt.ometostidoutinthisbilL
people of the Uni&l
States can bear the burden.
In addi mistaken about this one. but I want to call the attention of
tion to that, there is this situation:
lHany industries have the wmmit,tee to pages 10.11, and 12, where the gross amount
already set up old-age-retirement
propositions
for their that can bc repaid to any employee is limited to 3!4 percent
of the amount of the wages he has received
When this bill
employees. Many industries are taking care of unemploy
ment insurance
themselves
No exemption
is made for gets to swinging, the amount of tax that will have been paid
thase people. In addition to the burden they are now car is 6 percent of the amount of the wages the employee has
rying, they will have to meet the pay-roll
tax, and their received, yet, he is limited in the gross amount be may receive
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to 3% percent of the amount of those wages. That leaves
if I understand it correctly, ‘2% percent for admlnlstration
Two and one-half percent is 4175 percent of 6, so th!s mean!
41% percent ror adm!n!strat!ve
expenses. Is not ths
correct?
Mr. SAMUEL B. HJLL. Mr. Chairman, w!.ll the gentlemar
yield?
Mr. TABER.
I yield.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
Please explain how the 6 perceni
thatlspaidinisarrivedat.
Mr. TABER.
I did not say that the employee paid it !n
I said that there had been paid in under title VIH, under the
gross pay-roll tax there provided. 6 percent.
Is not th!z
correctf
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL
The employer will pay 3 percen!
and the employee will pay 3 percent.
Mr. TABER.
Well. 3 and 3 make 6.
Mr. SAMUEL B. BiLL.
They make 6.
Mr.TABEIR.
Yes.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HlLt
He gets back all he pays in. cer
tainly, and more.
Mr. TABER.
He gets back for what his employer has tc
pay, one-sixth:
that is what he gets; and that means thal
this bill is setting up a law that requires a 41%percent
cosi
ror administration
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
Mr. Cha!rman, will the gentleman y!eld further?
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Mr. TABER.
I appreciate that, but my time !s l!m!t.ed
gets the
and I cannot yield further.
When the gentleman
floor in his own right I would like to have h!m expla!n why
my figure or 41% percent ror administrative
cost !.3 not
correct.

Frankly, rrom what the gentleman from Washlngbn
told
and insofar as I have been able to follow what the
gentleman rrom Kentucky has told me, the 41% percent
figure ror admrnfntrative
cost Is correct.
There are other things to which I w!sh to call attention
Insofar as I can follow title RI. there !s no deflmte set-up
of benefits, or no concrete definition of how unemployment
!nsurance should be set up. It !s left to this board which
is to be created.
Now, why should we delegate more au
thority to boards !f we are going to have anything of th!s
kind? Frankly, I th!nk !t !s an impossible burden wh!ch is
being placed upon the pub&z. We ought to meet the re
sponsibility
ourselves of setting up def!n!tely what 1s to be
done rather than to have the thing turned over to somebody
else to work out. I think we have had altogether too many
boards, altogether too much d-legation of authority.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
y!eld for a question?
Mr. TABER.
I y-leld.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Would not the’ gentleman much
prefer the board provided for !n this bill rather than to have
the present Secretary of Labor designated to make this set-up
as was provided in the or!g!nal bill?
Mr. TABER..
Yes.
Mr. TABER.
That would be worse.
Mr. SAMUEL B. BILL.
The gentlemen is referring
tC
We ought to set up what we are going to ao definitely and
cases where this payment is made to the employee before
not vote for a “ pig in a poke.”
he arrives at the eligible age of 65 for the annuity.
Mr. JENKINS~of Ohio: Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. TABER.
Not the way I understand this language
Mr. TASER.
I sleld to the gentleman from Ohlo.
because as I understand the language it means that thiz
Mr. Jl3NKmS oiOhi0.
There Is one thing in thk set-up
k the rule with reference to any individual who diea after
that ~8s most shocking to me, and I know !t would shock
attaining the age of 65 or who has received annuities thereafter which run over 3% percent of the total amount of the the gentleman much more, and that !s in connection with
the original bill the “ brain trusters ” and those who put the
pap that he has received.
bill together thought that this great, colossal matter should
Mr. SAMUEL B. w.
If the gentleman will oield fur
be admfnistered by one institution !n charge of the present
ther, that !s exactly what I was try!ng to direct the gentleman’s attention
to. The employee gets back more than Secretary 0r Labor.
[Here the gavel fell1
he pays in
Mr. TREADWAY.
I y!eld the gentleman five additional
Mr. TABER.
Of the amount he has paid !I!, but not more
m!JlUtes.
than he and h!s employer together have paid in. That
Mr. TABER.
I think the set-up that came over from the
means that there goes into th!s fund 41H percent-I
find
I was correct in this situation-for
administration
It “ bra&r trust ‘* was worse than th!s one. I think we ought tc
means that the employee will pay the whole of that 6 per- str!ke from the bill titles H and III.
Mr. TREADWAY.
May I say to the gentleman that str!k
cent In the long run and the gentleman is using a set-up
requiring 41% percent out of the pay rolls of the poor to ing titles II and III would make title VII simply a political
provide jobs for the faithful.
That !s just what it means. set-up with nothing to do.
Mi. TABER.
That !s correct. We should strike title VII
Mr. VlNsON or Kentucky.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleand
we
should
also
strike titles VIII and IX
man yield? The gentleman always !s fa!r.
Mr. TREADWAY.
That !s correct.
Mr. TABER.
I try to be.
Mr. TABER.
Unless you go ahead in an !ntel.l!gent way
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
He is very accurate generally.
to meet this problem you are not going to meet it at all.
hfr. TABER.
Let me find the trouble, tell me.
Title I of the controversial titles !s all there 1s to th!s bill
Mr. VHVSON or Kentucky.
Close UP to the age of 65 that deserves any consideration
whatever.
Title I b the
The t&percent
repayment
to those section that relates to old-age pensions. Unquestionably
are the near-aged.
we
dying before 65 !s the principal plus one-half Percent which
have to meet the situation In some way, and I do not care
is conserved 8s interest.
to shirk that responsibility.
Frankly. I feel it !s a matter
In the old-age benefits there is the problem, what might
that the states should ultimately
handle for themselves
be called unearned annuities to the near-aged.
For exam
rather than for the Federal Government to handle it. but I
ple, !f a person were 59 years of age and earned $3,000 over ,do feel In the present emergency and in the present situaa period of 5 years under the present bill, he would get $15 1tion the Federal Government should make a temporary
a month; whereas the 3?&percent feature to which the gen ,contribution.
We should also keep titles N, V, and VL
tleman refers to, would give h!m only $105 as a total lumpMr. Chairman, I th!nk we should go ahead and pass a
sum payment.
In other words, the near;aged. those who Ibill providing something of this kind which w!ll take care of
are near the 65-year age limit, get the break in what might
1people who are in d!stress, but I do not belleve we should
be termed unearned annuities, which are made possible by 1attempt a broad set-up along the l!.ne as outlined in sections
payments of employers.
Consequently, the gentleman’s flg 1under titles II and m with the tremendous 9 percent pay
costs, must be ma !ran tax. I do not think we should thing of such a th!ng
ure 0r 41% percent ror administrative
terially reduced.
In fact, we were told In the committee
1until
we have observed how the old-age situation w!ll work
that the adm!n!strat!ve
costs would be about 5 percent or out and how it will take care of the people. If we attempt
the benefits pa!&
1bo burden
industry with more drawbacks and with more
Mr. TABER.
I am very frank to say I cannot understand
1things
that
will prevent bus!ness recovery, we are go!ng to
the gentleman’s explanation,
although I have tried to.
1oe Just exactly where we are now, and get worse and worse
Mr. VTNSON of Kentucky.
I am trying to help the gen t?very day. That !s the difllculty with the ex!.st!ng situation
tleman; 1 would like to if I could.
Mr. PERKINS.
Will the gentleman y!eld?
me,
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Mr. TABKR
I yield to the gentleman from New Jersey.
Mr. ENGEL
Absolutely: and he h traying for that out
Mr. PKRIUNB.
I would like someone to explain why we of a $49.000.000 appropriation
provlded for i6 the bllL
hear the words “ S-percent tax ” quoted so often. How -does
Mr. EDISON of Kentucky.
If the gentleman will ner
the gentleman figure this S-percent tax?
mIt, the benefits under title I with respeot to old-age p&
Mr. TABER.
Well, 3 percent on the employer under title dons are paid for out of the General Treasury and not out
VHI, 3 percent on the employee under title VIH, and 3 per- of the reserve account, and the unemployment compensation
cent on the employer under title IK: 3 plus 3 plus 3 make 9. is not paid out of the reserve account. The gentleman must
thematter.
Lsth~3t keep in mind that there ls an unemployment trust fund and
Thatisthewayitgoe&as1l.mdemtand
not correct?
a reserve account and then the Treasury of the United
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The gentleman ls right.
States.
Mr. VDLSON of Kentucky.
As of 1949.
Mr. KNGEL.
That is very true; but this $32,000.030.000
Mr. TABER.
That is at the final wind up. The amount
you are talking about--of the tax and the percentage in effect on any particular day
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
That ls a reserve account and
is given in a table that appears on page 44 of the report,
the farmer is not paid out of that under the old-age beneflk
according to estimates. Whether those estimates are right
The farmer ls not taxed under title VIII and is not taxed
or not. I do not know. The members of the committee can under title Ix. and as I understand the gentleman
he
tell you more about that than I can.
agrees that they should be exempted
Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that this tremendous tax
Mr. ANGEL.
He ls not taxed directly, but ii that tax ls
should not he imposed on Industry in such a way that it will passed on to the consumer, as it always Is-
stop and clog recovery. I think that this Congress has done
[Here the gavel fell.1
almost nothing but attempt to prevent recovery ever since
Mr. TRBADWAY.
Mr. challman. I yield the gentleman
the 1st of March 1933. I think we ought to stop those bills 2 additional minutes.
that are designed by +the “ brain trust *’ and which can have
Mr. KNGBL
If that tax. as every other tax. is passed on
no effect upon the situation in America today except to pre- totheconsumfng
public, the farmer. constituting 40 percent
vent and restrain and keep back business from recovery.
of the consuming public, is going to pay 40 percent of this
fApplause.1
tax which is going to be passed on to him: 40 percent of this
[Here the gavel fell-1
tax of $32,000,0+? 000 reserve
fund or trust fund is $12.800.Mr. TRBADWAY.
Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes +o the 000,000. and I would like to know how you are going to get
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. ENGEL].
around that.
Mr. ENGEL.
Mr. Chairman, I did not expect to speak on
When an individual ls sick, the doctor leaves a bottle of
this bill. I am for an adequate old-age-pension
law. Up medicine and says, “Take a teaspoonful every 2 hours and
until the time this bill was reported by the committee I you will get well.”
The patient gets well, but every once in
thought I was for unemployment
insurance.
After looking
a while some fool comes along and swallows the whole bottle
over the bill and looking over its provisions I am wonderin
and dies. Some of these social reforms are all right, and
whether or not I am for unemployment
insurance.
I am in favor of them. If we take a spoonful at a time, we
Mr. c%airman, my district consists of 11 counties. The might get well: but I am wondering what wiil happen if we
My experience
major portion of the population ls rural
iLaughter and applause.1
swallow the whole bottle.
covering a number of years in State leglslative work tells me
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL.
Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 mhmtes
that In the final analysis every tax is pald by the consumer.
to the gentleman from Mlssoml [Mr. Dunc~l.
It ls passed on to the consumer, and I do not believe this
Mr. DUNCAN.
Mr. ChairDr. Sraovmn has just Sug
tax is going to be an exception.
The factory owner and the getid to me that I state to the gentleman who just preceded
Mustrialist
will have to add his share of the tax to his -at
me that it Is sometimes necessary to try several kinds of
of production, which will in turn be added to the cost of the medi-be before you can find out what is wrong with a pan
article manufactured.
and, of course, increasing the pur tie& and it might be necessary to give him a dose of each
chase price of the article.
kind.
I do not think I have ever observed quite 83 much pessi
Mr. Chairman, I am informed. and I think correctly. that
40 percent of the purchasing power of the country &in the mlsm ln all my life concerning the future of t.hl.9 Country as
farmer.
If this bill is to cost approximately
$2.000.000.000 I observe here today coming from our friends on the other
a year, as stated ln the report of the committee, $800,000,000 , side of the aisle. I am certain& glad that it ‘S.fPt cat,ching.
My Mends over here are very much like the Arm
ofthissmountisgoingtobepzssedontotheconsuming
When the sun is shining they do not need any roof
farmer.
If it is true that you are going to have a reserve traveler.
fund of $32.000.000.000, it means that $12,800,000,000 of on the house and when it is raining th,7 cannot put one on.
I think if we are going to get anything out of this depres
this reserve fund is going to be paid by that part of the
consuming public known as the “farmer.”
In view of the sion, the experiences we get ought to enable us to Iwk into
fact that he ls exempt from the several subdivisions of the the future and make plans to prevent another one.
With respect to old-age pensions, I think every man and
bill-that
ls, the unemployment
section and the old-age
reserve fund-and
would properly be so exempt. I am won every woman In this House ls agreed that we are going to
dering just what I can tell the farmers back home in justi
have them. You know, I think the most unfortunate thing
fication of a vote for this measure. I may say frankly that that has happened to this country is the fact that the hopes
I do not know at this time how I am going to vote on the and aspirations of the old people have been built up to belleve
bill
I am wondering just where we are going with this that they are going to get a lot of money. which every mBp
who thinks sanely upon the question knows they are not
sort of leglslatIon
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? going to get. The letters we get from the old folks in our
districts are pitiful.
Tney believe honestly in their hearts
Mr. EXGEL.
I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee.
that they are going to get $200 a month or $100 a month.
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. The gentleman understands
that the farmers are entitled to benefits under title I?
Mr. McGROARTY.
Mr. cI%ahm~
will the gentleman
Mr. ENGEL
Yes; but the gentleman also understands
yield?
that the $2.000.000,000 does not finance title L It finances I Mr. DUNCAN.
Gladly, sir.
the unemPloyment insurance and the old-age annuity which
m. hka3omTY.
On what a0 YOUbase your prophecy
Is paid by the pay-roll tax.
that they are not going to get it? What do you know
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. The gentleman is talking
about It?
about some figures given by some gentleman on that side
Mr. DUNCAN.
On the fact that this Congress is not going
of the aisle. I am talking about the provislons of title I. t.0 pass such legislation. either now or at any time ln the
which. of course, provide benefits for the farmers that the future.
gentleman is concerned about.
Mr. McGROARTY.
How about the next Congress?
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Mr. DUNCAN.
The next Congress is the same way.
Mr. McGROARTY.
How do you know?
Mr. DUNCAN.
And for one, I want to say to the gentleman that I think the Membership of this House is not going
to sacrifice the financial structure of this country upon the
CApplause.1 I believe this to
altar of political expediency.
be true. I think the Membership of this House is stii think
ing soundly and is not permitting
itseif to be carried away
by any of the visionary schemes that are being suggested
to bring us out of this depression.
We must all recognize that because of the depression there
are thousands and thousands of old men and old women in
this country who have lost their savings, who have lost their
jobs and never again will they be able to have employment.
I am one who does not believe the Government owes to any
man a living, but it does owe to him the right to make a
living for himself, and when the Government
finds itself
In the position where, through its own short-sightedness,
he is not able to make a living, then we do owe him something and we are going to have to take care of him.
If you have an old-age-pension
law that is national in its
scope, and by that I mean exclusively financed by the Fed
eral Government, it must apply everywhere alike, and every
man in this House today realizes that conditions differ in
different parts of the country.
They differ in the different
communities of your own States, or in different portions of
your own States. I for one have long advocated an old-agepension law of some kind, and I honestly want to see one
passed and I want to support one here that can become a
law. This bill can become a law and I think the Membership of this House is in the temper to pass it. I am com
paratively
new in the Congress. I am a new member on
the committee that has worked on this bill for 11 long weeks.
The method of pieparing the bill has been discussed by
gentlemen on the other side of the House. I do not think
there has been a bill come into the House since my Mem
bership to which the committee has given more thought and
made more changes in the bill than in this. It comes to
you after weeks of labor and thought, the best that the
members of that committee
could work out.
The plan of old-age pensions will enable the States to
My own State is in the same
determine their own problems.
situation
that many others are in. It is mCU)t
t0 get
money, it Is difacuit
to collect taxes, but they are paying
the money for relief that can be used for pensions.
Mr. LUNDEZN.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DUNCAN.
I yield.
Mr. LUNDEKN.
Is this the Wagner-Lewis hill?
Mr. DUNCAN.
This is the Wagner-Lewis
bill, now the
introduced the
Doughton bill. Mr. Lxwxs and Mr. Dovmro~
bill in the House, and these different bills were taken up by
the committee, and we have spent 11 weeks considering all
of them, and this is the result of that labor.
Mr. Vp3ON
of Kentucky.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DUNCm.
I yield
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
After 30 clays hearings on
these diflerent bills, we went into executive session, and after
weeks of consideration
of other bills this H. R. 7260 was
introduced, after we had made 13 different drafts.
Mr. DUNCAN.
That is correct; and this bill is the result
of that labor. After the consideration
of these bills this
was worked out.
Now, there is one provision of the unemployment
insurance
that I do want to discuss. A number of the States now have
unemployment
laws. It is fundamental to me that we cannot have unemployment-insurance
laws in this country un
less it is national in scope. You must place the States on
a basis of equality in the matter
of taxation. so that lf one
State fails to have unemployment insurance and a neighbor
lng State does have unemployment
insurance the industry
in the State that does have such laws will not be penalized
because of the fact. So the tax has been placed on all in
dustry alike. So it will cause the employers and the em
ployees to demand the passage of such laws, as they ought
todo.
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Do YOU know

your

APRIL 12
Uncle

Sam

has

outgrown

hi8 pants

=a we are obliged to make a new suit of clothes for him?
Some have gone along not knowing of any change in the
economic conditions.
They do not realize the changes that
have come to us-that
we are living under changed economic
conditions.
They sit at their desks and think that we are
going back to the old order of th.ings. If they continue, we
wiil go on further and further into the depths of depression
CApplause.1
[Here the gavel fell-1
Mr. DUNCAN.
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
to revise and extend my remarks and include therein a
statement by Dr. E. E. Witte.
Mr. TREADWAY.
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the right to
object. I shall not object to any ordinary statement that
my colleague wishes to make but I should to the inclusion of
statemerh
made by people not in any way connected with
the hearings.
Mr. DUNCAN.
May I say to the gentleman that the
statement I refer to is now in the report of the committee
and it concerns the Townsend old-age-pension
plan
Mr. TREADWAY.
Oh, the gentleman ls making an extract from the committee hearing7
Mr. DUNCAN.
Yes.
Mr. TREADWAY.
That ls satisfactory.
I did not understand.
The cHAEMAN.
Js there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. DUNCAN.
Dr. Edwin E. Wit&
executive director of
the Committee on Economic Security. made an analysis of
the Townsend plan which I think is of interest, and is 89
follows:
c0e-m
The Townsend plan propcsea that pensions of 8200 per month

shall be granted to all cltlzens of the United States who are 60
years of age or over, other than habitual crlmlnals. and who wlB
occupation and agree to spend the pensions dur
ing the month in which they are received. No income or property
llmltatlons
whatsoever are prescribed; even mllllonalres
would be
entitled to the Townsend penaicna.
1 There were 10.385.ooOp&so~ over 60 years of age In the United
States in 1930. as shownby the census of that year. At thls time
the number is considerably greater. being estimated at 11.562,ooO.
The number of habitual criminals among the aged 1s very small and
the number who are not cltlzens only about 680,ODD. WhlIe
4.155.495persona over 60 years of age were In 1930 stfll ” galnfullp
occupied “, the great majority of these persons would gladly forego
gainful occupation and agree to spend thelr penslona each month
as received lf thev were assured a nenslon of $200 per month.
1 Even if one-fourth-of
all now galnfuliy occupied would refuse the
pensions, the total number of the pensloners under the Townsend
plan would still approximate 10.OOD.000. This ls the figure for the
number of pensloners most commonly given in the Townsend llt
la stated as the number to be
erature. although sometimes 8.DOD,DDO
pensioned.
If there are 10,000.ooO pensloners. the cost la $2,C03,0DO,ODDpar
month. or twentv-four
blhlons per year. lf there will be oply
8.000.000 penslon&s,
these f&u&
woa’d be reduced to $1.6%per month. or 6192MUlOD,DOO per year. Elther figure is
OOO.O@D
consldersbly
more than double the present comblneti Federal.
State. and local taxes. which In 1932 totaled only 888.212.DD0,DOD.
(Source: Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury. 1933,
p. 306. and the report of the United States Census Bureau. Flnan
clal Statlstlcs of State and Local Governments, 1932, p. 9.)
These figures would represent the costs only In the first year.
Persons who reach age 60 still have more than 15 years of life
Under the Townsend plan the
ahead of them on the average.
average pensloner would be entltled to 8200 per month for more
than 15 years. Actuaries employed by the committee
on eco
nomlc security have computed that merely to pay pensions to those
now 60 or over represents a cost to the Government of a present
which ls to be compared wlth a total estl
value of $245.OOO.WO.ODD,
mated public and private debt of $126.000.000.000 at the peak of
the boom period in 1929. (Source: The Internal
Debts of the
Vnlted States. by Evans Clark. p. IO.) This total almost equals the
entire estimated taxable wealth of the Unlted States, which the
report on Double Tsxatlon ln 1932 of a subcommltke
Of the Corn
mlttee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatlvee Ln the
Congress. second semlon. page 294. placca at leea
Seventy-second
and la 5D percent greater than the actual
than 826O.OOD.ODD.ODD.
essssed value of all property, found by this aubcommlttea to be
$163,wo,ooo,ooo.
As the plan conkmplatm
that not only shall pensfops ai )#x,
per month be paid to those now @Jand over but also t0 all persons as they hecome 60. the actual llablllty
assumed by the Oovem
mcnt is much greater than thb staggerLog totd of )a45.ooO.ooO.004

forego all gainful
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Pm many years to come the number of pensloners will lncreaae
each year, and the annual cast and total llablllty
will m0U.d
rapkllp.
Tm
TO ~~IUIUCO
the Townsend penslon~.
the McGroatty
bill (H. R.
3977). which ls the ofaclal Townsend-plan
bill. provides that a
!&wrcent tax-which
may be reduced by the Presldent to 1 De’-“*
or-lncreesed
to 3 p-ercenkhall
be levied “on the gross vilue of
each business. commercial,
and/or flnancIal
transaction”.
to be
paid by the seller.
In the Townsend literature
the claim ls made that the total
money value of all transactions
in 1933 was 1.200 bllllon dollars,
and the Fifty-fifth
Statlstlcal
Abstract of the United States Is
cited as authority
for thls statement.
The page where this ln
formation
appears, however, has never been given. and a careful
examlnatlon
of the Fifty-fifth
StatistIcal
Abstract of the United
States lndlcates that no figure for the total money value of all
transactions
appears anywhere In the volume.
The nearest ap
proach to such a figure Is the total of all bank debits. represent
ing the total of all business ttamactlons
in which bank checks.
drafts, etc.. are used. In the 141 prlnclpal
cltles of the countrp.
which In 1933 was 3304.769.C@O.O00. (Source: Statlstlcal
Abstract
of the United States. 1933. p. 254.) It ls estimated by Mr. Hor
bett. of the Federal Reserve Board, that the deblts of all bauks
outside of the 141 prlnclpal
cltles are one-third
of those in these
cltles.
On this assumption.
the total of all bank deblta ln 1933
was 6442.000.000.000. while. roughly representlng
the total of all
“ business, commercial. and/or fmanclal transactions “, not all of
this nmount will be taxable under t&e Townsend plan. BS it de
clfically
exempts ” salaries for personal services.”
Allowing
for
thls exemptlon.
approxa-mutely
6400.000.000.000 of trs-tlons
would have been taxable ln 1933. At the 2-percent rate In the
McGroarty bill. this tax would have yielded $8.000,000,000. or about
one-third
the amount needed for the Townsend penslon. A rate,
not of 2 percent or 3 percent, as provlded in the McGroarty bfll.
but of 6 percent 1s lndlcated
as necessary for the payment of
the Townsend pensions on the baals of 1933 money value of all
transactlons.
Even a a-percent rata on the money value of all business, com
mercial, and flnanclal transactions.
to say nothing of a B-percent
rate, 1s 60 heavy that it would stop all huslness and could not
possibly be collected.
It would mean a tax of 2 percent of the
face value of every check written In the course of ordinary busl
ness transactions.
It would apply to manufacturers’
sales. whole
salers’ sales, and retafl salales.and for nearly all commodltles would
represent a dupllcatlon
of taxes. which. lnevltably.
would have to
In al-e.
for
he added to the Drlce Dald by the consumers.
instance,
11 trans-actlo&
are customary
betWeen the producer of
the raw materlals and the consumer.
On all of these. transactIons
,there would be a a-percent or S-percent tax. and at each stage
somethlna more than. the tax (to allow for investment and han
dllng chafges) would he added io the price.
Such increases in prices would have a pronounced
tendency to
restrict purchases.
Many other types of transactlona
Would be
rendered entirely lmposslble, while ln the Townsend literature the
claim ls repeated time and a,that a very large part of the entire cost of pensions would come from the sale of stocks and
bonds, the probable effect of a tax of 2 percent (or 3 percent) on
the money value of all sales of se-ltlcs
would be to close all stock
exchanges, since the margin at which business is done on these
exchanees is much l&s than 2 wrcent.
A tax of 2 Dercent on the
money\aIue
of all transactlo&
would dry up the ;ources of rcv
enue and would probably produce much less than the $8.000.000.000
per year lndlcated as the probable yield on the basis of the 1933
business of the country.
In fact. lt is doubtful
whether such a
heavy tax could be collected at all.
MMmTEAm
Paom
Aslde from the dlfflcultles
of collecting three times the amount
of the Federal, State, and local taxes mmblned (which. aa noted,
would require a tax rate not of 2 percent but of 6 percent on the
money value of all business. commercial,
and financial transac
tlons) the Townsend
plan involves other zest
admlnlstratlve
dlf8cultles.
It provides that all sellers shall be licensed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The Bureau of the Census In 1933 had
a record of 2.359.497 establishments
engaged in manufacturing.
wholesale and retall trade, hotels. serv:ce lndustrles. and places of
amusement, and this is by no means the entire number of sellers
who would have to be licensed and from whom taxes would have to
be collected monthly.
Provls:ons would also have to be made for
up-to-the-minute
lists of pensloners and their ldent!flcatlon.
to
prevent frauds.
Under the McGroarty
bill further
local penslon
boards would have to be set up ln each of the 3.071 counties. and
approximately
3.500 wards in cltles of the country.
Most dlfecult of all would be the necessary checking to see that
the 10.000.000 pensloners all spent tbelr $200 within the month ln
which received.
This would require going into the prlvate alfalrs
of the pensloners to an extent never before attempted.
and would
necessitate a vast army of additional
Government employees.
,a-..

PLWAL-OPPIAN
The Townsend advocates base practically
their entire argument
on the “ revolving ” feature of their plan. If there does not resuit from the plan a very great increase ln incomes and in the
money value of t ransactlons.
the promised pensions cannot pos
slbly be paid for any length of time wlthout
wholesale lnflatlon.
The total Income of all of the people of the United States In 1933
was only &46,000,000.000. The people who are over 60 yeai
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age are less than 9 percent of the entlre populatlon of ths oountry.
consequently might be described as a plan
The Townsend prOpOd
under which more than half the national income ls to be given
to the less than 9 percent of the people who are over lj0 years of
we- Unless there Is a very great Increase In the national income,
this could be done only through reducing the incomes of the people
under 60 Fears of a^Pebv auDroximat.elv one-half.
The To&send
acivoc&& claim that &ch a result will not be pro
duced, because business will be enormously stimulated
through
placing such a large amount of money ln the hands of the old peapie to spend wtthin the month In which received. They say noth
lnz about the fact that the people under 60 will have approximately
the same amount less to sp&d.-as they will have to pai in taxes thi,
amount which the people over 60 nlll get In pension&
The To-nd
literature
strztes that the United States Govern
ment would have to oav onlv the $2.000.000.000 reoulred for the
first month’s penslo&afid
t&t the plan would theresfter be sell
su&alnlng. because it would create enough new business to return
to the Government the entire penslon costs wlthout burdening tha
taxpayers.
As the rate of tax proposed Is only 2 percent. It la mani
paid out ln the fXrst month would have
fest that the $2.OCO.OOO.OOO
to increase to one hundred bllllon during that month to justify the
expectat:ons of the Townsend advocates. The Townsend plan contemplates that pensloners shall spend their money withln the
month In which received-that
Is. that all of the pension money
shall be turned over once during the month-but
ln order to pro
duce sumclent revenue to pay the pensions of the second month.
wlthout burdenlog
the people under 60. there must ba 60 turnovers of the pension wlthln the first month
Even the Townsend advocates acknowledge that this ls lmpos
slble. but they are reduced to the dilemma etther of burdening tha
people under 60 With heavy taxes. ahlch will greatly reduce their
incomes. or of having the Government pay the pension costs for a
much longer period than the l?rst month. Since it Is lnconcelvabla
that the people undet 60 would submit to have tbelr mcomes ra
duced by one-half. the latter course Is the only posslblllty.
This
will mean a rapld increase in the national debt and. ln effect.
pronounced 1nflatlon.
Through Inflation it may be possible to keep up the penslon pay
ments for some time. The final result, however. cannot be ln doubt.
The lnflatlon and duplicate taxation Involved in the ToWnsend plan
Will cause prices to soar, and soon. even with 3200 per month. the
pensloners will not be better off than they were before, while thoa*
below 60 will be immeasurably
worse off. The ToWnsend pba.n la
pensions but reVOlVing
taxes.
one Which Involves not only tt?VOlvIng
It ls a plan which arouses great hopes, but actually will give the old
people little or nothing.

Mr. DOUGElTON.

Mr. Chairman.

I yield 15 minutes

to

the gentleman
from Illinois
[Mr. KKLLEBI.
Mr. KEILEXL
Mr. Chairman. I am very much delighted

~to lmow there are so many students of Jeremiah in this bodY.
I did not know it before. It does seem to me that we ought
to face thi3 question
as a real current
matter of very great
importance.
It seems to me we ought to view this a3 a great
step which the American
people have had a right to take
for many year3 past, and that we are just now ~eektng t0
take it.
Naturally,
there would have been, and there has
been, a very great divergence of opinion as to how t0 go at
this thing, hoiv fer we should go, and what will be the result.
whichever
way Fe did go. In 1913.8s a member of the State
Senate of Illinois,
I had the great plea-sure and honor to put
forward
in ttzat bcdyan
old-age-pension
bill.
The bin failed
because the people of Illinois
were not readY foi it at that
time.
The first &on
that I came into this bodY I became
a member of the Labor Committee, and I put forward an
old-age-pension
biil which
came before that
commit+Le.
That bill provided
for $30 a month.
When this session came upOn us I did another piece of
work that I want to put on record here.
Having learned
from long experience
with hearings before the Labor COUl
mittee during the past two sessions that we were not thOr
oughly together
on our ideas of what part the State ought
to bear and what part the Nation
ought to bear. the fl.&
wg
1 &-j ws t.n write to every &vemOr
of every State
in the Unloh.
I received 30 answers from 30 cimwmOI3
within
the fir& 10 Or 15 daps
I turned those letters over to Dr. Witte. Chairman of the
pr &dent’s
Committee
on WeUare. which
wa3 WOrkine On

t,his bill at that time. It will be of interest to note that br
the 30 answers I received, 28 specified in their belief that

$30 a month
was the best figure.
One advocated
$40 a
month, as the amount
that ought to be paid. and one said
that no amount
whatever ought to be pnid. The rem

answers. or several

of them, came in after

turned
over to that committee;
kept accuunt.
I was convinced,

that and

Were

but of the flr& 30 dO!X 1
therefore,
that the at!lOUIIt
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that many of us had thought of wa8 correct, because most
pension bills put forward had been to that extent alike; and
why? For this simple reason: To my mind the first thing to
do when studying a bill which we hope to become law is to
find out what we can do for a certainty, and then when our
experience has increased. when we know we can do better,
then go ahead and do better.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield?
Mr. KELLER.
Yes: certainly.
Mr. VINSON
of Kentucky.
Certain gentlemen have ob
jetted to the burden upon employees in the payment of
3 percent in 1945 to secure old-age benefits. As I recall, the
gentleman was a leader in the flght to secure retirement
benefits for the railroad workers of this country.
Mr. KELLER.
Yes, sir: that is true.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
I would like to have his opin
ion as to whether or not the workingmen
of the country
would appreciate the opportunity to build un a fund for oldage benefits.
Mr. KELLER.
I thank the gentleman for the question,
because it has a bearing here, and it ought to be considered
in this body at the present time. I think I received no less
than 50.000 letters from the railroad workers all over the
United States, and to say that they were unanimous in the
opinion that they ought to have the right to build up an
old-age-retirement
fund is entirely within the truth.
They
did stand for that. and they do stand for it now. Not only
that but we found also that the railroads themselves had
been establishing railroad pensions all over the country, and
that 90 percent of the entire mileage was already paying a
pension of some kind. So we did the thing that occurred to
us as being rational at that time. We divided the burden
as you have divided it. as I understand it. in this bill. We
put on industry, on employers, a two-thirds burden, and put
one-third on the men, and that ought to be fair. because
that is the way it figures out in practice.
But we are going to go much further along that line; it
seems to me that anyone who studies clearly and uses his
vision cannot doubt that at alL We are going further, and
we are going to take many steps of which this is just the first
one, and the poutid
party tit
fails to see that m not get
back, even in 1970.
Mr. LUNDEEN.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KELLER.
Surely.
Mr. LTJNDEEN. I think the gentleman deserves a great
deal of credit for having introduced an old-age-pension
bill
22 years ago. Did that bill provide for paying $30 out of the
Nationai Treasury?
Mr. IQXLER.
The bill was presented 22 years ago in the
State Senate of Illinois and was for a State old-age pension.
Mr. LUNDEEN.
Then the gentleman introduced one here?
Mr. KELLER.
Yes. The bill I introduced here was purely
a national old-age-pension
law in which the Government
should pay the entire amount.
Mr. LUNDEEN.
Gut of the National Treasury?
Mr. KELLER.
Yes. sir.
Mr. LUNDEEN.
I agree with that.
Mr. KELLER.
I am going now to disagree with myself
upon that.
1 am going to Say that the committee
has done a wiser
thing than I had sought to do, though we are looking at the
same subject with the same object in view. That is this:
I was Perfectly willing that the Government should pay, but
when I came to study it over I had to agree that as a matter
of organization. the people in the locality know what ought
to be paid to the different ones better than any possible
Government agency. As I understand It. that is the view of
the committee, and I think it is a wise view. I think it is
the only rational thing to do.
Mr. LUNDEEX.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr.-.

Mr. LUNDETEN.
treated alike?

certainly.

Should

not

all

American

c.Mzens be
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Mr. KELLER.
I agree with the gentleman. because, l&
me confess, I am a nationalist, broadly speaking, but I must,
nevertheless, understand and keep in mind that there ~,CJ
a
reason for the existence of the States and th& sover&g&y
as it has existed. I am not going to overlook that fact. I
must hold that In mind as a matter of plain, ordinary horse
sense.
Mr. COLDEN.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KELLER.
Gladly.
Mr. COLDEN.
As a student of old-age pensions for many
Years, I would like to ask the gentleman if he b&eves there
is a relationship between the amount that can be paid and
the national average or per capita income?
Mr. KELLER.
Oh, yes; there is no question about that.
Answering that, I want to say further that I took up with
Dr. Witte. head of the President’s committee, which worked
these gentlemen have had the
out much of the information
p leasurc of using, the proportion that the Government ought
to pay. I wrote him insistently saying that in my judgment
the Government should pay 75 percent instead of 50 percent.
When I was told that the administration
would stand for
50 percent and probably no mcjre. I made this suggestion,
and I want to suggest it to the committee.
That is, that at
the beginning, we will say, while so many of the States are
in practical bankruptcy,
the Federal Government should
pay ‘75 percent and let the states pay 25 percent; and then
reduce the amount which the Government pays and increase
the amount which the States p3y during a series of years,
according to what we think is good judgment.
I want to say to you here ii this body does what I believe
it will do, we are not going to get excited over any part of
this pension bii. We are not going to quarrel over nonessen
tials. We are not going to mix the thing, as has been done
to a remarkable extent by the speakers who have preceded
me* csPeci*
On the Republican side. We are not going
to submit to any mixing of the facts in this case. We are
going to insist, I am sure, on keeping the record entirely
straight, in thinking this thing straight through.
The rea
son I am speaking of that especially is this: I have, as you
all know, been against what we call “gag rules “, and I am
going to remain against them, because I have said from the
Mdmi.w
that 1 have never Seen a bfll Pass this body under
a gag rule that would not have passed this House under the
most liberal possible rule, and to the advantage not only
of this body itself, to its dignity and to its duty, but to the
very great advantage of the American people, because, after
alI, if you think the American people are not following the
:1 doings of this body you had better guess again and wake up.
j They are studying what we are doing. They are reading
what we are saying here. ,TheY are forming opinions of
what we express, and about us from our consideratfon of
them.
Mr. MARCANTONIO.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KELLER.
I yield
Mr. MARCANTGMO.
I realize the gentleman is an au
thority on the question of old-age pensions and unemploy
I call the gentleman’s attention to the
ment insurance.
testimony of Miss Perkins before the Senate Finance Com
mittee at page 117, as follows:
senator BLACK. M16sPerkins. I want to ask you one or two ques-

t1on.s. Senator Cooz~~s brought up the question ae to the Impozil
tion of contribution
on the people at work. Ia It not true that the
tax employed under the bill necessarily is, ln the main, a tax on
the people at work?
Pxam~s. Well. It will not be collected directly from
-e--Y

them.

Senator BLACK. Certainly.
secretary PESUDTS.You mean. elr. I supposu. that It csn b
tianslated
lnta theMost
p*ce’of the consumers of consumable goods, are
Senator BLANCH.

they not the

ppl~~~l~w~~~~msl

secrctsryPlraKRf.

Senator BLACK Then G lt’not true that under thla tax, M lm
posed. It wffl, in the maln, be loaded upon those who pnrcha.~
consumable gods and therefore will. In the msln. be loaded upon
those with smaller Income87
PRWINS.YC!dl.SlS.
We-

What is the gentleman’s

opinion about that?
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Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
Will the gentleman
next two sentences?
Mr. MARCANTOMO.
Certainly.
[Reading:]

read the
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Mr. DGUGHTON.
Other admlnlstrations
have ma& the
State carry this whole burden, which we all know is a
heavy burden and which, if it is to be universally applied,
Senator BLACIC. Then la lt not true that UD to that extent it must have a national set-up and Federal help.
does not increase the aggregate purchasing power of the Natlon?
Mr. KEIJXR.
Mr. Chairman, I want to say to the gen
PrasINs. I think It wlU increase the purchsslng power. tleman from North Carolina, the Chairman of the Com
Se-W
mittee on Ways and Means, which wrote and reported this
Does the gentleman
want me to read further?
bill, that if this bill becomes a law, and it
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
The gentleman is a good reader. social-security
Mr. MARCANTOMO.
it does not modify what I read at wiI1 become the law, the gentleman has connected his name
with a thing that will bring such fame to him as he at the
all.
That is true.
Mr. KELLER
I think there is ncr question but what Miss present time does not dream of. IApplause.
I am not handing an empty comphment to the
Perkins answered entirely correctly.
I do not bhink there gentlemen.
is any dispute in the minds of the Members on that subject. Chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means. This is
What I am trying to do most of all is to keep tms thing per the first step, and it is a great step-and a wise step, but it
fectly clear in mind. I am talking mostly, as you under- is not the only step, for we shall take more as we go along.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Chairman, will the genstand, for a direct old-age pension. I have very specitlc
of unemployment
insurance.
My tleman yield?
ideas on the possibility
Mr. KELLER.
I yield.
honest belief is that there is only one possible effective unem
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
If this bill is enacted into
ployment insurance. and that is the guarantee of a job for
every man and woman who wants to work. That is my law in its present form, will it provide pensions for those
opinion of it. but I am not injecting that here, because I people who have attained the age of 65. but who have not
am going along with this bill. This same idea that we are contributed to the fund?
Mr. KELLER.
Yes, certainly.
The old-age feature of the
putting forward here has been tried a’heady in a number of
old-age pension. We are
countries with some success; not a lot of success, but some bill is jusi a p,ialn, straight-out
mixing
here, of course, old-age pensions and old-age
success. I think the United States is going to step forward.
far ahead of any other country along that line, within the benefits: but the old-age-pension feature, I may say to the
gentleman from Pennsylvania, is just a plain, straight oldvery next few years.
age pension right straight out of the Treasury of the
I am glad to see this step taken, however.
Mr. HOUSTON.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? United States.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
When will the payment of
Mr. KELLER.
I yield
Mr. HOUSTON.
Does the gentleman know what per these pensions begin if this bill is enacted into law?
Mr. KJHLER.
It goes into effect the 1st day of July, as
centage of the pay roll is required to build up this fund for
I understand it, but it actually goes into effect on the 1st
future unemployment
insurance or old-age pensions?
of January, as soon as the set-up, the organization can be
Mr. KELLHR.
I have not studied that matter sufficiently
gotten together and arrangements made to administer the
to answer the gentleman directly.
I think if the gentleman
will study the hearings he will find it explained much better law, and the names of those eligible have been gathered.
than I can give it. I would not like to answer a question I It will be a New Year’s gift to the old people of America
from Uncle Sam.
have not studied specifically.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Will the gentleman Held
Mr. HOUSTON.
Who pays this, may I ask?
Mr. KEZLER.
As I understand it two-thirds is paid by for one further question?
Mr. KELLER.
I yield with pleasure to my colleague on
industry directly and one-third by the man who receives the
the Labor Committee.
benefits.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Will the citizens of those
[Here the gavel fell.1
States that do not provide pensions themsel9es derive any
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Mr. C&&man,
I yield 10 additional
benefits under this act?
minutes to the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. KHLJHR.
Not until those States pass appropriate
Mr. chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HEXLIlY.
laws.
Mr. KELLER.
I yield.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Suppose those States should
Mr. HEALEY.
For the purpose of the RECORDwill the
gentleman. if he has the information, kindly state how many refuse to pass legislation granting pensions, what would
haPPen?
States now have old-age pension laws in effect?
Mr. KELISR.
The citiaens of those States at the text
Mr. KELLER.
Twenty-eight
States no?! have old-age
pension laws, but they are just like my State. We have election would vote against incumbent otIlcials, and put in
pensions for the blind and pensions for widows, but we are other omcials who would Pass such legislation; there is no
not paying them, and it is for that reason I say now that question about that.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
I believe the real solution
the Federal Government ought for the next 4 years’to pay a
minimum of 75 percent so as to induce the States that are of the problem would be for the Federal Government to
hard up, and Illinois is hard up, to resume payme&
and pay adequate old-age pensions regardless of what the States
other States to begin the system. I believe it would be a may do.
Mr. LUNDEEN.
very great incentive.
Does that answer the gentleman’s
Mr. Chairman will the gentleman yield?
question?
Mr. KELLER.
I yield.
Mr. HEALEY.
May I ask one further question?
Mr. LUNDEXN.
Is not the statement of the gentleman
Mr. KKLLEX
Certainly.
from Pennsylvania an added argument in favor of the Gov
Mr. HEXLEY.
The enactment
of this legislation will
srnment paying these pensions?
assist those States which are actually
paying old-age
Mr. EZELLER. I may say to the gentleman I suggested
pensions.
that. of course.
Mr. KEXJKR.
Of course it will, and it will help the
Mr. LUNDJIEN.
Just one other short question
President
others that have not enacted such laws to enact them.
Green, of the American Federation of Labor, described the
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman
Will
Wagner-Lewis bill as pitiable and utterly inadequate.
yield?
the gentleman say that this characterization
applies to the
Mr. KELIXR.
I yield
Doughton bill?
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Is it not a fact that this is the first
Mr. IGZLETR. I do not think so.
administration
and the first Congress that has taken any
Mr. LUNDEEN.
It is a different bill
step at all so far 8s national z&stance is concerned in the
Mr.KELLER.
Thetruthofthematterlsth.atinmylast
direction of old-age pensions?
campaign I made speeches all the way along the line for an
old-age pension, and I stood for $30 a month. I have not
Mr.KELLKR.
Ofaiurscitis.
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yet received a single letter from the large number of aged 1 plan. May I say to the gentleman from California
[Mr.
people in my district objecting to that.
They are all only MCGROARTYI, that since he has worked it over it can no
too glad to think they are going to get it.
longer be termed a wild plan. On the contrary, it is a very
Mr. DONDERO.
Mr. Chairman, wffl the gentleman yield?
intelligent
presentation of an idea. However, it is not an
Mr. EEXLER.
I yield.
idea, in my judgment, that we are in position to accept at
Mr. DONDERO.
The gentleman stated that 28 of the the present time because I believe we have to go to work and
States pay $30 a month old-age pension. Is that about what
make money before we can pay out the money. It may be
they think the Government can carry out?
because of my lack of vision, but I do not see that by spend
Mr. KELLER.
That is true, of course, but the States have ing money in the way suggested in that bill that we will
not specified that in their laws. Twenty-eight
out of 30 of start things going.
the governors of the States to whom I wrote to get a cross
[Here the gavel fell1
section of State administration
views on the whole matter
Mr. DOUGHTGN.
I yield the gentleman 2 additional
gave me as their opinion that $36 was the most practical
minutes.
Mr. KELLER.
For this reason, I have been fighting for
amount and that the Federal Government should pay from
the right to give men jobs in this country.
When you put
50 to 75 percent, and s-me went even as high as 80 percent.
Mr. WOOD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for everybody to work and restore your national income to
where it was in 1928 or 1929, Prior to the panic on the New
one question?
York Stock Exchange in October of 1929. then we are ready
Mr. KJ%LF,R.
I am anxious to continue with my state
ment, but I yield for a question to another of my colleagues
to look at some of these plans: then we are ready, Mr. Chalr
Make it a straight question.
man. to consider providing what we might call an adequate
on the Labor Committee.
pension out of this pension bill. We can do that after we
please.
In my judgment, we are not ready to
Mr. WOOD. I wish the gentleman would tell me wherein
have had experience.
William
Green, president of the American Federation
of do that until we have put men to work, and until we have
found out just what we can do.
Labor, has testified before any committee that the WagnerThe Lundeen bill is an idea, and it is a-broad-gaged idea.
Lewis bill is a pitiably inadequate bill.
It is an idea that is worth the time of any Member on thh
Mr. ECEILER.
I do not know.
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman will the gen floor giving attention to, because I am not willing to say it
might not hereafter become the ideal plan to be adopted by
tleman yield?
the American people when we have arrived at the place
Mr. EELLXR.
I yield
It does seem to
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Further extending the ob where we can consider it as a possibility.
scrvation of the gentleman from Minnesota, I believe it is me that we should pay this pension here provided for now,
but fair to say that in the statement of Mr. Green, the and increase the payment, if found to be inadequate, until
president of the American Federation of Labor, when he the pension becomes adequate. That is the way AmeriCaIl
appeared before the Ways and Means Committee, in his people do things.
Mr. Chairman, may I say in closing that we ought to keep
remarks on the question of unemployment
insurance which
is contained in this bill under title III, he stressed two par- our heads entirely clear. We ought to know that a vote for
this bill, whether we can agree with all parts of it or not,
titular
points:
One was that the funds should be pooled in the States and is going to be a vote for the most forward-looking
piece Of
not allow company reserves, and that is carried forward
legislation
in the history of. the American Government.
exactly as he suggested here. The second point ~8s that
[Applause.!
[Here the gavel fell.1
the amount of the excise tax should be levied upon the pay
rolls to be paid by employers, and it is exactly provided in
Mr. TREADWAY.
Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to
that manner in this bill.
the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. SanrnoFPl.
Mr. IDZLLER.
I thank the gentleman for his observation.
ML SADTHOFF.
Mr. Chairman. I am going to address
Mr. TREADWAY.
Will the gentleman yield?
most of my remarks to the gentlemen on the Ways and Means
Mr. HFLLFR.
I yield to the gentleman from Massa I Committee. because I am in favor of this bill. As I have
chusetts
read it and-studied it, however, I have wme to the conclusion
Mr. TREADWAY.
I want to clear up just a little uncer
that there ought to be some changes, and I come before the
Committee now in a spirit of friendly cooperation in order to
tainty in my own mind as to the statement the gentleman
made with reference to when any of these old-age payments
try to do something constructive to aid the bill, not in an
will reach the individuals.
I understood him to say very attern&
to tear down the bill by vicious criticism that offers
Shortly.
nothing in its place.
Mr. KELLF!X.
No. I stated the law would go into effect
We of Wisconsin have had nearly every bit of this legisla
on the 1st of July, and it would take until about the 1st of tion in our State, some of it for 20 years, and we claim that
January before the entire machinery is set up. and bring
we have the finest State in the Union, at least as far as social
the money really into the hands of those who need it. That
security is concerned.
IApplause.
We challenge compari
is my own judgment.
son with ;ny other State in this respect. In fact. up to this
Mr. TREXDWAY.
May I call the gentleman’s attention
year we were the only State in the Union that had unem
to two provisions in the bill? One is that an appropriation
ployment insurance.
is authorized for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1936. That
Mr. Chairman, these various social, economic, and indus
is in section 1. Then in section 3 the Secretary of the Treas
trial measures I have heard debated for 35 years in my State,
ury is authorized to make payments to States which have and invariably the only argument that was ever advanced
an approved plan for old-age assistance. In other words, against such legislation was that it would destroy industry.
the plan of the States must be approved by the Social We do not destroy industry and we never have destroyed
Service Board before the States are eligible to receive Ped- industry in the State of Wisconsin
I well recall back in
era1 assistance.
1911 and the years immediately preceding when we had the
Mr. KEZLEZR. Certainly.
It would make for chaos if it fight for workmen’s compensation.
The same battle was
were not provided in that way.
waged against that measure that has been waged against all
Mr. Chairman, there are two bills I want to talk about, social-security legislation in our State, namely, that it would
namely, the Townsend bill and the Lundeen bill. I am not destroy industry in the State. Well, we adopted the Workexcited about nor am I disgusted with either one. The truth
men’s Compensation Act. We were called the “ Guinea Pig
of the matter is that I have read everything that has been State” and the State of experimental
industrial legislation,
sent to me on this subject, and that. has been plenty. which
but we have lived to see the day that not only the other States
would enlighten me. I have received many letters along this of the Union have adopted this legislation but the Federal
line, and I want to say that the Townsend bill as it first
Government in addition has also adopted it. fApplause.1
came before this body was, in my humble judgment, a wild I Furthermore,
we are better off today thas the !najorW of
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our States. Not one child has been denied education becaus ie 9 Mr. CCOPW of TV.
On that point I invite the
of lack of funds. and all this we have done without one dolls Lr gentleman’s attention to the fact that 29 States and 2 Ter
of bonded indebtedness.
That is an exceptional record. espe !- ritories now have old-age-pension laws. The total amount
cially in these difficult and trying times.
that is used for. ali of these purposes is $31.000.000. of
Mt. Chairman. I do not expect that this is going to be a course, this represents over one-half of the States of the
perfect piece of legislation.
My own personal experience % Union. The best estimates of those who were in a position
both in drafting legislation, in debating It. and in votin
to know more about it thin anybody else assured the com
on it, has led me to the conclusion that no legislation IIi mittee that the sum of $50.000,000 for the first year, when
perfect when it is first passed. That is the common experi , we know that many of the State plans cannot be put into
ence. We have to change all of the laws. We will hav e full operation, would be ample and sufliclent to take care of
to change this bffl if we pass it in its present form. A
that length of time.
time goes on it will be improved with experience.
Tris s
[Here the gavel fell.1
Mr. TREADWAY.
Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman
and error will point the way for us to take in the future !.
Coming generations wiii have different probIems to meet 8n :3 additiona minut.ea.
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. And, of course, in future
this respect, just as our problems differ from those of a pre
vious generation.
Let them deal with their problems whel n :years the gentleman will observe there is no limit set at all.
to be approprithey face them. just as we are dealing with onrs as we fat e 'The amounts necessary are here author&d
Iate4l.
them.
ML DOUGHTON.
Mr. ChaSman. . I -yield the gentleman 2
Mr. Chairman. I am in favor of passing this legislation L
not because I believe it to be perfect, but because it is I3 Iadditional minutes.
Mr. SAUTHOFF.
Thank YOU very much. Mr. Chairman
beginning
of a new era for the less fortunate
and thee
On page 3, lines 5 and 6. referring to the langgge
id
under privileged.
parentheses. I think the civil service is omitted there, and
My anxiety about this bill is this: It is a splendid forwarc
with respect to subsection (71 under (al.. I have the feeling
step in the march of progress in social security.
[Applause1
hat in the case of homesteads there should be an exemption
I want to keep on with that forward march just as long a
we can possibly do so. I appreciate the fact that there arc m homesteads for the benefit of the surviving spouse. It
should not be possible, upon the death of the husband, to
those who would prefer to pass only old-age pensions am
discard all the rest of this spIendid program.
I am no1 ;eii the homestead of the widow. Let her live in the old
rome the balance of her days.
unmindful
of the fact that there are those who would pas:
On the next page, in lines 23, 24, and 25. beginning with
insurance and dis.
only some legislation on unemployment
L‘not counting”
in line 23, and ending with “ $30 *’ in line
card all the rest of this program.
As far as I am personally concerned. the 9.000.000 childrer 1 1!5. we ought to strike that all out of the biil. I am in favor
who come under this beneficial legislation are more impor-  cIf raising the amount and would make no limitation on the
tant than either the old-age people or the unemployed, be-* Estates. but permit them to provide more generously, and the
cause we have taken care of the unemployed
with the ! I kderal Government also.
This, of course, is a matter of personal opinion, but I have
$4,880,000.000 work-relief
bill. It now remains for us tcI
make some substantial contribution
to the future in secur- . t he feeling that $30 is not adequate, and secondly, I want to
ing not a temporary
relief measure, but a definite. per- ' 8dve the States all the possible help I can in passing their
aw-n legislation.
manent, social-security
plan, and this is it.
On &e 9. line 4. begixming with “on the date he attains
I now want to esk a few questions of the committee ir 1
there re
regard to this matter and may I say to the members 01! t he age of 65’“. I feel there should be a limitation
the committee I have received two teIegrams today, both 1 stricking it to those who have retired, in-order that it might
from my home at Madison, Wis. One is from John Calla- ' 1:ring out what I conceive to be one of the purposes of this
han. the superintendent
of public instruction, addressed taI bkll, namely, by taking those that have attained the retire
nent age out of employment, so as to make room for others
me. He says:
I am hoping for the passage of H. B 7280, e6pecMly lntereskd ) i bat need the work, and thereby create more employment by
lntIUe6,parts2and4.
g etting rid of those who retire.
Jaw
CALLAEQT.
Mr. VINSON of Kentuckg.
Referring
to the objection
Then this other telegram:
I might
tibe gentleman had to the $50,000.000 appropriation.
Nine thousand, live hundred crippled chlklren end over 14.oOa' s:ay that that is for the first year. The second year. the
physically-handicapped
;uvenllfs
and adults ln Wlsconsln plead F‘ederal fund would be $104.000.000, and in 1945, it goes
your help. Urge title 5. pelt 4 end part 2. relating to vocational
end services for crippled
ehlldren
as Included lh t.4a almost $45d,OOO,OoO.
rehabllltation
Mr. SAUTHOFF.
Yes, I understand that; I have read
ERm30.
W. F. FAULICES.
he report. Now, on page 14, in the exemption in subset-.
state Supervf3or, Vocdtonol Rehabflftatfon.
ion 7. I am somewhat concerned that the exemption of
Now, if the gentlemen of the committee will bear with
rivate industry plants might endanger the whole prome, I will try to get a little help from them in respect to
tam. I say this because you can pass Federal legislation
some of the provisions that I think ought to be changed.
nly on the grounds of interstate commerce
or taxation.
In the first place, I am not sawed
with the contribution
nd such taxation must be uniform.
of 950.000.000. I think it is utterly inadequate.
I cannot
I want to refer to one thing more. On page 18. I want to
lend myself to a program in this House, which has voted
sk this auestion. The 500,000 families now on relief will
and will vote for $1.500,000,000 for the Army and the Navy i-ie eligible.under
this title, will they not?
and less than $106,600,000 for this entire social security
Mr. VJXSON of Kentucky.
Yes.
set-up. This is why I say that in my judgment is it utterly
Mr. SAUTHOFF.
On page 20. line 20. you have one
inadequate and wiil not take care of the wants and the tl lird of the total amount expended
I am assuming, and
needs of those whom it seeks to help.
I may be right or wrong-I
am assuming that probably the
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee.
Mr. chairman.
will the 0:riginal theory was that the Federal Government should
gentleman yield?
one-third. the State one-third. and the county oneSl,IDP~
Mr. SAUTHOFF.
I cannot refuse the gentleman, but I ,tJ &&
Was that the or&inal idea?
would prefer to continue.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky.
It may be done that way.
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I understood the gentleman
II I Wisconsin the average amount for each child would be
was directing his questions to members of the committee.
s:10.13. This would permit the amount to be increased to
Mr. SAUTHOFF’.
That is ali right; go ahead, I yield.
~$33zt.h
the Federal contribution
of 50 percent paid by
Mt. COOPER of Tennessee. I did not want to intrude
z
upon the gentleman.
but I understood him to say he
hCr. SAUTHOFF.
Here again I have the feeling that the
wanted to direct his questions to membzrsofthecommittee.
Eighteen dollars per month for a
a!mount is inadequate.
Mr. SAtJTHom.
That is correct and I yield.
‘Yl r,ung mother with a minor child is utterly insufficient to
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supply even the barest necessities of life. and I thereforc ? for work relief and business recovery ls close to $5,000,000,000.
feel that we should raise this amount to a sum sufacient tc Still, when 6,000,OOOof our good people ask for a reasonable
supply their needs, without forcing the young mother out 011 but adequate old-age-pension law, their demand Is met with
the proposal that they may have $49.755.000. and we are
the home to earn enough to support herself and her baby.
warned by the White House that the amount must not exceed
[Here the gavel fell.1
Mr. TREADWAY.
Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes tc) that figure.
the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Har.1.
WC are bulldlng a billion-dollar
Navy. The profits which
Mr. HULL,. Mr. Chairman. the Chairman of the Rule! i will go to the builders and those furnishing materials and
Committee warned yesterday that “ there is going to be a day r munitions will be $200.000,000 or more. Prom the Senate
of the profits of munition makers and arma
of reckoning for the people who are advocating this Town- investigation
It is likely that more than 20 percent
send plan when our poor, distressed people wake up to the ment manufacturers
Navy will go to the making
situation and find the snare and the delusion they have beer 1 of the cost of the billion-dollar
of more millionaires.
This bill would give only the amount
drawn into.”
which will be expended on a couple of warships for old-age
At about the same hour a prominent ofacial of the admln
pensions.
l&ration
was testifying
before a congressional committee,
It Is estimated that half the $4,000,000,000 about to be
and in effect said that a law which fails of its purpose waz1
expended for work relief under the President’s direction will
worse than no law at all.
This so-called “security
bill “. if passed in Its present go to the purchase of material for construction purposes.
form, will bring “ the day of reckoning ‘* to those who are Under the provisions of the N. R. A. codes, there must be
playing fast and loose with the demand for old-age pen allowed a proflt of at -least 10 percent. Nobody believes that
sicns. It will be another of the laws which so fail of their a mere $200.000,000 will be all the proflts which will go to
purpose that they are worse than no law at all. The bill the great corporations which will furnish the steel, cement,
covers unemployment
insurance and other features which, ii machinery, and other purchases made for the construction
Proflki are consp!cucus festurcs in Government
Its pro- program.
amended, may offer an excuse for its consideration.
visions as to old-age pensions are wholly insuillclent.
the work.
The House has Just passed a river and harbor bill for
appropriations
are inadequate, and the results which will
$162,000,000. which carries $59.000.000 for the improvement
follow its enactment will be both lnsufllcient and inadequate.
,of a couple of canals, nearly $lO,OOO,OOO
more than this bill
Regardless as to how people may differ as to the Townsend plan, or what may be their opinion of the original
1provides for old-age benefits.
Recently a bill was rushed through the House adding
McGroarty
bill. or of the new bill presented by Mr. Mcwhich will be expended
GROARTY which greatly modifies and changes the plan of $38.500.000 to naval appropriations,
the original measure, it must be conceded that the millions of Ifor new buildings, drydocks, and, among other things, for
palatial homes of naval oiilcers at various points. Prom
people who have organized the movement are sincere in their
advocacy of the plan, both as to the relief for the aged and ;the P. W. A. funds allocated to the Navy by the President
the business recovery which they believe their measure will 1last year, over $119,000,000 are still available.
Under the relief program about $700,000,000 will be spent
bring about. Along with other old-age pension organlza
tlons, they have been influential
in forcing the issue into 1man 600,000 young men in the C. C. C. camps the coming
national attention, which they would not have been able !rear. However laudable may be that expenditure, the funds
in
t0 do but for deplorable situations which surround six or ;o be spent will be 12 times as great ss the appropriation
eight millions of old people, who, after giving their best sears 1ihis bti for those of the 6,000,OOOof aged people, who have
to the development of -their Nation as w&l as to th&, of 1ived, worked, and paid taxes for a lifetime and now are in
their home communities, now are facing the poorhouses or (lire need.
These are only a few instances of what the huge approvarious emergency relief agencies in order to keep body and
soul together.
1n-lations of this Congress will include.
The best feature of the bill before us is that it may be
In answer to the demand of the millions who have netl
tioned Congress for this form of governmental
aid, -this 1rmended. drastically amended, if Congress wakes up to the
The total approbill Is offered. It purports, among other things. to Drovide 1lroblem and votes in the amendments.
The entire fund
national
aid to States for old-age pe&ons..I% hct. % Iniations should be increased manyfold.
:should come from the Federal Government.
The require
merely seeks to reduce the present emergency-relief
allow
ment for St&e contribution
should be eliminated.
The
ances by the Government by taking the agcd and unemploy
able from this regular re!ief rolls and placing them on a new amount of old-age benefits should be suftlcient for Its muchrcllef roll, and t&xe.s the States for one-half the cost. It needed purpose. A nation that can spend billions for war
will empty no poor houses, it will not lessen the burdens of preparations can and should be able to care for the aged
and ln.Urm.
municipalities
whose depleted treasuries have been so drawn
The demand for old-age pensions cannot be met by bluffs
upon during the depression, it will offer no assistance to a
Iand gestures. This bill is hardly either in its Present form.
multitude of old folks who have labored long and earnestly
tApplausc.1
to provide for their own declining years but who now, through
Mr. THOM.
Win the gentleman yield?
no fault of their own. are unable to carry on.
Mr. HUIL
If I have time.
This bill provides $49,750,000 for old-age benefits.
It is
Mr. THOM.
I call attention to the fact that under the
expected that States will provide a like amount, bringing
the total fund to $99,500,000. Divided among all the six ILaw providing for the enlargement of the Navy the profits
are limited to 10 percent.
millions who have attained the age of 65 years, the amount
Mr. HULL
In 1935 you had $38,000,000 for auxiliary
to each would be $16.58. Assuming that only one-fifth the
number of people might desire to apply for old-age benefits (Trulsers. How much profit was there?
Mr. THOM. The law restricts profits to 10 percent.
the allowance would not exceed $82.90 per annum.
And
Mr. HULL. The law ls one thing, but the adminlstratlon
that would be the amount which both State and National
Governments would be required to furnish under this meas (If it is another when you come to naval appropriations.
[Here the gavel fell.1
ure. The bill would limit the allowance to $30 per month.
Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to
but with the total appropriation
at less than $iOO,OOO,OOO~ Mr. TREADWAY.
not one-fourth that sum could be paid each individual.
The the gentleman from North Dakota [Mr. BDRDICX~.
bill, therefore, seems to indicate that a much smaller sum
Mr. BURDICK.
Mr. Chairman
and gentlemen of the
will be allowable.
(Zommittee. if you will peirmlt me to finish my statement,
The total appropriations
for national expenditures at this Lmd then get me additional time. we will open the whole
session of Congress will exceed $9,000,000.000. There are still Inatter for-a free-for-all as far Ss questions are concerned.
about $2.000.000.000 available for expenditure from the aD
bti. Chairman, I trust this Congress will not adjourn until
propriatlons
of the preceding Congr&
The appropriation
1t has passed a compmhensive and effective old-age-pension
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law. There will be many pIans before us, and the advocates
of each will insist upon their method as the only method
open to us. We need to have patience--are need to exercise
a charitable attitude toward those who msy d&agree with
the plan offered by someone else. Personally, I am an
advocate of the McGroarty
bill, known in this House as
“H. R. 7154.” In my judgment, the plan proposed in that
bill is the best plan before the American people, and it
was introduced in this House by one of the ablest men who
ever was honored to sit in this Congress. Often I have
heard some Member say. u This horrible, this visionary, this
ill-considered
Townsend bill.”
Members who are ignorant
enough to say that, or make similar statements, are not to
be censured but pitied. I trust I have sufllclent training and
experience in life as to prevent me from making any such
rash statements concerning any bill intended for the relief
of any class of our citizens.
While an advocate of the socalled “ McGroarty bill “-Townsend
bill-1 hope I have the
good sense to keep an open mind throughout this debate and
thus be In a position to exercise my best mental power to
contribute my small part to the accomplishment
of a longdelayed task-that
of providing security for the aged of this
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First. It will m
the crime wave, for the lack of oppor
tunities and idleness, without legitimate incomes, ls now
lmown to be a major factor directly responsible for crime.
Second. It will stop the ever-increasing
stream of unfor
tunates on their way to the insane asylums.
Third. It will close out erery poorhouse in America
Fourth It will take 4,000,OOOpeople over 60 off relief rolls.
Fifth. It will put 4,000,OOOunemployed young people to
work in the place of 4.000,OOOold people now working
Sixth. It will take 2.000.000 old people off private relief and
ease the burden of their relatives who support them.
Gcventh. It will start the buying power of the American
people at the gras roots among the retailers, and from there
back to the factoric?s and producers The demand for employ
ment will increase. Factories will start, producers of raw
materials will find a market for their products. the unem
ployed now on the outside of factories looking in for a job
will have a job. The whole intricate business machhiery of
the Nation will start that has been paralyzed since 1920. and
especially 60 in the East since 1929.
Eighth To do this will cost the Govemment nothing.
countly.
NiMh Relief will be in the hands of the aged and sympa
Just criticism of the bill b&ore us is, no doubt, welcomed thetlc instead of some hired and unsympathetic
and scien
by the sponsors of the measure. but I hold that this criticism
tific nuisance.
should be constructive
and emanate from worthy motives,
Tenth It will drive out that fear of a fateful future which
and not be brought forward in any spirit of ridicule or for has weakened the minds of millions and has filled the poorthe purpose of defeating the measure by methods that are houses and the asylums.
unfair and unethic&l.
Eleventh. It will be doing for our aged what this Govem
Personally, I feel the present bill will not give that security
ment should have done in the very beginning of it.
to the aged that we all hope for. My reasons are:
Twelfth. Everyone seems willing to give their support to
First. It seems to me we have appropriated
enough under the conservation of our national resources, but we have fora sy.dem of selling Interest-bearing
Government bonds. The gotten the greatest resource of all-the
fathers and mothera
revenue to support the present bill provides for a general of this Nation.
Our civilization
and progress cannot be
appropriation
and will continue the same system of bond measured by our fields. our mines, our factories. our
issue. We have now reilched a point where the interest
churches, our buildings: but it can be measured by the peo
burden. public and private, is more than we can pay.
ple who live here. Their condition in life should be the
Second. The payments to old people, under this act, will greatest concern of any system of conservation. and the
be, prior to 1942. nothing more or less than a dole, and the condition of the aged and their treatment by the Govem
recipient
will still be objects of charity under a system that ment umler which they have lived and which they have
will permit only a bare existence.
helped to build Is the true test and standard of progress
Thlrd. The present act is the most brazen attempt to and civilization of this or any other Government.
Thirkenti
This act will not control the action of any
submerge the sovereignty of State governments to the will of
the General Government ever attempted in American his- State legislature, but leave the sovereign power of the State3
tory. Every State is compelled to pass laws such as will be Intact.
Fouzteen6h, This act will create no new bureaus or adapproved by the board in control of payments under this act.
but wii *use the machinery which we now
Had any such attempt been made in 1861 to do the same ministrations,
thing this Government would not be lmown to the world have.
Out of a class of 100 college gradluates, graduating at age
today as the United States of America.
Today we see the
sovereign power of States disappearing entirely and the Fed of 25. the amazing results are as follows at the age of 65:
comfortable;
1 has become rich; 4 have
eral Government reaching out in all directions to control the 3 are financially
enough to live on; 65 are day laborera
destiny of the American people. Why have any State legis accumulated parthlly
lature at all, if they must pass such laws as Congress and or paupers or living on charity, public or private; 27 are
the executive branch of the Government shall dlrccb? When dead.
will this tendency to overshadow State governments cease?
It should be remembered that this group has had the
Fourth. The present act will not remove any of the aged advantage of special tmining. and therefore much more able
from employment, for the payments under the act will not to fight the battle for exLtence than those who have had
support the aged people now employed.
This act will not uo such advantage.
create any new jobs for the unemployed. who are young
There are now four million 60 years or older on relief.
and will work if they can secure work. This act will not
T&Fe are four million 60 years or over employed.
remove the four million from relief, but will extend the same
Those who are accepted for insurance, at 60. have a life
situation for years to come.
expectancy of 15 years. This applies only to those accepted.
Fifth. This act creates another Federal bureau, with hlgh
Of aU. at the age of 60. the life expectancy does not average
salaried administrators,
who in all probability
will be no over 6 years and 8 months.
more in sympathy with the needy than are the various
There are approximately
10.000.000 of the age of 60 or over
directors and administrators
of the multitude of Govern
in the United States. There are. therefore, about 2.000,@9
ment set-ups handling relief today. It creates more Federal not employed and not on relief and probably supported by
Government when we have enough es it is.
relatives.
Their status is unknown
The Townsend bill will put relief in the hands of our old
Sixth. This act will not place the purchasing power down
instead of with
in the gross roots, but will continue our present business people, with sympathy and understanding,
that are hired to do the work and who are
policy of hand-to-mouth
planning.
It will not start the administrations
factories that are idle or bring a living price to those who cold-blooded and unsympathetic.
Our old people who have reached the age of 60 only have
produce raw materials.
It will not restore business activity,
but by bond issues will further increase the tax burden and a life expectancy of a little less than 7 years. and after har
ingwcuk&nearlyalltheirlivesinbuildingupourdvillxafurther retard bushes.
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tlon. shall we in the future do as we have done in the fasttears, even when I was confident that I had the power to
turn them out to die neglected?
Remember that 65 but (Jf flght and overcome this dragon of want.
every 100 at age of 65 are day laborers or wholly depender It
This mental attitude has had a devastating effect upon
won charity, either public or private.
We condemn tb te the American
people generally.
It has weakened minda
Eskimos for murdering their aged parents, but have we nc>t it has weakened the aged in their flght for existen& -yt
done the same thing under the cloak of modem civilization I? has filled the poor houses, it has over-filled the asylums.
We are not as honest as the Eskimos.
When the young witness the treatment of the aged, under
We have authorized
the President to use $4,000.000,0010 our present system, they know that soon they will be next,
to create artificial
jobs for the unemployed.
These ar
and this mental disturbance has dangerously affected the
forced jobs and when forced, much of such planning mu: ii American
rnnnd. Today, If we attack this Droblem cor
necessarily be futile.
Much of it will be unnecessary, an d redly. we can drive out this fear, we can- destroy this
no matter if the work is planned to be of permanent valu e ’dragon, we can establish clear minds, we can think of our
to the country, such forced work can never take the plac e neighbor. we can bring happiness and joy to ten million of
of natural demand born by necessity.
Many of the force d 1our aged and hope to the young, and relieve the mental
jobs will not spring from any necessity, arising from th e :strain on our entire population.
[Applause.1
natural development of our civilization,
but will be born b,Y
Mr. TREADWAY.
Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to
that other necessity, temporary
in character, immediate tin 1the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Focrrrl.
demand, and without natural impulses, namely, the necessit. Y
Mr. FCCHT.
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
of Anding something for those to do who are out of work :. 1to extend my remarks and to include therein a short stateout of relief funds, and in dire need of the necessities of life !. 1nent and a short bill in connection with that statement.
The CHAIRMAN.
Is there objection?
Turn half of this $4,000,000.000 into an old-age annuity
There was no objection.
flmd, to start the Townsend plan, and our unemploymen :
Mr. FCCRT.
Mr. Chairman we have had whatever there
problem will be settled. The fund will be augmented by re
As you all well know.
ceipts from transactions,
and each transaction
will leave nay be of two sides to this question
:hat great philosopher, Tom Reed, who at-one time presided
along in its path new employment,
springing from natura
,ver this House, said it mattered not how thin a Dancaka
causes, not artificial
and the advances made by the Govern.
night be, there were still two sides to it. And there are
ment in cash will be returned.
Let the President spent
herefore two sides to this question as a whole. Much has
the four billion on artificially
created jobs, and the Govern.
Jeen said in compliment
of the eminent gentleman from
ment will never be repaid, and the work accomplished wil
Mr.
DOUGHTONI.
and I always have some
be of most doubtful permanent
value to the country.
1 Jorth Carolina
cite this, not in the hope of preventing the expenditure 01 hing to say in praise of him, the best I could say about
my man, the flne courtesy he always exhibits to the Mem
the four billion by the President, for that has now beer
ms. and the great patience shown here during his splendid
authorized.
I cite it to show those who condemn the TownLxplanation of the bill. Next we have the distinguished
send plan as visionary
have plenty of material
in the
saying
why
:entleman from Massachusetts [Mr. ‘I~EADWAY~,
$4.000,000.000 work bill to keep their visionary tendencia
ie is against the bill. I am inclined to think that many who
under complete control
If these old people on an average only have less than 1 nay be against the bill are against that portion of it which
eems to be very much involved.
We can go back to that
years still to live, can we in this Congress justify ourselves
mmortal decision of the great jurist John Marshall, and
in voting for a bill that shall take them off the ptblic-dole
system and put them right back on a pension dole? That is Lnd the genesis of this proposition which we have here. It
7s when he wrote into a decision the thing that made
what the provisions of tb.is administration
bill means. Anyunerica great and powerft& and which.stands as the reason
one knows that the payments provided for per month is not
oday for America being the greatest country in the world.
enough for any old person’s maintenance under any stand
refer to the decision where he removed the barriers beard of decency. They can exist on the dole, they can exist
ween the States, providing for the free flow of all commerce
on less, but we are .here today to break the chains that have
letween the Commonwealths of the Nation.
That is some
bound us in the past to an ignorant, unhuman, and now
bing that the European nations have been, to emphasize
unthinkable
policy of dealing with the aged. We are here
he matter. too dumb to understand, except in the time of
to give them what they should have had at the very begin
iapoleon when he made an attempt
and lost his throne
ning of this Government.
Because of lack of vision the
x doing so. So let us separate these measures. Let each
old have been sent to the poorhouses, to the asylums, and
e free from hindrance of any other and be considered on
to their graves. We have missed the greatest human prob
s own merits.
lem for which free govemments are instituted.
When we come to the question of evolving something new,
We are here today to change the program-we
are here
not only to give the aged a new deal but new hope. We I am reminded that it is about 40 years now since we passed
t.1he Interstate Commerce Act, and yet not a day passes but
shall miserably fail in our duty should we be content with
ou have arguments between the brightest minds of America
providing a fund for the aged that shall merely keep body
illefore that Commission, and nothing seems settled about
and soul together.
t1raffic or about freight rates. I heard read in the Senate
With their few years yet to live, let us pass legislation
that shall recognize their service to a great country.
Let b.y Senator Aldrich a report on the Federal Reserve ques
their remaining days-just
a few days-be days of gladness, ti on some 20 years ago, and I thought that was about right,
days of hope, days in which they can devote their time and b ut it is not now what it was then. It was understood at
declining energies, not in labor of the strong, but in acts of t1lat time that if you had a piece of commercial paper you
ould have it discounted, and when you got tired of Paying
kindness to their friends, neighbors, and the community.
It seems that as the last few years have sped past, we! s -percent interest upon it you could redeem that piece of
taper. You can no more do that than fly. The only way
have been so engrossed in the mad policy of making more
money, more profits. collecting more interest, that we have : i hat you can get any money now is to offer gold dollars and
forgotten how to live. Neighborly
deeds immortalized
bv g et your wife and all your relatives to endorse your paper
nd put up your farm, and then you may have some difficulty
James Whitcomb Riley live only in the history of the pa&
The specter of want-something
to eat, and a place to stay i 1 getting it.
There is no such thing as perfection of human wisdom,
when we are old-has
pursued our people relentlessly.
It
nd however great the men may be who framed this bill,
has produced in the minds of the old and in the minds of the
owever great you may be who discuss it here today, you
young a constant and dreaded fear of the future.
I persondl.l find in every State where there is an important
State
ally cannot remember a time, since I was old enough to
LW, or where we have application of the Federal law, that
understand, but what that common dread, that specter of
fter it gets through the committee and through the House
want has not pursued me. I can well remember when the
nd the Senate and the conference committee and the
songOo”ertheEIlllstothePoorHousefllledmyeyeswith
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Attorney General passes on It and the President signs it. am
It gets down for real contact with the laws of Nature, thai
is where Nature unfolds the flaws. Hence, you do not have
a perfect bill today. I would not be suspicious, Lwould noi
sound a note of that kind: I have too much respect for thl!
House, and particularly
its integrity, and I always challenge
anyone who inveighs against this House and against it!
sincerity, much less its integrity.
But I have been in the legislative business so long thai
when I see such a righteous part of a bi relieving old
women and men of the country, whose limbs are weakenin
under them and whose hands are palsied, connected up
with an involvement
of something else, I become suspicious.
The same kind of a bill has been adopted by 28 States. for
old-age pensions, and the reason they are not a howling
success is that they do not have the money to put them
into effect. The sentiment is there and the system is perfect
enough. Yet you bring out a bill for old-age pensions, but
hang something to it that makes me suspicious, as I say,
for I learned long ago that there are more ways than one
to kill a dog, and if that is what you are doing then I ask
you to shift your position, for it would be an outrage to
imperil the old-age-pension
bill. Can you not get through
this old-age pension and save these people and let them dry
their tears and take the burden from their souls without
involving it with something else, even though there is virtue
in that something?
It will take you 20 years to work out
to completeness this thing of guaranteeing the payment of
wages, and we want old-age pensions now. Look how long
it has taken in England, and yet see what a little thing it is.
I am going to put this into the RECORD. Germany had com
pensation many years before we did, and after the British
Parliament
had worked at it from 1920 to 1925. this is what
they have done. But if they can do that. it seems to me
that we can solve this problem without involving it with
old-age pensions.
I am afraid that this thing may fall
Right in my own
down on account of this involvement.
district we have the great Logan Iron Works and the Burnham Steel Works.
I have many personal friends who now, at a time when
these institutions
are silent, when no smoke curls from them
and no flame is to be seen from them at night, who are
receiving pensions from a fund accumulated over the years.
When we go through the valleys at night there all is as silent
as death. As the lady said here the other day, when you
walk through one of those towns in New England where the
mills have been shut down it is like going through a graveyard; and yet. as I say. notwithstanding
tnat, I have friends
up there who are receiving pensions from a fund accumu
lated over the years. That is the case in many inst.itut!ons.
To iron out the dlfflculty you will have as between employer
and employee will take you some years. You have already
passed here 20 major pieces of legislation.
It took you 18
months to bring out any tariff bill that was ever brought
before this House. It took 30 or 40 years to evolve the
Interstate Commerce Act and 20 years for the Federal Reserve. It should have taken 2 years for every one of them,
or 40 years, and you passed them all in 4 months, and you
are bringing them all back to iron them out again. I hope
the genius of direction and the understanding
of legislation
on the part of the gentlemen in charge of this bill will in
some way separate that old-age-pension
bill from the others:
although I will take it ati rather than see old-age pensions
fail.
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I realize that in the consideration of initial legislation or
new legislation there are two very divergent views, espy
cially so when YOU are considering legislation with reference
to social security.
There are those who are ultraconserva
tive. Then there are others who are very extreme. Always
between those two extremes, legislation
takes the middle
course and reaches fruition.
I realize there are a great many imperfections
in this bill.
I do not expect it to be perfect, but I do know there are a
embracing
great many questions of national importance,
almost every phase of social legislation in this bill. In addi
tion to old-age pensions and unemployment
insurance we
have a provision providing for dependent children, infant
and maternal welfare, welfare service for children. voca
tional rehabilitation,
care of crippled children, Federal Pub
lic Health Service.
All of those are very vital auestions
which are embodied in this legislation.
Now, with reference to unemployment
insurance:
The
wage earners, those who could act in unison, have been
carrying on an incessant struggle for the enactment of un
employment-insurance
legislation.
For 10 or 12 years the
American Federation of Labor exerted its efforts for the
enactment of a Federal employees’ retirement
act. That
law provides, as you know, for 3 percent of the earnings
of the Federal employees to be checked off and become a
part of the fund. - The railroad employees have been attempting to build up some sort of a retirement
fund. We
enacted in the last session the railroad-retirement
law and,
as you all know, that is now before the Supreme Court. The
State of Missouri, my State, has just enacted an old-agepension law. The house and senate have passed the law but
the Governor has not yet signed it. That provides a maxiIf this bill is enacted, that will make
mum of $30 a month.
it possible for some old folks to secure a maximum of $45
In any case they will receive at least $25 a month,
a month.
although they draw the minimum as provided in the Mis
souri law. Now, if this bill is passed it will not directly
affect men between the ages of 45 and 65. but by the enact
ment of the Railroad Men’s Retirement Act. if it should go
into effect, it is estimated that in the flrst year it will take
out of service approximately
250.060 railroad men, placing
them on a pension or annuity.
That would naturally make
openings for 250,000 younger men
In the railway-train
service there are very few men now working for a railroad
who have less than 30 years’ seniority.
Many of them are
over 45 years of age: so tit
250,000 young men will be
placed in the service. I say that will have the effect of
&eating employment.
What I am interested in especially is the estab!iLbment of
the principle.
To my mind-this
is the most far-reaching
piece of legislation and is the mast constructive
and most
humane proposal that this Congress has considered. or any
other Congress has considered, for many years past. It is
establishing that great principle of caring for our old folks,
for the aged and the needy, caring for the children, crippled
children, caring for the unfortunate
mothers in maternity
There are so many angles to this bill. and it
welfare.
reaches down into so many phases of social security that I
think it is the most humane and constructive
piece of
legislation that we have ever considered
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WOOD. I yield.
The gentleman is president
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
of the State federation in the State of Missouri. is he not?
Mr. WOOD. Yes. It was not neceszuy to mention that,
however.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
But I wanted to make a
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to point.
Mr. WOOD. ‘Ihe gentleman has asked me that two or
the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. WOOD].
Mr. WOOD. Mr. Chairman, I am glad this Government I three times. I tell the gentleman again that I am. Every
has finally decided to consider seriously the great social- time I have spoken the gentleman asked me that.. I hope
security questions now involved in this bill. The questions he finds out some day that I am.
You are then affiliated with
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania
of old-age pensions and out-of-work
insurance have been
given more earnest consideration at this session of Congress the American Federation of Latir?
Mr. WOOD. Oh, yea I have told the gentleman thak
than at all the sessions of Congress since the Constitution
too.
of the United States ~8s adopted

I
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Mr. DUNN of Pe~Ylvania
All right.
Now, this is the
point I want to make.
Mr. WOOD. Now the gentleman is taking up my time.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
No. This is On the question
of labor. I was informed when this bill was first introduced
that the American Federation of Labor was against it. Now
I have been informed they are for it.
Mr. WOOD. I do not know who the gentleman’s inform
ers were, but they misinformed the gentleman.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania.
Has the American Federa
tion of Labor endorsed this bill in its present form?
Mr. WOOD. I do not know whether they have in its
present form. They endorsed the original bill. They endorse the principle.
Mr. DUNN or Pennsylvania.
Then they are not opposed
to this bill?
Mr. WOOD. Even if the American Federation of Labor
or the Manufacturers
Association or any other association
have or have not endorsed it. I am for *this bill, because I
believe it is right.
[Applause.]
[Here t.he gavel felLI
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minUtea t.0
the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. FOG1.
Mr. FORD of Mississippi.
Mr. Chairman, I am sorry that
in an age of advanced civilization
the United States has
come thus far along the road of national development without establishing a plan and furnish.&
funds for taking care
of the old people of our country.
England,
Germany,
France, Belgium,
Australia,
and
Canada have excellent old-age-pension systems. The United
States stands alone with China, of the major countries Or
the world, in its failure to provide for the aged people of the
Nation.
A total of 42 foreign countries now have old-age
pensions and they have found it to be more economical than
an almshouse system with all its congregation of misery.
Denmark, a little country with only 5,000,OOOpeople, pen
sions all its citizens over 59 years of age who have no
means of support.
With the economic advantage in mind it
would appear that all would favor a well-established
system
of cld-age pensions, even if they refuse to recognize the
existing moral obligation.
I want to tell you that providing for those who have spent
a lifetime of honest toil is not charity from the Government.
I resent that sort of an interpretation
being placed by some
on this matter.
It is a duty of humane civilized govem
ment to care for those citizens who have spent a lifetime in
promoting their country by being good citizens. I can easily
see where the path of duty lies on the matter of old-agepension legislation and I regret that there is any opposition
to the passage of a bill that will guarantee our aged citizens
relief from the mental and physical torture of poverty in
old age.
There is no JustiEcation whatsoever for a great, powerful
wealthy country like America leaving its aged people to shift
for themselves while suffering the impediments of old age.
After a life spent in rearing a family, paying taxes, and
assisting in generally maintaining
the country they are left
to gaze toward the sunset of life with the ghastly Egure or
economic uncertainty
appearing on all sides. There are no
steps taken to help them combat the strenuous battle of life.
My friends, everyone knows that the majority of our old
people are not responsible for being unemployed or without
funds. The inescapabie disabilities of age prevent work. A
bank failure, a bad investment, or a false friend may have

swept

away

the savings

of a lifetime.

m

their

lives

have

been spent in a battle against a stubborn, adverse economical
system.

1Mr. Chairman, with this in mind I cannot agree that the
several States should be required to match dollar for dollar with any funds furnished by the Federal Government
for payment of old-age-pension
benedts. Many States are
absolutely unable to furnish any fuods at all for this purpose, thus preventing any aged, needY citizens from receiving
help in those States while
granted assistance.
It is
Government
should set a
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granted each State ror all persons ln that State above a
Certain age. If the State is able to furnish additional run&
ft should be allowed to do SO: If the Federal Government
agrees to furnish a certain sum per month ror every person over a certain age, then let it furnish that sum, without
requiring that the State furnish an equal sum per pe.soIL
I can name a number of States which will not be able to
furnish any additional
sums to match Federal assistance.
I ask YOU if it is fair for the citizens or those States to be
barred rrom the same relief that is going to other $t&es
because the other States happen to be richer.
The richer
States need it the least, and under the provisions of t&
bill they will receive it the most easily. while the St&s
really in need will have no relief at all. I most earnestly
ask YOU to amend this bill so as to see that all American
citizens receive equal benefits. benefits to which you know
they are entitled
Mr. Chairman. I want to remind you of that clause in the
D emocratic platform of 1932 which said. “We advocate con
tinuous responsibility
of the Government ror human wel
rare l l l n
I ask the Democratic Members, who are in such vast
majority here, to discharge their obligations as Congressmen, as well as fulfiil the obligations of the party.
That
means that we should all vote for an old-age-pension
law
that will bring some adequate relief to the aged citizens of
our country, for they are entitled to a law that will bring
relief without discrimination
between the rich and poor
States.
Mr. WOOD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FORD of Mississippi.
I yield to the gentleman from
Missouri.
Mr. WOOD. Would the gentleman consider the 28 States
which have passed old-age-pension laws as the richer States?
Mr. FORD of Mississippi.
I do not think I would consider
all of the 28 States as the richer States of the Union: but
I call the attention of the gentleman to the fact that if he
will check up on the legis!ation that has been passed by the
28 States which he refers tc he will End a mere handful of
people receiving pensions under the State law. I had hoped
that we might enact a law that would provide a uniform
system of benefits to the old citizens of our country who
are unable to work or Enancially care for themselves.
If.
however, certain States cannot meet the requirements of the
act now under consideration because of financial inability to
do so, the aged people of those States, just as deserving as
the aged in the rich States that can comply with the requiremen& will not be able to share the beneEts proposed by
the legislation*
Mr. HOUSTON.
Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FORD of Mississippi.
I Yield to the gentleman from
Kansas.
Mr. HOUSTON.
Does not the gentleman know that at
the present time over 50 percent of the Federal taxes are
collected rrom six States?
Mr. FORD of Mississippi.
That may be true, but does not

the gentkmn ak~ lu~w that most Or the wealth that is

now in those particular six States came from the people in
the poor States and that it is now in the hands of the very
few in this country?
If the poor States have produced the
wealth and we are trying to reach a better social Position in
this country, we cannot help the old People of one Part
without helping the old people of another part. Why should
not the rich States be willing to saY,“Yes;
we will help the
aged people in the poor States and put them on the same
1 basis as those who iive in the richer States “?
Mr. HOUSTON. Is this a share-the-wealth
campaign?
Mr. FORD of Mississippi.
The gent!eman might term it
that if he desires. I am trying to reach all of the people
of the country.
If we help a selected few in some of our
States and do not reach out and get those in the poor States,
we might as well throw this piece of legislation into the wastebasket for the good it will do the people as a whole. We
cannot help a few people in the country and fail to help
those who cannot help themselves.
If we are going to aCf
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as legislators in Congress, we have to think about the countr
as a whole. CApplause.1
[Here the gavel fell.1
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1 minute tc
the gentlewoman from Massachusetts [Mrs. Roce~sl.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts.
Mr. Chairman, I au
going to devote my time to speaking on title IX of the social.
security bill, which refers to unemployment
compensation
The committee report in title IX states in part:
The failure
of the States to enact uncmplopment-lt??umncc
laws 1s due largely to the fact that to do so would handlcap theh
Industries in conpetItion
with the industries of other States. Tht
States have been- unwilling
to piece thls extra financial burden
upon their lndustrles.
A unifcrm. Natlan-wide
tax upon industry
thus removing thls prlnclpal obstacle In the way of unemploymenl
Insurance. Is necessarv before the States can EO ahead. Such s
tax should make it p&slble for the States to enact thfs socially
de&able
leglslatlon.
Thh is one of the purposes of title 1X of thls bill. In thls title
a tax 1s imposed upon employees throughout
the country against
which a credit 1s allowed of up to 90 percent of the tax for con
trlbutlons
made by emDlovees to unemDlovment
compensation
funds established ~-&t-to
State law.
That thls tax 1s Imposed on employees 1s lndlcatlve of the con
vlctlon that employers should bear at least a part of the cost 01
unemployment
compensation. fust as they bear the cost of workmen’s compensation.
Each State Is. of course, free to assess not
onlv emdoscrs but emDlovees: and in this connection it mav be
no&d that- ln European &.&tries.
and under the law rece%t.ly
passed by the State of Warblngton,
emp!oyees are required tc
contribute.
The amount of benefits payable for unemployment
from con
trlbutlons
amounting to 3 percent of pay roll would vary from
State to State. The maximum Deriod for which beneflta may be
but -also
paid depends not only upon the rate of unemployment.
upon the percentage of wages paid as benefits, the length of the
required waiting period, the ratlo of weeks of employment
to
weeks of beneflts. and other Drov!slons.
The scale of benefits
which States wffl be able to pay-from a 3-percent rate of contrlbu
tlons on pay rolls will carry the great majority
of unemployed
workers through normal years until they arc able to secure em
ployment again. Wblle the Federal tax Is Ilm!ted to 3 percent
(1 percent ln 1936 and 2 percent ln 1937). some States will prob
ably increase the benefits payable by requlrlng also contributlona
from the employees or the State government.
Under a reasonable
scale of benefits. reserves would-accumulate
in mrmal years to
carry the fund through minor deDressions or the fust vears of
a major depression.
-

I want to bring to the attentfon of the House the enormous
importance of keeping our industries running in order that
wages may be paid. Again I wish to bring to the attention
of the House the fact that ruin is certain if something is
not done to save the great cotton-textile
industry.
The
people of the country ought to realize also that no one on
relief will receive a particle of beneAt from this title. It is
of great importance that the wheels of industrp be kept
turning and wages paid.
Tuesday President Roosevelt is reported to have said to
the press that the processing tax is vital to the farmers.
I
speak not for the cotton farmers alone. I speak not for
the mill owners alone. I speak for the 440,000 mill workers
and for the 9,000,OOOworkers who earn their livelihood from
raw cotton. I speak for the people of the entire United
States-for
every individual in every city. town. and hamlet
in the United States is affected. It is vital to them that
the burden of the processing tax be lifted.
I took mp de
He has not yet
mands to President Roosevelt this morning.
acted to save the cotton-textile
industry. but I believe he
will. The industry is in direst need: it cannot carry on
without relief of some kind. I am vitally concerned with the
interests of our people and will Eght with every ounce of
energy I possess to maintain and pro&t
a basic industry
which unCsr normal conditions affords the opportunity
for
I appeal
thousands of people to work and earn their living.
to you to fight shoulder to should with me-to
demand of
those who have the power to use it. President Roosevelt has
full authority
to save the situation
He must do it. We
have a right to demand that. It is only through work that
a nation can survive.
If the sources of employment
are
allowed to disintegrate and disappear the very existence of
the Nation is threatened
For our American people to be
forced into unemployment
by difilculties which can be cor
rected or forced into other channels of work, if such could
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be found. for which they are not trained and cannot sue
ces+sfullY perform. is not only gross but willful inefilciency.
the responsibility
for which should be definite& placed. A
nation
cannot afford to be ineftlcient. especially during a
period of depression.
When YOUI home and family are in danger you fight. even
~it,h
though the cdds against YOU may b: overpowering.
YOUI back to the wall you grasp at every advantage and
how the cotton wor’kers feel
every aid. That is exactly
today. They are desperate. They are on the verge or hi+
teda
with
the
tragedy
Of it all.
They appeal to the Nation
for the right to exist, the right to earn a normal living and
enjoy the privileges to which every American is ent!tled.
While their battle is an economic one, it is just as serious
a war ss any Yet fought, and its effects quite as farreaching.

curing these days of tremendous economic readjustmenta
we cannot assume a set of economic premises and rationally deduce conclusions helpful to the solution of our pmb
lem. We are living in a practical, rapidly changing worldnot a world of assumed conditions.
We must face the i&es
of our problems as they actually exist and try to reach a
conclusion as judicial as possible for all concerned in view
of those conditions.
The textile industry is one of tbe oldest
basic fundamental
industries in America.
The first cotton
mill was established in Rhode Island in 1790. The industry
has had and still has a tremendous influence on the develop
ment and industrial life of our Nation
There are thousands
of our people who are dependent upon the industry.
They
need the industry.
They are anxious to earn their incomes.
Two important
factors contribute to the cause or th.is
blight which has fallen upon one of America’s greatest in
dustries-the
cotton-textile
industiy-one
the prcmsang
tax and the other the destructive competition from Japan.
Many of my listeners are familiar with conditions in a
nill town when work is plentiful.
We of New England have
known the happiness and contentment of steady work and
wages. For the last few years, however, we have seen the
cotton-textile
industry steadily decline. We have seen fac
tory after factory move away to establish elsewhere, to
take advantage of wage differentials or economic conditions.
We have protested and urged that the differentials he adlusted equitabiy.
But that is not what is worrying us now.
It is something bigger, more devastating:
something that
lees not affect New England alone. but every part of the
united states.
It is not difEcult to visualize the vast number of people
affected by the alarming conditions in this industry.
Its
ramhlcations reach into every home in the land. The cotton
farmer of the South, the small-town merchant 0r the West.
the exporter at the gateways of commerce, all are dependent
upon the well-being of this tremendous business. If it falls,
ihey ra
Conditions in the industry are alarming.
Itisdylngaslow
ieath. In my section of the country there is no necessity for
&hng attention tc it. It is only too evident. But you who
ue sitting before your radios in other parts of the land, td,
whom the textile industry meaIlS nothing untii YOU notice per3aps that the price of your favorite brand of cotton sheeting
x print goods has advanced to a noticeable degree-tt
is you
r want to reach. As YOU know, the Government has placed
of
L levy called a 1‘processing tax *’ upon the manufacturers
zotton goods, the money so collected to be used in paying
he cotton farmers for reducing their acreage and so limit
heir crops. From August 1933, when the tax was fh-st levied.
;o mber
1934. these taxes amounted to the trenlendous
~WII or almost $200.000,000. The effect of this burden has
mn a substantial increase in the cost of cotton. In some
n~tancej this increase has resulted in sales resistance and
he substitution of other fabrics by the buying public, How
leavp a burden it is can be appreciated when I tell you that
he levy amounts to approximately
one-half 0r the amount
he industry pays in wages. The ultimate pzument of this
noney ialL with the greatest burden upon the poorer people.
in its operation the cost of the actual amount of the tax
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per Yard is far heavier ln the cost of heavy goods purchasec
by the workingman than ln the finer semlluxury goods. Yet
know how rnanY of the working people must wear cottor
clothing, must buy cotton sheeting and cotton pillowslip:
nnd towels. It is working a tremendous hardship upon them
It seems as if they must always pay the price. But these
people cannot afford to pay more, with the result that the
tax remains with the manufacturer.
To add to the troubles and worries caused by this pro
cessing tax comes another factor which must be faced anl
faced immediately.
Japan, with its low-priced labor, home
workshops and thousands of hand looms, has set out tc
capture the textile market of the world. Practically all ol
her larger cotton mil!s are equipped with automatic-weav
ing machinery far superior in speed to ours and operated bY
trained girls who think nothing of tending from 30 to 4f
of these looms for as little as 20 to 25 cents a day. Japar
can import American raw cotton, transform it into cloth
export it back to America, and sell it for less than the
American manufacturer
can make cloth. How can Japan
do this? Because of thousands of these little Japanese girls
content with their 25 cents a day, living on rice, in surround
ings no American laborer would tolerate, regimented into ar
army of workers to battle against our textile employees whc
rightfully
enjoy the comforts and privileges of a decent
existence.
It is a battle of human bondage against normal
existence, and thus far human bondage seems to be winning.
Is it not absurd to allow us to be beaten by an army of little
Japanese girls?
The result of this competition is obvious. Our exports oi
cotton-finished
goods have dropped to almost nothing.
Cen
t.ral and South America, which bought thousands of bales
of cotton cloth each year, are now flooded with Japanese
textiles landed at a price which approximates our cost o!
manufacture.
If it stopped there we might survive. But
the importations
of Japanese textiles into the Unlted States
for the first 2 months of 1935 surpassed the importations for
the entire year of 1934 by several millions of yards, and it
is increasing month by month.
Thii loss of trade, this cessation of orders, has dramatically
called the attention of the entire country to one of the basic
reasons for our inability to compete. As the boa constrictor
tightens its coils about its victim, squeezing and pressing
until the lifeblood ceases to flow, so has the processing tax
sapped and squeezed the operations of our cotton mills until
one by one they are dying from lack of orders and from
inability to function profitably.
Picture if you can a mill city, where block -after biock
of mills line the streets, employing thousands of workers.
I wish you could see the bustle, the life, and activity when
one of these immense factories lets its workers out at the
end of the day. A veritable army of men, women, and girls
surges forth to scatter to their homes, to their diversions,
or to trade in the stores. Happy, contented, tired, with the
satisfaczion that comes of a hard day’s work well done.
Picture again that same city with its mills closed, its people
idle, its looms still and silent. It is like a city of the dead
The thousands of windows of the mills look down upon
streets devoid of activity; about the gates stand loiterers wist
fully hopeful that news may be gleaned of the watchman of
Even the children playing about the
an early reopening.
yards have caught the slowing tempo of defection and de
spair. It sounds funereal, but I assure you that it is more
permanent, more devastating.
You see it in the faces of all
the people, in their mannerisms,
and their activities.
Nothing disrupts familY ties so much as uncertainty of inThe life of the community
is changed entirely.
come.
Hardly a business but that is affected materially.
Do we want
our cities to become cities of the dead? That is what is
happening today. But they can be saved.
In this country we have in the neighborhood of 440.000
textile workers.
Their yearly wages approximate
$309.000.000. These figures were given me by a Government de
partment
and are conservative
rather than excessive. I
quote them simply to show you the magnitude of the busi
ness which is facing certain ruin under present conditions.
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The textile industry as a whole, and of which the cottonpart
is America’s large&and
textile ~TOUP is an important
most important
buslness. employing a million and a half

people.
Our export market for raw cotton, as you know, has gono
the way of the flnlshed goods. Japan was our last heavy
customer, and now they are looking to ffll their needs with
Brazilian
cotton, far cheaper than ours, but said to be
equally good. The Soviet Government
expects to export
a million bales more cotton this year than last. Alreadp
the American price is so much higher that it is actually
found profttable to bring back from Japan raw cotton stored
there for sale. Of what avail will be the millions of dollars
now going to the southern cotton planters if they have no
market for their raw cotton at home or abroad? This Gov
bales in storage. Think of
emment at present has 6,OOO.OOO
the effect upon the cotton pickers and their families.
Dls
tressing as conditions were when cotton dropped to 5 or 6
cents a pound, the present outlook appears worse. The
workers of the South, depending upon the united labors of
their families during cotton-picking
time, in order to carry
them on during the year, are the ones who will be affected
most.
We all ask, “What Is the remeds? What can we do to
save this industry?”
There are several methods of relief.
The President of the United States has the DOW-. given him
by Congress, to place an embargo or quota upon the im
portation of these goods. He has the power to adjust the
tariff.
He also has the power to lift the burden of the
Processing tax and save the industry.
Another avenue of
escape from destruction and tragedy is contalned in the
amendment to the work-relief bill, introduced by the Sen
ator from Georgia Mr. GEORGEI. This amendment author
ized the President to use the money at his discretion.
In
other words. he has the power to take the burden of the
Processing tax from the manufacturers
and provide the
money to pay for acreage reduction from the vast sum just
authorlxed.
The question in cveryo:?e’s mind right now is: “Will the
President do this? ” Will he come to the rescue of a dying
industry and redraft the tariff regulations so that foreign
competition will not close our mills? He can limit Japanese
imports to a percentage of the total consumption of cotton
goods in the United States. Will he equalize the wage dif
ferentials in this country to bring about a more equitable
manufacturing
cost in the industry?
Will he lift the burden of the processing tax from the industry?
aThe answer lies with him. The people of my home city
of Lowell are writing to President Roosevelt, using their own
words, describing local conditions, and urging him to avert
this tragedy and give the matter immediate consideration before it is too late. He has all the authority necessary to
save the industry.
Congress gave it to him. Now is the time
for him to use it. We have a right to demand it. There is
hardly a person in this country-but
who is affected by the
question. I hope you all will become acbively interested.
It
is not a sectional matter.
It does not affect New England
alone, or the South alone. It is vital to every one of usthe farmer, the manufacturer,
the worker, the merchant,
the consumer. Many of you know the agony of losing Your
jobs. Is the agony not greater when you know it could have
been preven?ed? Let the North, the South, the East and
the West join together and win the fight. The textile indus
try can be saved. It must be saved.
IHere the gavel fell.1
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to
be gentleman from Puerto Rico [Mr. Ic~rcsusl.
Mr. IGLESIAS.
Mr. Chairman, it is not my intention to
mter into a discussion of the divers views in regard to this
sill I cannot ascertain at this time what the bill in its final
!ormwuibeaspassed.
I feel it my duty to call to your attention a matter of great
mportance to the people of Puerto Rico. My appeal at this
:ime is in connection with the social-security
legislation
mcmmend&
which the House already has begun to COD
dder.
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I want to refer to one provlslon of this House bill No. 7260,
which contains a deflnition of the United States, embracing
Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Columbia, but it does
not include Puerto Rico. Chairman DOUGHTON’S original bill
and similar bills introduced by Congressmen MUD and LxwrS
do include Puerto Rico in the defsition of this Nation.
I feel, Mr. Chairman and Members. that it is not wise to
exclude the people of the island from participating
in the
obligations, responsibilities,
and benefits of so far-reaching
a national measure of social and economic character not
only from the standpoint
of fairness but also to instill the
principles
of the Nation’s progess. humanity,
and social
education.
1 request, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee,
and I trust, that your recognized sense of fairness and justice
will lead your good spirit of justice to fmd the best way of
recommending the incorporation
of Puerto Rico ln the defl
nition of the United States into this humanitarian
measure
through a proper amendment.
Certe.inly Puerto Rico, an organ!zcd Territory, whose peo
ple are citizens of the United States, is an integral part of
the United States, and in all fairness and justice the people
of Puerto Rico should be permitted to participate
in the
obligations, duties, and benefits, as well as in the obliga
tions and responsibilities,
of so far-reaching
a social program.
In this connection may I prevail to the extent of asking
the chairman and members of the committee who are in
charge of the stated bill now under consideration. and the
Members of the House who will vote for the measure. requesting them to favor the inclusion of Puerto Rico in this
legislation through amending it.
The plain facts of my request are that Puerto Rico has
been American
territory
since 1896. and since 1917 all
Puerto Ricans have been declared American citizens by ac
tion of Congress.
The following resolution was unanimously approved by the
National Labor Convention of 1933:
whereas the Amerkan Federation of Labor was okays ready at
all times to give Its worthy support to the cause o: the people in
general and labor In Puerto Rico and to help our Island: Therefore, be it
Resolved.
That the presldent of the American Federatfon
of
Labor be authorized to earnestly urge and lend hls moral support
and help before the President and Congress of the United States
to every measure and plans of rehabllltatlon
a? set forth 1x1 pre
vlous.reports
and rewmmendatlons
of the executive council and
the resolutions
uassed by the last three conventIons.
1929. 1930.
and 1931, DI the-Amerlcah
Federation of Labor.
Puerto
Rico, gentlemen, stands today as the flrst best

buyer of American goods in all Pan America, and the eighth
of all European nations.
The fact that Fueti
Rico has
bought and is continuing to buy millions upon millions of
dcllars’ worth of goods from continental
United States is
vitally interesting, and it is vitally interesting to lmow that
two-thirds of the wealth and riches produced in the island
comes to the United States and remains in the United States.
As a matter of record, Puerto Rico has already bought about
two thousand million dollars’ worth of goods in the last 34
years. Two-thirds
of this money has gone to the various
corporations and commercial businesses in the United States.
Gentlemen and friends, I request you to look into this great
little Puerto Rico as an integral part of our Nation, that you
may know more about it and cultivate more and more the
best feeling, extending to the people of the island the bene
fits and obligations of every congressional Federal measure
intended to relieve and treat the island as an integral part
of the Ution
Puerto Rico is American econcmkally
and socially ln its
industry, trade, and its practices under the American flag.
Mr. Chairman. we have in the island penalon laws which
Proviae fcr the employees of the insular government
and
for the police. Other general pension bills have been pend
ing in the legislature for some time and which involve about
the same Principle as is advocated in this bill now under
consideration
For the last 34 years our men, women, and children hsve
been educated under t&e American flag. The fndustrles of
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America have gone over there and are leading the island in
its progress forward and helping the great bulk of the people
over there. We have obtained in the last 34 years the
benefits of much of the progress that exists in America, be
We want the measures of progress of the Nation to be
extended to the Wand. CApplause.1
[Here the gavel fell.1
Mr. DOUGHTON.
Mr. Chairman, I move that the Com
mittee do now rise.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having
resumed the chair, Mr. MCREYNOLDS, Mayan
of the Cornmittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, rePorted that that Committee, having had under consideration
the bill H. R. 7260. had come to no resolution
thereon.
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would follow adequate social inwramx,
would be $5.890.000.000.
The estimate of total costs 0r the program r0r so&l insur
ance under the bffl should be compared with the amount
that workers have last in wages and salaries since the beginning of the depression. According to estimates published
in the Survey of Current Business for January 1935, total
income paid out to labor since 1929 was as follows (in
OLD-ACE ANY mlluonR) :
FOR FINAlicINo

TEI

Mr. LUNDEEN.
Mr. Speaker, I ask lmanimOus CoIlsen
to extend my remarks in the RECORD by including therein 1
statement from the Department of Labor as to the cost 0:
social insurance as reported at a hearing of the Committec
on Labor.
The SPEAKEZR. Is there objection to the request of t.h~
gentleman from Minnesota?
There was no objectlo=
Mr. LUNDEEN.
Mr. Speaker, many of our good friends
who are favorable in principle to the payment of average
local wages or not less than $10 per week plus $3 for eacl
dependen: for unemployment, old-age, and social insurance
about the cost; and where can you ge
are asking: “‘What
the money to pay for it? ”
The hearings on H. R. 2627 recently held by the HOW
I&or
Subcommittee answer the question. They show tha
the Lundeen bill is not only an adequate but also a Practl,
By referring to the index of the hearings
cal measure.
Members of this House can find under the heading “ Costs o:
H. R. 2827 ” the complete evidence presented in support 0:
the statements I now wish to make.
mJxXABY OI X.SITMAYXDW
To determine the cost of the social insurance which woulc
be providti
in H. R. 2827 requires several estimates, which
should be used with caution. In the first place, the Unitec
accurately tht
States has no current basis for asca
number of unemployed.
Tl~t: second and more important point requiring cautior
rel:ites to the estimate of the effect of social insurance upor
prurchaslng power, and its consequent results in decreas&
the amount of unemployment through stimulation of reem
No experience in this country is available to In
plo;rment.
dicate the extent to which an increase in consumers’ pur
rhnsing power for those in the lower income groups would
Lmulate
production and increase employment.
If it is assumed, however, that the entire amount of bene
fits paid under the provisions of this bill would appear in
the market as new purchasing power, economists have cal
culated that 60 percent of this total would become available
as wages and salaries. Therefore, on the basis of given
average wages and salaries, it can be estimated how many
persons could be reemployed, and this would result in a
decrease in the number of unemployed
corresponding
eligible for benefits, and therefore in a reduction of costs.
Having in mind the above cautions, it may be said at
once that if there be 10,000,000 unemployed, the annual
gross cost. after taking care otherwise of those who should
receive old-age pensions and those who are unemployed because of sickness or disability, and eliminating
those under
18 years of age, to whom the bill does not apply, would be
$8,235,000,000. Deducting from this the estimated decrease
in the cost of unemployment
insurance on account of the
reemployment
of workers following the establishment
of a
social-insurance
program, $6,090,000,0OO. and adding to it
+ti cost of old-age pensions, sickness. disability, accident,
and maternity insurance, and deducting present annual ex
penditures for relief amounting to $3.875.000,000. we would
have a net annual increase for the Federal Government
imposed by the provisions
of the bill amounting
to
$4,060,000.000.
If the number of unemployed be equal to the average num
ber estimated 85 unemployed in 1934, as 14.021.OO0,then the
annual net increase in cost, after deducting present expendi
tures for relief and estimating
the reemployment
which

The total loss to workers in wages and salaries in the first
4 years of the depression hss amounted to $60,900,000.000.
It is with these huge losses sustained by American workers
during these 4 years that the costs of.security provided by
the bffl should be compared. Furthermore,
considering the
inadequacy of present relief measures, it must be realized
that the cost of truly adequate relief would be the cost of
thisbill
AvMOUYT TORSSYIXAYXS
These estimates of the cost 0r an adequate unemploymenf
old-age, and social-security program are based on the state
ment of Dr. Joseph M. Gilman. economist of the College of
the City of New York, who testified at the hearings held by
the House Labor Subcommittee. representing the Interpro
fesslonal Association for Social Insurance.
In accordance
with permlsslon granted me, I will now submit for the RrcORD portions of Dr. Gilman’s statement,
taken from the
hearings.
The first excerpt from Dr. Gilman’s statement shows the
estimated cost cf the Lundeen bill on a basis of 10.000.000
unemployed, and may be found on page 585 of the h&&g%
Cost of 10,000,ooo

Number of persons unemployed
Deductions:
1. Estimated
years of
2. Estimated
replace
retlrlng
3. Estimated
slcknesa

unemployed

(hypothetlcal)

____

number of unemployed under 18
age (basis 1030 C&I&) - _________
number of unemployed who will
workers 65 years of &e and over
on old-age pensions ________- ____
number unemployed because CU
or dlsabllity ____________________

Balance

of unemployed ______________

10.000.006

320.000
a, 250. WC
250. cc0
7.180. coo

L kumal
cost of unemployment Insurance
(7.160.000 by $1.147) ___________-________ 668.235.000,OQO
II. EZstlmated decrease on account of reemploy
ment of workers, following
establishment
6.000,000. coo
of mclal-insurance
pmgram- ------------III.

Annual net cost of unemDloWent
lnsur
ance---___----------_----~--~-----------2. 145. Coo. co3
IV. Annual coat of old-age pnslons ____________ 4.535, OW. 000
V. Annual cost of sickness. dkablllty.
and acci
dent Insurance ____- _____________________ 1.200.000.000
65; ooo;cco
VI. Almual cost of maternity
insurance ----___-

VII. Total annual cost ______---________________
AII. Present annual expenditures---_________-_

7.035.CCQ.000
3,875,000,000

net lncresse In cost ____________--__ 4.060. OW, 000
cast /or 14,021.000 u?bemp&yec4
On a basis of 14.021.000 unemployed In 1934. the estlmnted axt
I a8 follows:
Lverage number of persons unemployed In 1834.
14. oa1. ooo
au ages-_--_____----_-__---------------------Pw
Rduct1ons:
1. Estimated number of unemployed
under
16 years of age (baaIs 1030 census)-----1. Btlmated
number of unemployed who will
replace workers 65 ~eara of age and ovez
IX

Annual

reilrlng

on old-ageepenslon

sIcJtneas

or dbsabflity

3. EMmated
Balmux

number
of

ummDlored

(-ii

above)-

because d

(&-above)----,

unemployed---

_________

1M).m

10,071.000
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Delluctlo~tlIlud.

VI. Annual coat of mated*
lnsumnce (see p.
I. Annual cost of unemployment
insurance
(10.971.000 by $1.147 (see p. 666) ________ 812.584.000.000
=I --------------------II. Estlmated decrease on account of reemploy
Total annual coat- ------d_---..----ment of workers. following estnbllshment
of eoclal-lnaurance
program (see p. 58B) _ 8,6QQ,OOO,000 IE: Present annual erpendlturea (free p. 589),-,
III. Annual net cod of unemployment
anCe------------____-----------------,

lrsur-

IV. Annual cost of old-age penslona (seep. 566) _
V. Annual cost of sickness. dlsabllltp,
and PCcldent insurance (see p. 566) ------

a88a~.o(K)

4.535. ooo. ooo
1, aoo, 000, ooo

XL

Annual net llxnaxe

ln cost----------

CO5R OI DZPX?SSI0lt10These estimated CO&I abould be compared
losses auilued ainca 1929 by Iabor.

859 ma ooo
9.675. ooo.ooo

8.67s. 000,000

ama~.ooo

with the huge annual

Ind-kv
-_________________-__------------Aticultna.....
_____________________________________
Mines an3 qulrrian......-...-----------------------------------------------------------Elec:ric lizht 2nd power and m~nnktumd gar...- I____________.___--_---------------
_____________-----------------Manu’scturing ________________________________________-_---__Con7tructioo....
___.____________________________________-------.----------------T~osp.,rtltion..-.--------------------------------------.-------------------.-----------Communication _____________________________________________--------------------------------Wholesale and retail ________________________________________------------------------------ ------

--

-------2.m

--------

---

427 -------- -----Finsnca.. ________________________________________----------------------------------------------ao~ement:.
09 _---_-__ ----L477 _______-___-_-_-__
_______________-__------------_-----(II) Excluding public educatloe ________________________
__-_____
145 -_-_---- -----l.400 _-__---- __-----_________________--__------~---------------------(6) Public education___________
&mica
-------- -------__________________-_----------------------------
(a Reerestion_____________________
----- - -_-_--(6i Persons1._---_-------_______----------------- ____________________------------------------- ------__---- - ----_--
-------- -------(c) Domestic..- ________I___________------------------------------------------------------ _------.
rdl Prores5iona!..-- ____________________---------------------------------------------_-_-_-- ------.(c) Miscellsn eom....------------------------------------------------------------MisceUaneousincuatrltr __--__-_-__----_--____________v_________----------------------Total ____________________________________
- ___________________________________
----Total wake arid salary Ion ________________________________________--------------------------------------_-_________________ - $1499%9%~
----------Unemployed entrepreneurs (110at anansl average10s. so;3)- ______-_____________-------------------------------------------------------------mm
1~rr&~axl
Total ________________________________________- ___________
- ______
- w-e- ---------------------__________________________--__---------__---_----_------------------51a
Av~geIms.---..--.--.-..---------------------------V3.3Con& 2d ses, 8. Dot No. l24, h’ational Inoxne. 19Z9-3l
VI. (a) Balance of married persona among non-y
COST’OP OLD-ICI! ZxTisloNs
occupied ((d)+(e))
________________________ 1.237.000
The following tables show the number of people eligible
of males
(1.422.000-104.000)
(IV
(b) Balanw
for old-age pensions and the estimated cost:
(b)-V
(g)) ------I-----------------_---i.3iaooo
Balance
of
females
(3.078.000-673.000)
(IV
(cl
I. (a) Number of persons aged 65 and over (1930
V
(a))
-I-------_--________
________
2.405,0@3
--census) __________________________________^_ t3.634.ooO
(b) Estimated number of persons aged 65 and over
M~;~~~~~;;;{whose
-1~7,000
above
IdIe
in 1934 (President’s Committee on Economic
f
wlvea are 65 and over---,
Security Report, p. 24) ______________________ 7.500.006
II. (a) Number of persons aged 65 and over, gainfully
occupied (1930) _____________________________ 2,205.OOO Of the 4.500.000 ln IV (b). these have been accounted
(b) Estimated number of persons aged 65 and over
iOr:
who were gainfully
occupied ln 1934 (aver(1) Wfves. 65 and over, of gainfully occupied males
age) _______________________________________ 2,500,OOO
(esumed not gainfully occupied) (V (e) )-673.003
NOTE.-II
(bl to II Cal in came ratlo aa
(2)
Husbands, 65 and over. of gainfully
occupied
I (b) to I (a).
females (assumed not gainfully
occupied)
occupied perIII. (a) Estimated number of gainfully
(V (g)) __---------------------------------
104;000
sons who would be elidble to retire upon en(3)
Balance
nongalnfully
cccupled
males
65 and
actment of the workeirs’ bill ________~___-_- 2.250.000
over,
married
(VI
(d))
_____________________
602,000
NOTE.-IO nercent allowance for entreDre141
occupied
females 66 and
.-I Balance nonaalnfullrr
neurs of sub&nntlal
means (U. S. Census &tlover, mar&d
(VI je))--~----------------,-,
435. wo
mate. letter to Committee, IPA. Dec. 9. 1934).
lot
yet
accounted
for:
IV. (a) Nongainfully
occupied persons aged 66 and
(5)
Nongalnfully
-pled
wldowa.
wldowera,
dlover (I (b)-II
(b)) _________________________ 5.000.000
vorwd. single persons, aged 65 and over---,,
2.466.000
(b) Estimated number ellglble for old-age penslona
ANNUAL cosz 01 OLD-ACX PENsoNll
(males, 1.422.000; .females. 3.078,OOO)________ 4,500.OOO
Nora.percent allowance for those of
6. Number of gainfully
occupied workera aged 65
substantial
meana.
and over. ellglble for old-age pensions at anV. (a) Number of galnfully occupied persons ln III (a)
nual average rate of SlZOO per annum ($1.199
12.250.0001 ~1~s husbands or wives aaed 65
average annual rate. 1932. 1929-32 NaUonal
and over ‘(777.000, or V (e) +V (g)) -or (V
Income Rewrt) ______- _____________________
2250.000
B. Number of nianl&
couples nongalnfully
OCCU
(b) 4-V (c) +V (e) +V (g))l________________ 3,027,000
(b) Gainfully
occupied
males
~lcd.
husbahd or both 65 or over ____________
802.ooo
(less entrepreneurs) ______ 1.950.660
Axinuai
penslon.
8676 ($10 plus 83 per week).
300.000
(cl Galnfullv occunled females-
C. Rumber of unmarried persons 65 or over ----aMao@J
(dj Gainfully
occupied
malea,
Annual pen&on. 6520 ($10 per week).
marrled __________________ 1.242.000
ZostofA ______________- ________________________ $2.700.000.000
occupied males, (e) GaInfully
=ost of B----------------------------------542. ow. ooo
married. whose wives are
---------- - ---------CQst of c ---------1.293.000.000
65 and over (assumed not
galnfully
occupied) _______ 673,006
Total _________-_---_-______________ 4.535.000.000
(f) GaE$;&yupled
females
:OST
0,
SICgMs9.
AOXDSNT. AXD DINSUX104. ooo
- --------------ANCS
(g) Galnfully
axupled
females,
married.
whose husbands
Class C. 1930 Unemployment
Census (persons out
of a lob andxrx?+ble to work on account of elck
are 65 and over (asrmmed
ness or d&abllIty) ______ - _____________________
not galnfully
occupkd)--
1WooO
1nsst,
Nor%-Would
assume 250.060 6lnce ce.nsun I+
:All~guresinVandVIareestimakdhomraUoederlvedlrom
urea
are
out
of
line
with
0th~
erperienca
1930 Census
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Class D. 1930 Unemployment
Census (persons havIng fobs. but idle on account of 6tCkneM or dl6nbfllty)-----------____----,_____________----~-

Total-,-----_____,-_--___________________-

273.

58l

446.

24!

-a-

Nm-z.-Accordlnz
to ED0l-t Of P-r&dent’s Corn-D’dtt‘Z-2 OD ECOnOU& SeCiUity, wblch Statu, th&
2.25
uercent of all lndustrlal
workers are at all
time; lncapacitatcd.
It would seem that the total
of 446,249 badly underestImate
the amount of
sickness and disability.
Class C t>-pe ________________________________
Class D type_---____----_-_-_-------------,-
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ment of the measure, resulting from increased purchasing
power.
The first table shows the total national income and the
fraction of that income which is paid out in wages. Below
that is the ratio of salaries and wages to income produced
on a percentage basis.
YeOr

250.00(
750, oo(

1.000. oo(
Cost of slcknzss. accident. and dlsablllty insurance
(1.000.000x61.200) -------------___----_______L_
1.200,000.00(
Nm?z.-.91.199 areragge annual wage or salary In
1932 (Natlonal Income Report 1929-32).
COST OP ll*TRRNrr‘I ui6uBhWcz
Number of gainfully
occupied married women bctween ages 15 and 44 (1930 census) ____________
2.425.
WC
Number of married women between age6 15 and 44
(1930 census) --____-_____________-----------17.83’3.
WC
18.9
Birth rate per 1.000 populatlon
(1930) -_________137. c
Birth rate per 1.000 marrlcd women (above)-----Number of births per annum to gainfully occupied
married women (on above basis) ______________
332. WC
150. ooc
Probable number of blrths ______________________
Annual cost for 16-week benefit (15O.OCOX6389)
($38Q=~/sX$1.200).___-~---_--_~_---~-_-_---_$55,000.000
Nom.dl.199
average annual wage, 1932. Natlonal Income Report. 1929-32.
ParSENT COSTOF UNE?dPLOYMLNT w

It should be made clear that the cost of the Lundeen bill
for relief,
will not be over and above present expenditures
but will replace these expenditures.
At the present time,
according to Dr. Gilman’s statement. the costs of unemploy
ment relief are as follows:
I. Federal Government
(source of statlstlcs:
Gen
eral Budget Summary, Treasury Department,
June
estimated expenditures for year endlng
30. 1935.
schedule 3):
(1) Federal Emergency Relief Admlnlstra

1Snlionnl Incoma 19%32 Kntioasl Income. Iw; Gorv6y Currant BusiJanuary 193.5.
Ratio of salaries and lcages to income
produced
1929----------------______,_____________------0.592
1930--------__--------------------------------.639
1931------____,_____________________________--.683
1932-------____----____________________,------.679
1933-------____-------------------------------1934 (estlmate) ___________________-____________
:E
Total
Insurance
benefits
payable
(annually)
under workers’ blll (p. 585. I+IV+V+VI)
_____ b18.374.000.000
Present expenditures for relief. old age, etc-----3.675,
ooo. ooo
Increase In purchnslng
power of lower Income
classes upon pa=?age of workers’ bill __________ 14.499.000,000
Increase In annual demand for consumers’ good6
(100 percent assumed)
(see Brooklngs In&i
tute. America’6 Capacity to Consume, p. 84) __ 14.499,000,000
Increase In annual wage6 and salaries to meet Increased demand for goods (decrease In cost of
unemployment
insurance)
(60
percent
of
$12.593.000.000)
(ratto of salaries and wages to
income produced, 1934. above)------------____
8.609.000,000
Annual net increase in cost ____________________
5.800,
ooo. ooo
6OuRCLs

or

PvND6

Now I wish to answer the question often asked: “Where
will you get the money for this program? ”
tlon
_______ :-em:
____________
- ______
$1.733.208.703
It has been pointed out that an important difference be
(21 Civil Work6 Admlnlstratlon
___________
13.842. 100 tween H. R. 2827, the Lundeen bill, and other proposals is
(3 j Emergency conservation- ____________
402; 363.000
Other proposals-including
the
in the source of funds.
Relief of unemployment ______________
(4)
100.030.003

Public works:
(3) Loans and grants to munlclpalltlcs---(5)
Public highways ____- ________________
Total expenditures
of a relief character-____-------_-------.------II. State and city (basis: Federal Emergency Relief Admlnistration
reports) ________________
Total unemployment

relief ________________

Doughton

166.300.000
428,600.OOO

2.844.313.800
400.000.000

3.250.000,000

PRESENT CMT OP oILI-*GE RXL-

Present expenditures
by National, State, and local gov
ernment bodies for old-age relief may also be deducted from
the additional
cost of the Lundeen bill.
Present old-age
expenditures are as follows:
1. Federal
sort
i933)

Government
to veterans and widows (reof Administrator
of Veterans’
AffaU-6.
________-____-_________________________-

State old-ace assistance IPresident’s
CommIttee
on Econoklc
Szcurlty) l______________________
3. Industrlnl
and trade-unton
pensions (President’s
Committee on Economic Security) ______-_- ____
4. All other (rough estimate) _______________ -- ____

$235.000.000

2.

Total-___-_-_--____------------------------PKEsENf

COST

OP

SIcYms,

DIsABrLlTT,

43.000.000

100.000,000
53.000,000
428.000.000

AND

*ccmRNTs

The National Safety Councii estimates for 1932 that wage
loss from occupational disabilities was $370.000,000. Com
pensation for such loss is estimated as $200.000.000.
TOTALPRESENT
ANNUALExpnmPop w
Dr. Gilman’s estimate of the total present cost of re!‘ef for
unemployment,
old age. and sickness at the present time is
$3.875.000.000. This Is based on the tables just presented.
azmnxrON M cosp 0, WOR-’ BILL PoLuJwlNo PASEACX
The estimates just given of the cost of the workers’ bill
represent the cost for the tit
year. The following tables
show the e&mated decreases in the cost following enact

bill-depend

on the building

up of reserves

in ad

vance of payment of benefits, these reserves to be secured by
a tax on pay rolls. Several serious objections are made to
this method. In an article in the Annalist. published by the
New York Ties
on February 22. 1935, by Elgin Groseclose.
professor
of economics, University of Oklahoma, under the
title, “The Chimera of Unemployment
Reserves Under the
American Money System “, attention is called to the provisions in H. R. 4120 in these words:
The Wagner bill. as Introduced in Congress, sets up in the Fed
trust fund “, ln which la to be
?ral Treasury an “unemployment
held all moneys received under the provlslons of the act. and dl
:ects the Secretary of the Treasury to invest these moneys, except
such amount as is now required to meet current wlthdraaals,
ln a
defined category of obligations of the United States or obligations
guaranteed as to both prlnclpal and interest by the United States.

The Annalist article summarizes the objections
-eserves for unemployment
insurance as follows:

to these

(1) Flnanclal reserves can be effective only in case6 where con
:lngencles can be calculated and determined by actuarial methods
ind where these contingencies arise In sufllclent regularity
to per
ntt the arrangement
of reserves In accordance therewith.
(2)
me incidence of depressIons are irregular and unpredictable,
and
lence defy actuarial procedure.
(3) Purchasing power cannot be
system, which 1s a system
;tored up en masse under our money
If debt, rather than metallic clrculotlon.
(4)
2-w
y;.mvp~
:reate unemployment
reserve wfll lntemify
booma.
aloyment reserves are Incapable of moblltzatlon
when needed and
my attempt to mobfllze them will only result ln further intenald
:atlon of depreaslons.

Testimony before the Committee on Labor on the Lundeen
(H. R. 2827) brought out the further objection that a
ax on pay rolls is a tax on cost of production
which is
lassed on to the consumer in higher prices to all consumers
md to workers in lower wages as well as in hlgher prices
D them as consumers. Thus it tends to reduce rather than
o expand purchasing power, causing in itself recurrent in
lustrial depression which arises out of the failure of con-

Iill
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sumption to keep pace with production, or a disproportion
between money available for consumers’ purchases and funds
available for investment
in increased production.
Moreover, these reserves, even if they could be accumu
lated without these disastrous effects upon consumers’ pur
chasing power, and upon the monetary system, would be inadequate to cover more than a fraction of needs. The
Commissioner
of Labor Statistics and Senator ROBERT F.
WAGNER (in radio addresses on Mar. 7) have estimated that
if H. R. 4120 had been in effect from 1922 there would have
been set aside by 1934 the sum of $10,000,000,000; yet. the
figures on the national income published by the Department
of Commerce show that in 4 of those years workers lost
$60,000,000,000 of wages and salaries.
Thus, even if reserves seem to involve saving the Treasury from obligation,
as a matter of fact, they leave ullrolved the real problem
of protecting workers against the destitution of mass un
employment.
As the only adequate solution of the problem, and to
ovoid the unsound idea of setting aside reserves, the funds
required in H. R. 2827 are made an obligation upon existing
wealth and current higher incomes of individuals and corpo
rations.
These sources may be indicated as follows:
If the United States were to apply merely the tax rates of
Great Britain upon all individual incomes of $5,000 or over,
a considerable sum would be available for social insurance.
These rates in 1928 would have yielded the Federal Govem
ment flve and three-fourths
billion dollars as against slightly
over one billion actually co!lectcd.
In 1932, a year of low
income, we would have collected on the same basis $1,128,000,000. as against the actual receipts of $324.000.000.
sBc!oND.waPORATIoNINCOMETAX
Compared with other countries, also, our corporation tax is
very low. Taking a flat rate of 25 percent, we would have
raised in 1928 the amount of $2,600,000.000 instead of
$1,200,000.000.
Here again the United States is very lenient.
In 1928. on
a total declared gross estate of three and one-half billion
dollars, the total collected by Federal and State taxes was
only $42,060,000, or a little over 1 percent. If an average of
25 percent were taken, this would have been raised in 1928
to $888.000.000.
FCIWTE. TAX-BxEs5-x SElzumnm
Exact figures on the total are not available, but here is
an important source of large additional returns which should
be available for the general welfare.
In 1928, the corporate surplus, representing the accumula
tion by corporations of funds which had not been distributed
to labor and capital, amounted to $47.000.000.000. and even
in 1932 it was over thirty-six
billions.
Made possible as it is
by the cooperation of labor and capital, this surplus which is
now set aside to meet capital’s claims for exigencies cer
tainly should be also a source of funds for labor’s social in
surance in the exigencies of unemployment.
The Depart
ment of Commerce has showed in its study of the national
income that labor has lost a larger percent of its earned
-r--
income in the depression than cgni+al
has lost in interest
charges, because capital has been sustained by drawing both
on current income and on accumulated surplus. The great
economist, Adam Smith, 150 years ago, called the industrial
undertaking.”
Thus it is both logical
system a “collective
and just to provide a tax on corporate surpluses as a source
for social insurance,
In support of my statements here, I wish again to 0th~
portions of the statement submitted to the House Labor Subcommittee by Dr. Joseph M. Gilman.
The first table &Imates the funds available for unemployment,
old-age, and
social insurance.
Please note that all figures in this table
are in thousands. This table may be found on page 64 of the
h-
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H. Indiridrul
income I_______________________
Estste t?.x. 75 perceot of gross. ____________

1 Eslimzted on graduated scale rrpproxlmaing Dritish tar rata but higher thaoti
British rate Ior incomes lram $~XUXal to 35.OW.CCO.
1This should be a gradurled t&x nreragiog 21 penant
1 Surp:uand undi~idedyro5tsleude8cit:
19;12,3&UXlmill!om; 19% 47.151mUl01n
(AS of Aug. 1.1934.
rmxBC3
OI MxLuONNBxa
DOUBLE

The sources of funds from income taxes in the higher
brackets is greater today than it was a year ago. This la
shown by the income-tax
returns published by the Bureau
of Internal
Revenue.
Dr. Gilman’s .tables. quoted below,
show the number of income-tax returns made in the differ
ent income classes, and also the total amount of available
revenue from that source.
Compwison

of net fttcomc

retwn3for

1932and

Z933’

Numk cdmtm7u
Net lnmme clasee
1932
--

mu
I

CptowBn~~.
-__-_-____-- - -__-_--__-_-_-----_----------
s.m to SlO.ml____________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sio.cm to !$?5.col________________________________________~~~
s25.cm to WVJX. _----- - __________________________________
s3J.m to s10.ocm -----------------__--- ---------------slco.m to LISO,cul_______~~_~_____________________________~
t150.ccutos3w.cuJ -__--_-_---_-_---_---------------_---s3cn.col to s.tc0.m -------------_- ------ - --_-_---_-_----
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Applying the income-tax rates suggested in the table below, $4.622.814.000 additional revenue can be raised each year
from individual incomes, and $1,431.273,000 from corporatio!.~
incomes. The figures for 1928 are as follows:
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Retof corporntions submlttlng balana .&e&w,
1928 (all retums) : 1
Tax-exempt
seculwes--------- ----------$10.116.160.~
Surplus -- ---_------------- ------_--------62.os9.292.11( :
Net surplus (after deductlon
ot dell&) ______ 47,155,1Bp,4Z 1
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1. Return9
of corporatlana
aubmlttlng
balance
sheets for 1932 (all returns) : *
Cash (In till or depoalta ln bank) ________ 815.917,2o2.000
Investments.
tax-exempt _________________ 11.916.864.000
Investments
other than tax-exempt-----,
75.336.257, oo0
Surplus and undlvlded profits ____________ 45.553.748.000
Net surplus (less dexlclt of 89.584.221.000) _ 36.079.525, Ooo
2. Return6 of corporatlons
showing net incomes
(1932) :
Total gross
Income
____--__________
-___
l 31,707,96x, ooo
Total net Income------ ------ ----- -----‘2.153.113.coo
Income taL-_---------_,_,--___________,
Available revenue at flat 25-percent rata _________
TAX INCOAt?& 1933
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1933,
$2.606.078,279
347.642990
6.256.721

’ 353.916.361
625,529. ooo

These facts and figures. and the testimony of many other
experts and economists and leaders of thought
can be
found in the hearings on the Lundeen bill CR. R. 2827).
They show ConcIuslveIp that the cost of the workers’
bill
is well within the ability of the United States Treasury t,~
pay. and if we will raise our income- and inheritance-tax
rates to the level of the British rate, we can raise the necessary funds. I hope that Members of this House win study
these facts and figures and give thelr support to the Lun
deen workers’ unemployment., old-age, anh- social-insurance
bill (H. R. 2827).
‘14Jperoent

